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THE

a

Board.

Wanted, first-class cauvassers for Abbott's Lift
of Kap»lmn III. Kev> Editiou, with accounts of the
Prussian War, and the last hours of the Emperor;
making an elegant octavo of 700 pages. The times
and the theme renders it the most
popular work of
the day. Exclusive territory with no competition.
Β. B. Rcsseli., Publisher, Boston, Mas?.
mclilO
dlw&w3wil

Geo. K. Davis & Co '§

(CIRCULAR NO. 1.)

BULLETIN."

THE

Year in advance

MAINe"sTATE

To Let.
connected furnished rooma with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
febl'l
tf

PRESS

TWO

Rooms to Let.
pleasant front rooms with
TWOat 214
Free streît.

Address

street, second door from Free street. One

novMtf

brick store in

TO

floor, eleganth
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

PORTLAND.
marlO

d3m

STROUr Λ HOLMES.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAL

BI7U.DI1V»,

BANK

PORTLAND, MK.
IIOLMES.

GEO. F.

A. A. STROUT.

d3m

feb3

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.
1/Λη,
Attornevs and Sol'i
OF

American

and

—

wralts,

Foreign

Exchange St»., Portland,

cor·

Mc.

buruiuiiiii/us iii.iuu

uy

a^-ui

vu»

»»

11»

eouuigi

when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered- All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transact-

ed

jy2 Τ Τ Λ S tf

by mail.

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO L8TERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
KAST7FACTUKEB OP

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

UcDonongh

11 kinds of
and matted.

Kn-

Loangi»,

Chain,

■meled

boied

Bed

Paient

Ac.
Furnit are

repairing neatly done.

oct5-'69TT<£Sll

JOST & KELLER,

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

Office 134 Middle St., op stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ana O. M & F. P. Crooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Orders promptly attended te.

Jan25

tf_

L. B. DENNETT,

Law,

Counsellor at

tf

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offor Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
de28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A>'D SURGEON,
has removed to

Congress Street,
Paik.)

Office Iloure from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf
9 P. M.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRT Γ. T.

No. 30 Eiehange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and

all the courts in the District of < olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of < lainas before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

AUorney in

octll-if

Washington.

ROSS & STURDIYANT,
wholesale coal dealers
179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamin ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkecbarrc, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
any point desired.
port of shipment
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDMAW,

O.

148 EXCHANGE §1.
Jan22tf

J. If.

LAMSOÏ,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.

No. 152 middle
PORTLAND,

OTE.

Copying and enlarging done

to

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.
t7*Jlotto—Good work at moderate
Prices.

cay 2<)

Aim to Please.

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(FORMERLY

Ο.

SON,)

STAPLES &

Marine, Stationary and ^Portable
STEAM

Boilers, Bleacli Bailers and Tanks, Shaft
inç, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of iron, brass, and composition. Rcpaiiing promptly
attended to.
l&yNcw and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
Π. FESSENDEN.

se

Portland, Me.

^13 6m

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Ν·,

β Pcmbrrlon Mjnnrc
Will

Iîuy

and

Boulon,
Sell

on

COMMISSION
ΠΕΛΧ

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, Λ
—

Negotiate

liOanN

ALSO

—

Mortgages

on

Securities.
REFERENCES:

and

other

at

OOOD

every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare paid ou railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
ltefers to W. H. Turner, Supt. P. & K. R R., PortB. C. JORDAN,
land.
Bur Mill*.
feblSdtf

CASH

1

WHBB,

oF MAINE.

lows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner ef a lo*. of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster, and the Southeasterly
comer of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumber-

land Registry of Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fiftv-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rode to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a cop: thence North Easterly with an
per bolt set in a rock hundred
and twenty-six degrees,
included angle of one
three hundred and thirty f#et more or less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following tho
shoro to the first bounds : said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
That tho said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to ihe said United States
unknown, hatn refueed and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on tho coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
8ft. 1872.

oniirAv/ul Pflhrnarv

in

he mihlishoJ

in

Maine.

STATE OF HAINE.
«

supposed

supposed

Thompson,
Tuesday,

tf

eighth'

purchase

Bakers.
IV. C. COBB, Nos. 38 and :iO Pearl Street.
On direct ronte between New Cmtom
llonee and Post Office, near the Market.

Bookseller» and Stationers.
IIOYT, FOGG Sc BREED, No. 9 f middle
Street·

Book Binders.
n il. A. Ql'INCT, Room 11, Printer'·.
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
I.VALL & SIIACKFORD, No. 35 PInm
Street.

mEANS, Pearl Street,

next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
AttC't:
D. W. FESSKNDEN, Clerk.
oawWlrot ap8
noT5

LL·.

removed to

WO. 84 1-3 JIIDDI.E STBEET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Ship Timber and Knees.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

largest and best stock of Slilp Knees
White
In tlie State. Also best quality seasoned
can furnish
and
Oak Treenail*,

1HAVE

tf

tne

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

WOOD

the lowest cash prices.
h. TAVI.OB
u
Êwrtland, Dec. 10, UK.
at

ARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at Mo. « 14a
1

Me.

Real Estate for Sale.

on state

ie

Portland, Sep. lstli,

Because it give*
matter than any

more

a

force than

or

other

in

paper

FOR SALE !
Emery St., head ot
Cusbman Street.

louse Ko. 34

reports

>aper in Haine;

Becanse its State News is the
nost

carefully collected and

FOREST.
L'UNNEL,
SEYSÎONF,
PINE KNOT,
3LENDOWEK,

►000 Now Subscribers in

January.

AN

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. S9 Federal St. j
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F. SHERRY, No. Ο Clapp's Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall·

I.

Γ

an

extra

Special club rates Eay be obtained by applying] '·£
he Publishers.

BOYS,

NEXT

TEAR

CUMBERLAND

The

CENTRE.

Press

spared to make the Maine
more acceptable to Ite patrons. Indeed
bo

Spring Term

commences on

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

P. FEENV, Cor. Cnmberland and Franklia St·.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS Λ Co.. No. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
m. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple Nl., near
Congress. All kinds of Siirer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congres·

Street·

WM. S.

{ Trustees.

BLANCHARD,

mch7

—

)

W

picture» to maketlie
price.

oiler

ρ to Its

no

value ol the

Puks

χ

V

paper (or

people, and make It worth

1873.

Now is the time to subscribe.

O.

Union Hb.

PINGREE, Sec'y

Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10, 1873.

ES*"A I ocal Aûont wanted in every tonu in th
State.
Addres

of Trustees.
w8w8

.School !

Navigation

A NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
March 3d. to be under
he charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley,
will
be
nstruction
given every aiternoon by Capt.
3reen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
The
course
will begin with decmal arithmοParley.
ίο, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Midlie Latitude sailing; the use of
the use
md adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
Sun
and
and
Chronometer.
yy
Stars,
Longitude by
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
mt will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
vholfi class, when the various problems involved in
lavigation will be worked out upon the black-board
md illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
ind the use and adjustment of instruments explaiu>d. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Mete>rolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
it the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
ETarley, No. 4 Exchange street.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

CO.*

ciL 15J Exchange street,

PORTLAND, ME.

offer the*e new, fresh
the public, believing
thev will bear comparison with any others. 'Cheerfill Voices,' by that most suc-

THE

fESSTPB
300,-

Common Schools, and
teachers and pupils are already
familiar with his previous Sehool
»
Song Books, they will need no urg- ¥ΓΛΐ
ing to try this.

KnSIPklîllfr

HIIIIS

as

glittering

t'tlo

aptly

Portland Dailv Press

J. H.CIiadwick &

de-

—

Co., Ag'ts,

rhe

largest and fullest dally paper published
in

ere

Office 22. 24 & 2β Oliver Street,

In

the post, the Publish-

Maine, and in the future
propose to make it beyond question,
as

tne

BOSTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

50

Price of Sparkling Rubies

White

Pure

35 cts.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LE AD LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAL, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
«fee., <£c.
and FITTINGS,

American.
fl[3F~In order to

protect ourselves, we have adopted
with
is our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star,
centre. This is on every packin
the
seal
corporate
it»
witnout
None
genuine
age of our Pure Lead.

W. F.

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

valu
By making all its departments fuller and more
able.
The growing importance of Portland as a distribut in
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make ft full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With ft larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and moro complete paper than it has hitherto

been,rand

in

of

&
Armstrong
Berry, No. 166
West Baltimore Street, he
Is now
packing his books
119 Exchange S'reet and will leave
Portland on
before March 17th. The best books will be
paeked
Wet
Call Immediately if yon wrnt a
bargain,
feti26d&wtf
*·

Ï—Shamokin White Ash Coal.

RE8TAUEANT
nnder the New City Building in Lewlston, for the
term of five year», would now say to the public that
wel nte : d to keep a flrst-class place in every respect.
Oar B1.1 of Fare shall bo in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

and

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,
CITY BUILDING·, Pine Street,
LEWIS C.

Jan21

LEWISTON,

MAINE.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH A.

flrst-class, 7 oetave Piano for sale

New,
term».

oil

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to tta patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive feet that withont special efforts, its list of subscribers has been in·
creased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year In advance; $4 for six monlbs;
(2 for three months.
who will
liberal commissions will be paid those
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
filled
iy Orders from News Dealers promptly

gives

them

an

In the latest issue of Ruskin's own edition
of his works, he mildly observes that of
America "I usually say nothing, because, as
a nation, they set their trust in liberty and
equality, of which I detest the one, and deny
the possibility of the other.

1

additional claim upon

the favorable consideration of the coal-purchasing
community.
The auihracite coal trade of this country will hereafter be controlled and prices established by those
who actually represent the ownership of tho coal itself. and tie ruinous suspensions of mining and
fluctuation of prices will be avoided. It will be the
aim of the Company TO INDUCE A FEELNG OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF
THEIR CUSTOMERS, so that retailers and manufacturers may take advautage of their capital to lay
m their supply of coal whenever it is most convenient for them to do so, without any apprehension that
the value of their stock will be impaiied by any subsequent action of the Company.
On or about the 20th of each month ; circulars will be
issued from the General Office of the Company, in
Philadelphia, establishing prices for the succeeding
month ; and order· maybe sent either to the Treasurer of the Company, in Philadelphia, or to the General
Sales Agent, in New Tork. Propositions may be
mado to the Company at any time before the first
day of April, 1873, for the purchase of a stated quantity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly rroportions
at current circular prices throughout the season;
and if any such proposition is accepted by the Company, the pui chaser may, on or before the first day
of any month, have the privilnge of declining to take
the proportion due in such month, but such declination shall not give to him the right to take, in any
succeeding montb, any increased quantity iu lieu of I
that so declined.

FRANKLIN B. GO WEN,
rnuoivjunx.

fcb26d!2t

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machina—easily
operated and runmag wheels from 8 χ J inches to 12
*

linch.

Price of Machine,

$515.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from $2.12 to $7.3£5, according to thickHeavier Machines fR70 and ^DO, runness.
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

All ot the TANITE CO.'S good aro directmade by the Co., at their own Factor}· and under
ly
their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all point s connectod with Emery Wheels and
Emery-Qrinding-Machinery will be furnished bv this
feb8eod3m
Company.

In exchange for
Koromofire Boilers, llorlx intul Engine··
Feed Pampa nnd Other Machinery.
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
178 Pearl St., New York.
feMdtf

OUT OF THE FIRE.
would respectfully announce that
organized in another MUI and
orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
ready
as before the fire.
Is already
THEhetosubscriber
fill all

B. C. JORDAN.
v2$dtt

Notice.
retires from our
and responsibility cease·
elfirm, and his Interest Portland,
trom this date.

Portland Publishing Co.
Portland, D«C. idthJlSW.

PIERCE of

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond Vf

Island Poed, Sept. 8,18J2.

once.

Ilappily, Boston is able to provide for all
her needy children without accepting outside
charities. There is no telling w hat mortifications might have beset her, had any stray
sixpences from a sympathizing world been inadvertently admitted to lier till.

REGIONS TO TIDEWATER AT PHILADELPHIA
The advantages of descending grades of the road of I
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Compan
and of the FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS beii
established by the latter Company, render it certain
that THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPLY
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONSUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST. In addition to these geographical and local advantages, the
lact that they are the only one of the largo mining
companies whose lands produce ALL THE KNOWN
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
hardest white ash to the softer coals of the Shamokin
and Lorberry regions, so much in demand for domes-

AS. VF.

eaa

M. O. PALMKB

ward it at

SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATION
SECOND TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the first
and socond fields—THE PROXIMITY OF THOSE

Address

dlynewo3m

In the Senate some of

the men

we

se-

credit,

bnt not

one

of them made the pow-

erful, withering speech

we hoped for; and
Logan was allowed to cross-examine the rich
senators like an investigating Communist,
ind Tipton to joke like the political Sancho
Panza he is; and Carpenter to hammer at
imall social ambition, conceit, envy, and cujidity, striking the nail on the head every
;imc ; and Flanagan, the male Scheherezac.e
>f the Senate, to beguile with marvelous
itories aud lull the moral sense of his sleepy
îeareis, and so the deed was done.

Some Congressmen doubtless eain more
:han they receive, and should be paid more
'or iuture, not past services. I should like to
>ee the Senators and members
classified, and

diligence, anii the

atfuted

"T?,rts

In «rder that all coal should be sliipped in tood order A MOST RIGID SYSTEM OF INSPECTION,
both at the mines and at tbe shipping ports, will at
all times be enforced. In every district of tbe coal
region there will be appointed a number of competent persons skilled in the preparation of coal, AS
whose duty it will be to visit
LOCAL
the several collieries daily to see tbat a proper force
is at all times employed in removing slate, and to
prevent il possible, any coal being sert from the
mines in bad order. In addition to these efforts at
prevention, no means will be left untried at the shipping ports to cure the evils of careless preparation.
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, PORT CLINTON,
AND PORT RICHMOND, ALL COAL WILL BE
SUBJECTED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINATION OF A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE IT
IS SH -PPED, and if condemned by him, will be
dumped in places provided for the purpose, and before being loaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY REPICKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, at
the cost of the owner of the colliery that produced it.
In entering into business as coal merchants, controll-

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

JOHNSON,

Piano for sale,

it?

curely counted on to defeat the iniquitous
proposition, seemed rather reluctant than resolute. They let "I dare Lot wait
upon X
would;" declining aud deprecating with the
sly coyness of Juliette nurse in refuting
Romeo's bribe. "Xot a penny I Xot a
penny Γ all the while ber greedy old hand held
back for the puree. Chandler,
Cragin, Thurman, Morrill of Vt., and that faithful watchdog <>t the Senate, Edmunds, did thcmeelvef

Salure

SPECIAL NOTICE,

6mTT&S

febie

COLBY

has last returned from B*ltl·
ALBERT
having bought the entire stock
the
old publishing house of

I—Alaska Bed Ash Coal.

every respect

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Manufacturers'

Books of Best Quality
Cheaper than ever.

Ash Coal.

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.

Phillips & Co.,

—HAYING TAKEN THE—

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711
B'dway, New York.
f«b20

I—Schuylkill Bed

Philadelphia, February 5th, 1873.

Lead !

Dry anil Ground in Oil,

cts.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for the above
prices.

»—Free-Burning White Ash Coal.

Best Newspaper in Maine,

BOSTON

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

Pricc of Cheerful Voices

and

MS

1829.)

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
hat for fineness, body and durability it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

scribes the brightness of its
contents; read the following extracts irom commendatory let- Un 1*2 a a
ters. Superintendents Fay : "The
!*■ nwM t?»·
more we use it the better we like it."
"The music has a freshness and beauty
unsurpassed
by any book I have seen." Choristers s.iv: "A work
of sterling merit." "Far
excelling Sabbath School
Music of the many bocks I have had the pleasure to
use." &c.

more

IK

are

Aud as for our Sabbath
School Song Book whose

l—Hard White Ash Coal.

freat

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

Books to

000

RUN,

SHENANDOAH,

tic purposes,

Logarithms:

Ι»ΙΤΛΟ> & CO.

genial Juvenile Song

ÎROOKSIDE,

ing a production greater than that of any other seller, and embracing more than two-thirds of the coal
to be shipped from Port Richmond, the Coumpany
are fully alive to tbe great importance of careful preparation, and WILL SPARE NO EXPENSE TO

AND

U1ARC1I Dili,

Watches, Jewelry,

&

RUN,

INSPECTORS^

α

d4t

and will continue thirteen weeks.
For circular address the Près dent, H. P. Torsey,
jL.D.

B. F. LVBBIT, Lo. 952 Fore Street, eor.
Crose St., in Dclen·'· 191111.
O. L. IIOOPER Sc CO.. SneeeKNor· to
Littlefleid âc Wilxon, Cor. York Sc Ulnpie Street·.

&e.
jr. W. A II. II. IIOOIJFFEE, Car. Middle

TURKEY

9—Lykens Valley Vein Coal.

IA1NE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

[INCORPORATED

Stair Builder.

COLORADO,

8—Loi berry Coal.

S2 to e*«-h subscriber for the year

particulars address the Trustees.

REUBEN HILL,

Schools.
ENOLien and FBKJren ÛCUOOL, 4no
Congre·· Street·

NICHOLAS,

McMICHAEL,
BIG MIvE RUN,
HAMMOND,
GIRARD,
KENTUCKEY,
GREENBACK.
BEAR VALLEY.

ALASKA,
JLENTWORTH.
ÎNTERPRISE,
JIG MOUNTAIN,
5EAR

BIDGE,

BURSSIDE,

7—North Franklin Coal.

1STΟ CHROMOS.

tens

CHARLES E. HERRICK,)

R. C.

Plumbers.
JAMES miljLER, No. 01 Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixtnres ar-

BUCK
ST.

5—Shamokin Bed Ash Coal.

We Intend to make

MONDAY, HI ARCH 17, 1873.
For further

Paper Hangings,
Carpetidgs.

Photographers.

PLANK RIDGE,

ing designations:—
!o eflorts will

J. Ί. 8EIDERS, Λ. K Principal.
Mi·* ill. J. BLANCHARD, PnnptKM,
DAVID I,. BLANCHARD,
Teatkcr of Writing.

Window Shades, and

DAVIS A- CO., No. SO middle Street,
ί. II. LAMSOtC, 153 middle St.,cor. Cross.

1,

NO. FRANKLIN. No 2.

BEECHWOOD,
rHOMASTON,

each of the several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from the others. All sa1 es
will be made uncr the follow-

tie Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
he paper α necetiity to those who have been accnv
omed to read it. We pledge that daring the year
873, the "Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho family that thoroughly
sods the paper will have all the current eeenft of the
ag.

Che Spring Term af this Institution will commence

A. 8.

PRESTON. No. 4.

CEDAR HILL.
NO. FRANKLIN, No.

tnd

FEMALE COLLEGE.

48 market St.

BUCKVILLE,

Greely Institute,

Masons and Builders.

I/OTIIROP,DEVENS & CO., 61 Exhange

EAST FRANKLIN,
BAST.
PO I TS,

S,

CASE BE PERMITTED;

THE

commence

Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Ν. E. REDLON, 333 l-'i Congre» St.

worked

GRADES OF COALS WILL IN ANY

HE SPRING TERM of the Eaton School will

AT

Farnaworth spoko some brave, indignant
words of protest, which, if clinched by a refusal like to Mr. Blaine's, to take the back
salary, would lead us to say of him that
"naught in his Congressional life became
him like the leaving of it " Jt Was a
grand
opportunity to be virtuous and politic at the
same time.
Why did not more of them see

amount of service perOf course a competitive c techising
•iv iuuwauKt-υ paper ltuis suiiieiumg 13 me
voulil be necessary, and even Mr. Logan anil
Jr. Flanagan would be obliged to submit to
matter willi the Chicago editors, because they
he same strict examination in, say English
have made no mention of the "great firo"
Tamraa' and composition, that the p«or
for several days.
vho aspires out of her sphere, to a
llerkship lias to undergo. I think
A society of Philadelphia ladies declare
: nent would save money by thii
hi»
system. 1AU®
they will not trade where female clerks are ialary bill was a clear case of bribery.
η-staying Congressmen knew they could not
employed. It destroys all the romance of jasa
the act without the help of the out-going,
shopping, they say.
«id so called them up to the United State·
Treasury as to a great grab-bag, saying,
A Madison County (Ν. Y.) town
'Ή°1ρ yourselves! Let's all help ourselves
reports
that it has seventeen candidates for
Super- (or nothing !" All the time they were ι voting
on this infamous act, an excited crowd of
visor—eight and a half Republican, and eight
witnesses, men whom we took for tradesmen,
and a half Democratic. The tractions must
tailors, bootmakers, and livery-keepers, pale
belong to a '"Liberal."
women, who looked like boarding-house
keepers, dress-makers and laundresses, surgMiss Arabella Goddard will cease altogether ed back and foith from House to Senate.
Their anxiety was touching, and I should
to appear as a pianoforte player after she has
have been more reconciled to the measure
completed her Australian andAm»:ican tour. an their account, could I feel assured that out
She has given her farewell concerts in Eng- >f some of the grabs they would be paid. Perhaps some of the Congressmen had in their
land.
ninds those little outstanding accounts when
hey voted that night; if se, probably the reThere aie rumors that "memorandum
:ording angel drt pped a small tear on the recbooks'' are to be excluded from the articles of
>rd
But 1 am accused of erring too often on
stationery supplied Congress, on account of he side of charity. A friend, writing from
the unlooked-for expense that one of them
he North, marvels that I can
say a good
has already cost the nation.—Commercial
rord for B_>n Butler," and evidently doubts
Bulletin.
ay moral soundness. I must respect power
.nd will, prompt, swift,
and mex. rable,
A German iu Buffalo kfell into a beer vat
hough sometimes used for evil, as I must depisei in a pitying sort r.f way, a weak goo.i
Lhe other day and was drowned,
lie drank
Stent, feebly "wriggling toward the right,
ts hard as he could to save himself and would
md never reaching it in turn.
I erhapsι my
bave succeeded had not a floating cork chokriend never heard the story of the chantablo
ild ladv, of whom one of her daughters said,
ed him.
«I believe mother would find something good
ο say of the devil."
The gentle old dame,
There was a fight between Daubury and
milingover her spectacles, responded, Well,
Norwalk roosters in this place, Friday. The
lear, f only wish we had his perseverance.
pain every good citizca must feel over such
The Destruction of the Sugar Maple.
a brutal display is somewhat modified by the
One of the leadiug maple-sugar makers ot
fact that our rooster licked.—Danbury
Hampshire county claims that but very few
New*.
productions, in the entire system ot New
The New York Time» says that it is not at
England agriculture, realize to the farmer so
all uncommon for an arm or a few ribs care
arge a profit as the manufacture of that comlessly tied up in brown paper to be found on noditv. As prices have averaged for the the
the sidewali;, where they have been dropped
ast ten years, it is ccrtai. ly a feature of home
by some medical student who has no farther
ndustry well worthy of consideration. Many
use for them.
,f the farmers on the hills, who own and
itilize large sugar orchards, have become conOld topers in England feel themselves to
■Inced by practical experience that it is one
be patriots and hear a becoming port since
,f their very best paying harvests, tobacco
the Earl of Derby has said, speaking about
ilone vielding, perhaps, a larger net profit.
this harvest at a season
has
the tax on liquors, "We have drunk ourselves
Iriien the farmer can accornphsh but little
out of th· Alabama difficulties during the
jther labor to advantage, and, unlew he is
past year."
■n^aged in this occupation, his time and
will yield him but little remuneration,
The editor of a Newark puper heard the
vet, without taking this point into account,
even did the work come at any other time in
other day that a new pass had been found in
the year, it would pay grandly. Maple syrup
the Andes. He immediately wrote to a man in
and sugar hold a high price in the market,
South America that the pass was his, and he
and without a doubt will sustain the'r P™5*?'
would be much obliged if the man would forrates, with probabilities of advuncc in the

SO MIXTURE OF THE DIFFERENT

ind continue thirteen weeks.
For Circulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON.
marl0d3w

t Jan 2173

M. R. DDRAN & CO., 171 middle and
1 ltf Federal Streets.

FORESTVILI.K,
BOSTON RUN,

rUNNEL RIDGE,
jAWRENCE,

10.

MARCH 24th,

in the best possible manner by S·
YOUNG Αc CO., No· lOO Fore St.

Carpet-Bags.

No. 2.
WABASH.
LOCUST SPBING.

West.

Norridgewock, Maine.

Horse and Ox Shoeing

Mannf.im.rers of Trunks, Yalises and

OFFER.

copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending as five tew subscribers, with

tate

DAVID W.

done to order.

PRESTON,

EDUCATIONAL.

No.

now

RAINBOW.
MERHIAM,
INDIAN RIDGE.
MINE HILL βΑΓ,
OTJO,
KNICKERIJOCKEIÎ.

VM. PENN,
JIRARDVILLE,
JNION,

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

FOR

An exchange having said: "The first robin
kas been seen; but one robin doesn't make a
spring," the Aubum Bulletin retorts: "Try
him with a bug—and sec."

In addition lo the product of the [above, they will
lell, as factors, during the season of 1S73, all of the
:oals from the following well-known collieries that
ire either shipped from Port Richmond or consigned
lirough the Delaware & Raritan Canal

We will send

Family School

vehemence and bullying persistthough Mr. Blaine stood out
and
grandly,
by his action showed himself
both high-minded and long-headed, and
of Butler,

oral ed.

LIVE OAK,
PHCENIX PARK, So.

PRESTON, No. 1.
SHAFT, No. 1„

iVILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

18 Free Street.
GEORCrB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

ranged and set up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Our friends eannot coniçr α more acceptable New
rear's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
nbeesfbcra.

SPRINGVALE.

Eaton

BENJ. ADAMS, cor· Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

following collieries

?INE

WANTED !

ο

JanSl

That talk must be very well in hand, and
under great headway, that an anecdote
thrown in front of will not pitch oil the
track and wreck.— ll'amer

and Consumers

select

Γο the coals from tho

FOR SALE !

wants to go

IRON

Manufacturers

Retailers,

MANCHESTER,

owner

pilgrimage a pleasure here;
And who buys sorrow cheapest, take*
An 111 commodity too dear."

desire fo call tbe attention of

fuller than any other

are

one

rEBBETS" HOUSE,

Morley, whose
attention, is neat·

John

much

Our

COMPANY

Because its market, Jlariue, Con

of the best locations on
Consists ot'
on the street ; lino neighborhood.
and ell, containing ten
House
framed
two story
ighly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
is ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cieOne of the most desirn, filtered; well drained.
ible and convenient houses in the city ; close to
street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
pring
I. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtî
June 19.

tSaid

Beading

AND

COAL·

sessional, Legislative and othei

and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

house is

&

tlaiue;

HAINES

To Let,

so

"It Is content alone tliat make»

larger Editorial

a

au y

Philadelphia

ELLANGOWAN,

For Sale

Itousseau, by

Kansas lawyers are titled for profanity and
contempt of court when they undertake to
quote Latin to the judge.

NE WS

The

Because it has

(JL'INTARD,

No. 9 Pine Street. New Fork.

other;

Because it is thoroughly

built.—,
of

House.

St. Lawrence

bust of Kariwworth lo

How beautiful was that charity of the Indiana lady who bought a destitute widow's
hair for 25 cents.

GBHIKAIi RALES AGENT,

reading

sepl9-tt

1872.

life of

the gusty

_

·"»

»/

thoroughly

a

IN

vance in «alary they have so
patiently petitioned for—to poor clerks, underpaid
drudges
of Government, whom they have driven and
burdened with their work year after year.
There was little hearty, earnest
opposition
in the House. Congressmen, alter
all, are
only human, and the devil was busy jingling
or
coin,
rustling Treasury notes in their
ears.
The best backbone gave way belore

ence

ly ready.

by them:—

m0^^E°N

F. SYmONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak*
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

Mrrrl and

sow»,

dersiened. This house
Γ
rick and stone and has all

ΕΛ

Voltaire attracted

DAVID PALMER, Treasurer,

EDWARD A.

Idministrator's Sale of Real Estate

of
riTILL be sold at private sale in the town on Cape
the
Tf Elizabeth, live miles from Portland
the
Real
oad from the Cape to Spurwink so called,
of
EHrabetli,
late
Cape
L.
Jordan,
of
Sarah
Sstate
Said estate
a the County of Cumberlaud. deceased.
ontains nine and one-half acres with a one-story
situation
good
louse and Barn thereon. Suil and
or Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon. J, A. Waterman,
fudge of Probate for Cumberland County.
MILTON OYER, Administrator.
1873.
Cape Elizabeth, February 28th,
*mar3-dlaw3wM

!

FRANKLIN lî· GOWES, President,
iiar South Fourth (Street, Philadelphia.

PAPER;
34,000 feet of land, with flue fruit garien, cold, grapery, otc. Apply to
W' H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.
marCtf

.se-

In order to get the highest enjoy men', the
faculties must b3 alert, and not be lulled it-to
a mere recipient dulness.— H'nrncr.

'i'ii Mouth Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

HOUSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOnNSON, over II. II. liny'..

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORE! & CO., Arcade,

Butler has ordered
shake his fist at.

PAPER

IN MAINE:

4w

feb20

a

quel to "Ebb-Tide."

—

BEST WEEKLY

op-

Dye-House.

New Books—"Ebenezer Divorced,"

Reading

&

COMPANY

FOB SALE—A 910,000 Farm lor
$5000!! Situated in Cnmbcrland
Co., on line ot both Grand Trunk
an 1
Maine Central Railroads.
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS Λ CO., Portland,

Carpenters and Bnilders.

holstering

THE

I?OR

As the

tbereon,

COUNSELLOR Af LAW,

Ai^ry Edging..

Repairing.

Cheerful

Cumberland. ss.
Upon the foregoing application by ^Nathan Webb,
ol the united States of America, it having
Attorney
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of tlie said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
ov/ners of said lauds, it is
known or
Ordered, that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands theiein described
especially to George C.
therein
owner, requiring them to come
named as
forward in tuo Supremo Judicial Court, in Portland
the
in the County of Cumberland, on
the second Tuesday of
day of April, A. D. 1873, being
April next, at eleven o'clock m the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
by the said United States of said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order
once
in each weex for the space of four months in the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published m
nearest to where said land lies, the last publicatiou to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April

REPAIRER.

H MlsatrMt.

Agency for Sewing Machine».

IV. H. DYER, IV». 374 middle 81. All
kind· of Machine* for sale and lo let·

posite Park.

S II

onmn

in Portland, nearest to whore said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the namu
of tne supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
bo sj>ecifled in said notice and file their objections, if
auy thev should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf or said United States,
further pray* ,that on the return day specified in said
notice, a Jutj may be empannelled in the manner
now provid eu
by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its lair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the a lore said acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maint, as may be requisite to convev to said United
State of Ame rija, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twsnty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
ΛΑΤ11ΑΝ WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for tho District oi

and

SALE.—Honse No, 10 Β ram liai 1
Street, seven rooms, parlor finished in
blnek walnut, marble mantel. Pnrlor
nnd hall frescoed.
Honse heated by fnrGood cellar. Water and Kan. I^ot
50x64. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON on
She premises, »r to GEO. K. DAVIS Ar CO.
eod2w
mar7

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Gossip and Gleanings.

COAL AND IRON

40 Rooms Gas

Wanted.

TUESDAY MOUSING, MAR. 11, 1873.

sep24

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or uufurnished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

United States for the District of

The Maine State Press Philadelphia

with loans.
OEO. K. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and IVIortgaffe Brokers.

HE house

CnANCE—SI PER COB».

WHITNEY &

«am·

THE PREB8.

MISCELLANEOUS^

For Sale.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
AKNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

prompt
Order» in the city or country will recel
att η on. Address at V. S. Hotel, or 3) l'emplo St.
eod3m
f b ?

WOODS

was

Cord Wood Choppers Wanted.

Portland,

CommlMloner of deeds for tbe eoveral State..
febio

Another

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Counof the State of
ty ot Cumberland, within the limits
Maine, particularly bounded and described as fol-

AND

lias

tape.

Done

Law,

ME.

stayed

seams

left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by sailing at 143 Middle street with the one takfeb25
en through mistake.

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the Jueticen of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of IVaine.

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

O'DOSISt

Cloak,

!

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. AV. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

ENGER,

JAH1ES

the

evening, at the
Waterproof

a new

each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)

j.

on

scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the Count y of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said United States of said iescr.bed lands
by publication of a true and at teemed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once iu

1191-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND,

Lost
CITY" HALL,
Friday
AT Blues'
Masquerade, part of
with white

Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein de-

,

Attorney and Counsellor

feb27

PJnuifer elr InindpoH end

woman

Setent,

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
Unitea States to ma'<e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed owcers of said lands, it is

Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. Isaac S. Morso.
Movers. Thos. Dana <&Co.
"
Harvey Scudder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
11
Gen.
J. S. Whitney.
Kemble & Hastings.
"
U t ley & Boy η ton.
Joseph Dix, Esq.
"
A.
R.
John P. Squires & Co.
Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
Bam'l B. Krogman, Esq.
eod&wtf
f ib8

J. H. F Ο G G

amond

a

a

newspaper

ENGINES.

steam

W.

fn

STATE

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

J.

iirat of May, by
family of two persons
INinApril
tlie town of Alfred,
Protestant
who
or

monJry in

Lot contains

understands general housework, and is willing to
make herself generally useful. To one who is comwith good references, liberal wages and a good
orne will be given.
Addess, stating wages requ red, etc., "H.," care of
ieb'26tf
Kaler, Merrill & Co., Portland, Me.

of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, ii any they should have, to the proposed purcb? fe.
And this applicant, in belialf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r jury may be empannelled m tne manner
now providt α by law to assess the val ne of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
and further proceedings may ne had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
abeve described tract ot land against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

Attorney of

F. & C. B. NASH,

the

WANTED.

Maine.

jau 10

(Opposite

First

forty-nine οf the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract

PORTLAND. ME.

207

class custom coat and pants
Makers, at
A. S. FERNALD'S, Merchant Tailor,
marCdlw
(Up stairs.) Ill Middle Street.

capable

"An Artf

Ε. LORD.

Wanted

longed

NATHAN

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

No.

ner

the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Joaticri of the Supreme Judicial Court oi the State of Blaine.
ΓΊΠΗΕ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
1
United States of America for the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this pur pose, respectfully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within tlie limits of the
State of Maine, particularly bounded and described
as
follows:—Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road leading from the counroad
to he Portland Head Light House, said cop·
ty
pei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore road, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen teet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone
wall, which
wall is the southerly
boundary of land now or formerl> of Benjamin B. Dyer ; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
thoro to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House pro-

would strike the sea shore at low water line;
westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the lirst
bounds; said described parcel oi land containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and
of
conveying the same to said United States. That tbe
said Benjamin Β. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the 6ame, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the '"Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for piles of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act en-

No. 2 Cor-

Cumberland and Pearl.
TO
înarîtf

TKFS

To

tlflo/l

an

Girl Wauted.
do houee-work in a email family.

thence

J. E. COFFIN, Couiulting Engineer.
74 Middle

of

c°ruer

ALL4îî,îIdtf,NES·

Causes,

to all kinds of Patent business.

WITH

LET.

the Rackle8 BlMk,

Wanted—A Partner,
a small capilal, to take charge of

the sellAgricultural Implement
ing department
Manufactory. Work shop, patterns,, and foundry all
in eood order.
Inquire of JOSEPH KEED. Real Estate Agent,
No. 6 Brown's Block, cor. Congreps and Brown Sts.
mai7
eoiilw*

of Middle and Ceurch »t™et»-Wm.nt and
A large
finished and adapted to Jobbing
first

WILLIAM II EMM CLIFFORD,

EyAttende

A

or

also.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle stroet.

STORE

80 MIDDIjE ST..

CAPABLE GIRL to do housework, at So. 10
Good wages will be given.
Park. Street
djt
mar8

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IF

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ted

Wanted.

1-8-7-3.

We arf prepared to
on first
from 9100 to an y amount desired,
Elisaclass iu or η gee in Portlnnd Cape
Parties débeth, Westbrook, or Deering.
sirons of building can also be accommoda

An

rooms

«ingle gentlemen can be acoommodated
jan7

loan

APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has hart
two or three years experience. Address Apothmari>*2w
P.
O. Box 1787 Portland.
ecary,

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

NO.

Wanted.

withont board,
febedtf

Quiet Board,
can

tion.
all

or

and Lady wishing quiet home
A GENTLEMAN
find pleasant
with board at No. 4
Cotton
two

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM

REAL ESTATE.

A

a
le piblished every Tiiursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
in
Rates ok Advertising : One inch of space,
a "square.
!enι ii of column, constitute?
.5 cents per
week;
first
#.50 per square daily
'O®®14"11
or less,
w ek after; three inBcrtionn,
cents.
week, 50J1®?'
ι»? everv oilier day after first
one
75
or
cents;
legs,
Tialf square, three iuecrtione after
week
week. $! 00; 50 cents per
additional.
oue
third
Special Notices,
00 per square
Under liead of "Λμγ«μκμπνΤ8," 82
or lees $1 50.
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have I scene tlio Hah· with «liver acalta
Rise from the muddle bole In which he lay,
And seeing on the wave a dancing fly,
About it in wido circles 'gin to play.
While on the shore the Fiahermanne did tltte
And watcne the fish approaching nearer stille
Cnltnowing that a shari e and barhid hooke
Did underlie the baite that should him killc.

Soe

Lieutenant-Governor Sexton of Indiana

placed $2,500 in one of his overcoat pockets,
forgot all about it, carelessly left the garment
in a good many places, and at the close οΓ a
week, remembering the money, looked for it
The fact is mentioned as remarkable, but we don't see that it is. We
have left our overcoat in a hundred different
places within a week, and the sum mentioned was never yet taken from it.

fUV?*"the face of the

e

facts, it is

somewhat a matter of

certainly

oroportion of our fermera should manlteM
such an utter indifference to the
Prfervatl°®
In no
and perpetuity of the sugar maple.
other nart of the country docs it flourish so
nifurallv ar.d vigorously as among tiie Green
Mountains, and wherever its deUcioussweets
ire extracted it repays the owner three-fold
for the labor. Still our maple groves and forests are rapidly disappearing, and, at the
Misent rate of decrease, another half century will witness their almost utter annihilar

""The process of
dently destined

making maple

to become

sugar^evi™

arts, unless some special interposition stay»
this work of destruction. The
broom-handles and other artides of utihty,
into which this wood ιβ converted, is ineat
ble
Thousands of our grand old tmeraldcrowned monarchs of the forests artiMerificed to this demand annually, and, of ecui·^
the "goTcsate amount of sugar manutactured
of
in ratio with the
It will
the material from which it is
««ion become a luxury in the market, com
manding a price that must teach every shrewd
and sensible owner of maple orchards the exnediencv, even in a pecuniary sense of pro·
serving this beautilul feature of our New

de™a"^,.^r

mSsSease

décrété
jf«rived.

England landscape.
By all means, then, let
escape the invasion of

our

th^

maple forests

diw

CMTgyMid

and found it.

Mr. Stanley was imprudent in going to
That a man bas gone safely
Chicago.
through the perils of Central Africa is no
proof that he will come unscathed from the
moral wilderness of the West. Stanley himself jeems to bave withstood tlie moral mala-

agent succumbed and absconded
with the funds, amounting to $800. It is
strange how many agents do 'so when they
get into Chicago. If Stanley cannot find that
agent and that $800, his fame as a discoverer
is likely to suffer.

ria,

ïr»ép°«;° rss
the preservation of that tree. In a pictorial
sense alone, with its wealth of unparalleU
it*
greenness and verdure in summer, and
marvellous mosaic of leafy glory in autumn,
it is worthy of a woodland immortality.—

Springfield Republican.

but his

The Increase of Paj.
Grace Greenwood in her very entertaining
letters from Washington to the New York
Times says:
Now allow me to pay a tribute of respect
and admiration to the memory o( our departed Congre», for its splendid coup de main, or
the startling trick of legerdemain with which
it turned the tables on the troublesome reformers and pestilent moralises, and under
the cover of tue confusion and hurry of the
last hours of legislation, clutched and confiscated as back pay hundreds of dollars earned
by hard-working men and women, who little
knew, as they honestly paid in their taxes,
"to what base uses they would come at last."
This is what you get by your civil service reforms and your investigations! You might
have known that if you cut Congress off from
the privilge of peddling Government offices,
if you scared from the lobbies contractors,
patentees, and railroad managers, they would
make up for the loss and take a manly revenge some way—and they have chosen the
most

objectionable, shameless, disheartening,

and demoralizing way possible, by passing this
retroactive salary bill ibis lawless ex post facto law. The hapless, harassed flock of Credit
Mobilier victims may rejoice and be exceeding
glad. Oakes Ames may cease to weep, and
Brooks
James
may
get
well, and
Harlan may sing a hymn, and Colfax
smile
may
again |for their little unpleaslui'e thrown into
the fwV
shade, by this new crime against justice
and decency, this insolent exhibition of raPart of the *ery men who so
°n.
lately eat in judgment on them. As for the
minority, it seems to mo no honest mind can
respect them much more than the majority,
unless they utterly refuse to reccive their
•hare of the plunder. "The partaker is as
bad a* the thief," and this money does not
belong to them. It belongs to poor orphan
them
children, whose cry has come up before
rein vain—to poor women, whom they have
aafused, for session after session, the pititul

WkU% ,,or8°ttcu'

β;

nHCELLAXEOII* NOTICES.
Those skeptical of the virtue» of 8«olakBuchu for the positive enre of kidney,
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and
dkr'h

lose of vigor, diabetes, gravel,
lack of nervous energy, female complaints and
maladies of the urino-genital organs incontinence and retention of urine, have but to administer a few doses of this valuable vegetable
medicine and their doubts will vanish.

physical debility,

marll-eodlw
Animals cry out their gladtake up their beds and
walk,—when Rheumatism is banished,—still
joints made limber, and swellings disappear as
Wiikn dumb

ness,—when cripples

by magic, well may we enquire into the secrets of the wonderful Centaur Liniment
There has never keen anything like it. It has
performed more cures of flesh, bone and muscle
ailments upon man and heast in the past three
if

months, than all other articles have in three
hundred years.

Child hen cbv—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
cures wind oolic and
It is a substitute for

regulates the stomach,
causes natural sleep.
castor oil.

mar6-eodlw&wlt
Jet

Job Printing—Every description of
Printing executed promptly, and at the low·er
IjI»
prie a, %>■, the Daily Fusse Printing Hon*,
\Vm.M. Mabk».
Eïchange St.
are a
Have Mercy on yoitr Lraos.—They
them,
inflames
and
tear*
lace. A hard couSh
tubercles, em
and if unchecked may produce
Um'V of
orrhage, death Use llaUt
cu
agreeable and infallible
(nid Tar. a
Bald by all

qnick,
Druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drop"

com

Ji*^

mb*

the means*"

AnvBBTieiM naturally seek
readers, ano
reaching the largest number ef
Dally
The
best
the
quality.
those of
better tb»a ·"*
fills the bill in both particular·
other daily journal ia Mala·.
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"Cost cf Food in England articles of food
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currency.
our
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publication
not
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Mayor Wescott s Address.
The inaugural address of Mayor Wescott is
brief and concise enough to have been written by Gen. Grant, and indicates that in his
administration of the affairs of the city little
attention wil'. be given to mere rhetoric. Tbc
few topics considered in t~e address are thosi
tnoit important to the people, and his sugbe imposgestions are so brief that it would
sible to restate tlism in a briefer space.
From his statement of the condition of the
net mucity finances, it will >e seen that the

nicipal debt is $1,604,484.28. against $1,715,·
320.68 last year,showing a reduction of $110,836.40 during the past year, against a reduction of $34,680 during the year ending March
1872. The railroad loans and building loan,
amount to $2,805,000, against $2,382,000 last
of $423,000.
year, showing an increase
Another Grave International Question.
The Alabama troubles are now finally set-

of the Dominion
involves
friendly
empires in
longer
dangerous controversies. The little plot of
land called San Juan, on the north-eastern
coast, is not to be the source of a bloody
The
strife, as at one time seemed probable.
use of the lakes, rivers and canals on the Canadian frontier is now a matter of mutually
satisfactory treaty arrangements. America
and Britain have flung themselves into each
other's arm ), They have forgiven each other
evei y thing with all their hearts.
It was
thought two short weeks ago that there never, never more could be a shadow between
friends so warm and true.
But Lord Dufferin, the new Dominion Governor General, lias
spoiled it all,—the old marplot 1 The other
day he Yisited a Canadian normal school,and
The sacred codfish

tled.

coast no

being, as usual, presented w.th an address,
h:s reply was in substance this:
"Above all
things, teach your future pupils good mi<nI am shocked to find that on this side

ne-s.

the

o

Atlantic, children

no

longer give

any
ο at ward indication of respect for their elders
or superiors.
Often when traveling on board
a

steamboat,
children

on

the St.

Lawrence,

I

have

behaving

themselves so outhalf inclined to take
them up and give them a good whipping. I
hive been told and believe that these pleasing
seen

rajeou

;ly

chat I was

little people came from the other side of the
I'.neV Women of America! think of itl
Hsre is a scion of England's effete peerage,
who roams up and down on the frontier aching with desire to take your oflspring across
hl< aristocratic knee and—yes, by all that is
■wonderful—spank them ! His noble palm
fairly itches with longing to be smartly applied to their infantile persons ! Every mother can imagine the malignant gleam of the
wickcd ogre's eyes as he watches the innocent
gambols of the sovereign darlings of the Republic. Observe what mouths old Plunder-

petitions have been
passage of the bill.

presented asking for the

that
Everybody will be glad to learn
dannot
is
New
of
York,
George W. Curtis
gerously ill as has been recenfly reported.
BiddeTiie triumph of the Uepublieans in
and
unlooked
a
substantial
is
f>rd yesterday
lor victory.
New York Letter.
Fexlival of the Hon* of Maine—the
gcauncll Trial—the
Molnrr Steal—the
New VorU City Charter.

The

New York, March 8,1873.
"The Maine Association in the
city of New
York'' held its initial festival on the
evening
of the 5th inst. A due r
'gard to historical
accuracy compels me to declare that in point
ot numbers it was not a success.
Apollo Hall
iu which it was held, is a structure so
gigantic that it makes much the same impression
on one who enters it for the first
time, as St.
Peter's at Rome voul ! make on the bewildered visitor, The great hall is not only of enormous width and depth, but the distance from
the floor to the ceiling suggests extreme architectural altitude. The programme seems to
hive been arranged on the plan of compromise between the advocates oî' a dinner, and
those who favored a reception, for the cards
of invitation announced that there would be
"Dinaer at 6.30 o'clock. Ladies at 8 o'clock,
to whom refreshments will be served at a later
hour." This left an hour and a half for the
service of the dinner, but why on earth the
ladies were to be kept out of the room till
that meal was over, or how they were expected to get there, while their beaux were busy
at the dinner table, are questions on which
the card threw no light.
I only know that at
half-past nine o'clock, I found on entering
the room, three long tables, capable of seating
150 persons. The one nearest the main en-

living soul. The centre one was occupied by about thirty-five
gentlemen and three ladies, and at the extrance contained not a

treme end of the third there we.-e seated a
group of two ladies and two gentlemen having an exclusive enjoyment of each others so-

ciety,

and no apparent relations to
tions with the "lot over the way."

or

associa-

At the h^ad of the

table, which was ornamented by some appropriate figures, one a
country s-hool house, another a ship in process of construction, and a third, a raft of
logs, there were seated three persons, one of
whom (it was impossible to guess which one)
was the presiding officer, the second, a venerable, handsome, white-haired gentleman cf
*hree score and ten, who formerly resided in
Portland, Mr. Henry Poor, and the third, as
the busy way in which he was taking notes
indicated, a newspaper reporter.
bore makes a3 he sees an ilderly gentleman's
A band of musicians quite filled the gallery.
hat knocked over his eyes by a base-ball sportively flung by

blue-eyed beauty ot ten.—
S .ich is his devotion to the merely ccnventional usages of the conservative society in
which it was his misfortune to be reared,that
he feels indignant when a romping boy, in
pursi it of a roguish girl, invades the sanctity
of his noble legi by forcing a passage between
them, instead of taking a more circuitous
a

We have a firm conviction that ulticross old peer will rush on one of
these dear babies and incontinently spank
him. If he logs, it will be the best news
th-i wig makers have had for man;· days, and
Lord Duffcrin will return to England a
h Uder and a better man. Like all the rest of
his countrymen, he utterly tails to appreciate
the Ameitean character.
He is eaten up
with unmanly jealously of the superior activity and sprightliness of our American children.
But lei: h;in lift a hand against one of
the heirs of an American sovereign, and he
may be thankful if the crystal waters of the
St. Lawrence be not incarnadined with the
route.

mately the

bluest blood and the

proud realm
A

can

gentlest

that

England's

afford.

correspondent

of the

New York

TFoWd,wbo preserves his gravity throughout,
tells of a Prussian soldier, condemned to
death for crime, who was delivered to the
surgeons to be experimented upon. The men
of science removed the murderer's brain, and

replaced it with that of an amiable saloonkeeper who had just died of heart disease.
The soldier has now completely recovered,
and though he remembers perfectly the prices
of beer and all the late saloon keeper's friends
he has utterly forgotten his military training,
and is mild and amiable, like the dead man,
instead of grossly brutal, like himself.
If
the experiment can be successfully repeated,
we can see a method by which the fortythird Congress may be prevented from robbing the treasury like its predecessor. Every
time a doctor of divinity or an honest man
dies of

disease that leaves the brain unimpaired let the moral faculties be distribut'd
among the members of Congress, room being
made by the excision of their own immoral
faculties. The judicious distribution of one
a

thoroughly good man's brain would, one cannot help thinking, bring np the average Cong.essicnal morality very perceptibly. Public
exigencies may require the killing of a few
doctors of divinity forthwith, but it is hoped
not.

But Fulton is safe in any event.

The Illinois Legislature of last year fixed
the passesger fare on railroads in that State
at three cents a mile, but the railroad companies assuming that the State had little
power over them, have paid no attention
whatever to the statutes.
Recently in th it
certain

n^rsnns on a

train

tVin

conductor the legal tee of three cents a mile
for the distance they intended to ride, but
that official, when he had carried them as
far as the rules of the road permitted I or the
money received, and not baring assistants
enough to put the passengers off the cars, run
his train upon a side track and waited tor reinforcements. The company has sued each
of the persons on the train laying its damThe war beages in each case at $10,000.
tween the people and railroads in Illinois is
waxing so hot that that State may be conIt
•idered the ground of the initial battle.
wiU be watched with interest.
The proceedings of the Supreme Court in
Aroostook county present two items worthy
of a passing notice. Joseph Ross assaulted
Timothy Lucy and is fiued $30, but Samuel
Brown who beat his wife Catherine is mulcted in the sum of $20 only—all of which goes
to show that the price of abusing a weak woman is ten dollars less than that fixed for assaulting a grown up man. It may be, however, that the reduction is made because of
the property consideration that is attached to
a wife.
Δ ctTBlous fellow attempts to explain the
"handwriting on the wall" which terrified
Belshazzar in his drunken revel, was
really
the

writing of some school boy on a blackboard. He thinks tbat a
great many rulers
of to-day would be at a loss as
to the
purport

of a blackboard exercise, should
they by
chance wander into a school house. It is
to
be hoped that this is no reflection.

Βλνοοβ has concluded to try a "reform''
administration,and according has elected Mr.
Bass Mayor, over the regular Republican
candidate. Mr. Bass has always been a Republican of the straightest sect.
The President yesterday re-nominated exGov. Washburn as Collector of this port and
the Senate immediately confirmed the nomination.

There

was a

ludicrous contrast between the

proportions of musicians to guests, as \>e 1 a»
in the relative spaces they occupied.
The room was uncomfortably chilly, the
night being a cold one, and the heating ap
paratus adjusted on the hypothesis that there
would be

crowd present.
On the whole the scene looked lonely and
discouraging. The committee having the affair in charge appear to have assumed that
everybody would come who was invited. But
instead of guests there poured in all day and
through the evening an avalanche of letters
and telegrams of regret, from poets, artists,
editors, congressmen, who "all with one accord began to make excuse."
Yet notwithstanding these serious drawa

ai:gerous power in the city.
They were at
large and obedient gang? of follow( rs who held thimselves subject to their call,
t nd ready to do their bidding without quest ;0n or demur. Florence Scannell became a

t

t bo head oi

1 error
populous Ward (the 18tli) in
and ferocity of
<
onsequence of the number
1 s retainers. He got himself elected Alderwith official
3 nan, and being thus clothed
his tnuscle with still greatexercised
llgnity,
In the course of an exciting
<
I1 ocal election one Donahue the keeper of a
fall under the ban of
I um shop, happening to
lis displeasure was attacked by Scannell and

in his

Aœpunity.

j ome of his

gang, with murderous intent.
Jonahue defended hims.lf and in the melee
he pugnacious alderman was shot. Whethr Donahue fired the fatal shot or not never
Florence Scanncll
ras proTcd.
lingered for
nontlis, but finally died.
His brother
foil η vowed vengeance on Donahue.
Once

1 le

le

attempted to assassinate him hut failed,
was arrested, and
put under bonds,

-ast fall he encountered his
victim in the
j tool room where bets on elections are aucioned off at the eorncr of
Broadwav ar.d
(Vest 28th eticet, under
Apollo Hall, an-l deiber itely shot him dead, firing several times
ίο as to make sure of his
bloody work.
Ν iw if the Scannells had still been at the
senith of their pristine glory as experts in t'ie
irt of carrying elections, it would have seemed incredible that one of them should escape
the halter after such a deliberate, pie-determined, coolly perpetrated homicide as this.
But the era of reform had literally
swept such
gangs of theirs out of recognized existence.
Other and better men had formed organizations and associations in the wards they inhabited, and their votes counted only one
apiece, and made a poor show in turning the
scale in a well co> tested canvass.
Nevertheless there is enough of the old leaven remaining, to render it possible to effect a disagreement of the jury in a case clear as ever was
tried on the old threadbare plea of emotional

insanity.

The trial has been intensely melodramatic. The prisoner has swooned conveniently on at least two occasions during iti
progress and his female relatives, with truly
Celtic aptitu le, to turn on the water at will,
have shed hysterical tears, and indulged in
convulsive sobs at the call of the prompter.
The public thought these little bits of acting,
albeit clever and well rehearsed and put upon the stage, altoge her "too thin" to have
any
appreciable effect on the jurors.—
Tho nist.rint. A tl.nrnpv ihniiaht nt.TiArtvico or»rl

became apprehensive tlie very moment the
theory of the defense was revealed that the
"emotional insmity" plea would have the effect of befogging some of tke men in the jury
box, aad so it ι urns out. A third of them
got bewildered and refused to vote for couviction, and one more murderer goes unwhipped
of justice for an indefinite period, if not for

all time.
Before another week has transpired the
Legislature will in all probabil ty vote upon
the New York city charter, substantially as it
stands, giving the appointing power to the
Board of Aldermen subject to the confirmation of the Mayor. This is the only feature
of the instrument which has caused anj material dissension. The Co umittee ot Seventy
are strenuous for lodging the appointing power in the hands of the Mayor.
But inasmuch
as they last year incorporated in their own
charter a provision that f iur-fitths of the
head of departments should be appointed by
the aldermen, their objection to the adoption
of the same mode of selection by the framers
of the present charter loses much of its force.
The explanation of the Committee's change
of front on the question is very simple. Last
year it was generally supposed that in case of

a new

election for Mayor,

James O'Brion

would succee Mayor Hall, and in framing
the charter the Seventy thought it prudent to
curtail his patronage. Now that Mr. Ilavemeyer is in the mayoralty no such restriction
on the (unctions of that office are required.
But you see how this catering to expediency
works. The instructions of last year leturn
If the charnow "to plague the inventors."
ter passes, giving the appointing power to the
Aldermen,and the"Seventy'"and their organs
declaim against that feature of it, their denunciations will be met by pointing to their
action in reference to the same subject just
one

year ago.
I may mention in closing as an amusing
commentary on the general justice of public
cri'icism in respect to current events, that
the anti-charter organs have been ringiug the
changes all winter 011 the supposed dictatorship of Mr. Thos. Murphy in the matter of
city legislation. The fact is Mr. Murphy has
in Washington,
been spending a month
whence he has just returned, and has had absolutely no paiticipation in the discussions of
the charter makers, and all the editorials and
comiaunica ions connecting him with the
counsels bj which that instrument has been
wrought into shape, are pure inventions originating in surmi.-e and conjecture. Mr. Mur
pby must by this time have become so accustomed to find himself held accountable for
every thing that !s done and for every thing
that is left undone in city. State and national
politics, that these fictions of the press have
Never: heless they do
ceased to affect him.
give a shock to the faith of those innocent
people who are inclined to believe implicitly
eve:ything they see printed in a new paper.

A servant girl in Pittsburg, Pa., has sued her
778 weeks w,ages, at S3 per week,
!
She bas been waiting a longtime for
1er
money, and she thinks now she ought to
1 lave it.
Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines is
getting ready to
^ nakc another attack on the
city of New Oreans.
She lost her last suit, but the
little old
j adv is undaunted, and seems
determined to es, ablish ber claims.
Gov. Fenton gave a dinner
partv in Wash; ngton Saturday
night, by way of bumper at
>arting to Mr. Trumbull,
Mr. Sumner was
me ol the
guests, his first appearance at a fes<

;ive board since his illness.
Sterling Sledge died in the Virginia Peniten;iar.y last week, leaving an estate valued at
f30,000. He was 73 years old, and had been
lentenced to fifteen years imprisonment for

tilling a

man

in

a

twins.
AU the children lived to reach
hood or womanhood.

ting before
fell

asleep,

stove to so late an hour that both
and the poor girl's dress taking fire,
a

she was fatally burned.
Some Washington reporters, having discussed the size of the fashionable ladies' fect; and
decided that Mrs. Grant and Nellie have the
the Cincinnati Enquirer says: "And
it may be added that the young men who gather
society items in Washsngton have the smallest
brains of any young men in the country.

smallest,

extraordinary frog story that we
for a long time comes from Colorado.

The most
have

seen

The Greeley Tribune tells it thus: "Mr. Graham recently found a petrified frog in excavating his well. Its features were wonderfully

affirmative votes were Democratic and 51 per
cent. Republican. In the House 58j- per rent.

Democratic and 47 42-100 per cent. RepubliThe whole thing is execrably bad, buc
can.
it cannot be tortured into a party question.
Of the five "Lib. Pubs." in the Senate, only
one, (Carl Schurz) spurned the bribe. Sumner was sick, Fcnton dodged, and Trumbull
and Tipton furnished the country a practical
illustration of the depth and sincerity of
their professions of devotion to retrenchment
and reform
by voting themselves the back
pay. The carpet
baggers went solid for the
pluuder ami 80 did Caldwell of Kansas.
Pome ray· 3 vote i3 not
recorded.
l,a"T®stu®a* °f ths jury in ths Scan™
nell case
will surprise
been familiar with the every!, .dy who has
antecedents of the
murderer Th,Sean nell',
are an
of that system of ward politics
*bicU
„
ed here so

ollt°
obtl

extensively during the dozen years
preceding the downfall of the Ring. By virtue of their treble capacity as
organizers, repeaters and shoulder hitters they became &

Atlanta, Ga., which
estimated at five millions,

fears ago was

The

following towns held their elections on
Monday, March 3d :
Bridgton.—Moderator, I. S. Webb; Town
Clerk, B. Stone, Selectmen, Assessors and

Overseers of the Poor, E. F, Fesseuden. Byron
ICimball, and I. S. Webb; Town Treasurer,
Wm. F, Fesseuden.

Harrison.—Moderator, O. G. Cook; Town
Clerlt, T. B. Sampson; Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor, Josiah Mnnroe,
Geo. H. Cuminings, Geo, \V. Brackett; Treasurer, Albion K. Moise; Town Agent, O. G.
Cook; S. S. Committee, i>r. H. H. Cole.
Brooks.—Moderator, J. ?. Pilley ; Clerk, T.
m.

ijuAiuiu,

.n;iciLiiit'ii

auu

overseers

ot tue

Poor, A. G. Rose, J. H. Littleiield. Benjamin
Ham; Treasurer, Dr. Λ. W. Rich; S. S. Committee, J. W. Lang, Ο. G. Hussey, M. B.
Thompson; Collector, I. G. Reynolds; Constables, F. A. Forbes, I. G. Reynolds.
Jackson.—Moderator, George E. Wallace;
Clerk, J. H. Cook; Selectmen, D. Κ. Drake,
chairman, M. S. Stiles, James Wallace; Supervisor ot Schools, J. W. Jones; Treasurer,

Habpswell.—Moderator, P. A. Durgan;
Town Clerk, Elisha S. Stover; Selectmen Assessors and Overseers of Poor, T. E.
Scofield,
Moses Bailey and S. S. Toothaker; Treasurer,
W. C. Eaton; Auditor, Paul A Durgan; S. S.
Committee, Paul A. Durgan ; Collectors, J. F.
Lawson and Fred Orr.
Newbuhgh.—Moderator, Horace P. BickClerk, George R. Thurlough ; Selectmen, etc., Calvin H. Whitney, Charles
and
Robert B. Thomas ;-Treasurer,
Croxford,
Jabez Iinowlton; Collector and Constable,
Jaiues Thomas; S. S. Committee, John F.
Hussey ; Agent and Auditor, Horace P. BickSTATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Iiewiston Journal gives the following
figures respe.ting the shoe business in Auburn

ually

>ccasion of

a

sewing society

held at his

resi-

lence.
"Extra Billy" Smith of Viginia, who has iust
iad his political disabilities removed by act of
Congress, received his title from his incessant
»nd persistent appeals to
Congress for "extras"
when ho was mail contractor.

naif Pint*

health or comfort. To avert the
complaints to which the fogs and winds of the season
arc apt to give
rise, prudent people who believe in
the proverb that "prevent ion
is better than cure"
fortify their stomachs and brace
up their nerves and
iuuscU-8 with Hostotters
do tlii:* are wise and are Stomach Bitters. Those who
rewarded for tbeir wisdom
by escaping the visitation of chills and
fever, rheumatism, biliousness,
constipation, stomach complaint, ^c.. >ηflatulency,
common in damp, in liospicablu weather. To the lew,
prudent, who
this
precaution, and suffer for it, we would neglect
say, that tbo
disorders which this potent
vegetable
tonic
prevents
it also curcs.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

No, 90

Commercial'st.

W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

FARM FOR SALE !
Tbo Farm owned by tbo late Bai'ey Talbot, situated about i mile 'torn Ihe village of South Freeport,
and on ttie road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lvln'on the tide witers of Harrl«eekct
River, cm be easilv .lrcssed from tlio vea, and l·· unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 123 acres ot land wi h plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars en-julre of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Confeb21d&w»nlf
gress St., Portland, Me.

our

to make

Good*

customers.
STYLE of

every
the most tasty, thorough
and iashiou-

F.

CHISAM

290 and 292 CONGRESS

STREET,

Ar at Demarara
prer to 21st ult, barque
Fanny
Lewis. Lewis,
Koston; brig» Silas Ν Martin.
Brown,
0
Gardiner, Hatch, do ; whs Annie
HutchinHon;
L F Warren. Berry, do. Harry White, Hopkins, and
Thomas 2^Lh ult, barque
Josephine Marn. Fickett.
4^.

PBKBIiE IIOI NE
snd&w3w

OPPOSITE
mchlO

wiûi.

i

î»™*'

RCnEKCK'8 PULMONIC STBl'P,

Black

Brown,

Natural

or

and leaves the aair

clean, soft and beautiful. The genuiue, signed \V. A.
Batclielor. Sold by all Druggists.
«HAS. BAT011EL0R. Prop., Λ. Γ.
Oct Id AW
Ivrs a

F
has

Ε

Ν

R

A L

D

,

received Ills New Goods from the New York tnd

Markets, for 1873.

Call in at

A. S. FERNALD'S,
merchant Tailor,
91 MIDDLE STREET.

sn3w

MUSICAL.
fine Church Organ, with

pedals

two

keys

banks of

and

a very reasonable price at
HAWKS Sc CRAGIN'N

Store. Also a large variety of Smiths, Woods
and Estey's Reed organs.
feb!3
sn-dlm
Music

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent.
iUbcicst auu

piiuvipaj (Jnjauic

»u

mo cunt.

χ

TUB-

These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally. sept3sneodtf

ROCK SLOOPS.

WANTED SLOOPS earring from iilty to one Hundred Tons Kocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,
near City Building between the hours of one ana
marlOtf
two, seven and nine o'clock P. M.

1,515,472 90

Interest, Re-Insurance, Accrued Interest,
Gold Premiums, Rents and Foreign Ex-

change,

396,045 43

and Mortgages,
$2,996,380 95
Premium Loans and Temporary Loans, 1,020,142 64
Real Estate,
299,113 43
United States and State Stocks
12; ,504 30

Cash,

Revenue and Postage Stamps, and Furniture Accout,
Accrued Interest and Rents,
Agents' Accounts and Premium Accounts
Defer ed Premiums
Due on Account of Re-Insurance from

94,152

44

20,808

48

98,03179

479,72? 70

519,461 52

orher Oompanies,
61,608 57
Judgments
17,517 71
Claims by Death, Annuities, Re-Insurance and Matured Endowments,
1,201,507 33
Purchased Policies,
136,404 79
Commissions,
93,690 11

ham.
In Bath, March 9, Elbridge C. Bowker and Mary
A. Black, both of Phipsburg.
In Somerville, Feb. 24, by Rev. J. J. Miller. Sam'l
R. Barstow and Miss Helen M. Strout, formerly of

Portland.
In South Paris, Feb. 13, Wm. J. Wheeler and Miss
Isa A. Bennett.

Canceled Life Premiums and Profit and

Loss,
Taxes, Rents and General Expenses,
Agency Expenses,

102,804
40,275
87,165
71,090
169,107

88
91
50
48
35

$7,640,893

8fi

ana Medical Fees,
Dividends to Policy-Holders

Salaries

LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.

Re-Insurance Reserve and Claims Unpaid
$5,333,788 01
Bills Payable,
60,173 20
Balance,
344,886 33

5,738,847

RESOURCES.

53

Bonds and Mortgage,
$2,996,380 95
Premium Loans and Temporary Loans, 1,020,142 64
Real Estai e
'-'99,115 43
United States and State Stocks,
127.904 30
Cash,
94,152 41
Revenue and Postage Stamps, and Furniture Account,
20,808 48
Accrued Interest and Rents,
98.031 79
Agents' Accounts and Premium Accounts, 479,723 70
Defercd Premihms,
519,461 52
Due on Account of Re-Insurince from
other Companies,
62,608 57

Judgments,

17.517 71

$5,738,847 53
All policies now isssued by the Companp are especially guaranteed by deposit with the government, in
trust for the Policy Bolder of approved public Stocks and Mortgages, to the lull amount et' the
Reserve or Net Va·ne of such polities. Forty-three
Life Compauies have deposited within the Ins. Department of New York about four million and a hall
of dollars. Of this amount ovt-r one million,
eight
hundred thousand dollars, or mere than one fourth
of the whole amount has been deposited by this Company for the seendty of its potlcy holders. (See Gov.
Dix's Message for 1873.)
The following bulletin shows the condition ot the
Registered Policy account Feb. 3d, 1873:
Tuesday, February 3, 1873.
Number of Registered Policies in f»rce,
8,289
Amount ol Registered Insurance in foree$21.478,936 00
Deports require I by law
1,841,819 C3
Actual amount deposited with the Goverment,
1,966,200 00
Surplus
124,380 97
State

of

New

York,

ss. :

N. D, Morgan, President, being sworn,says that the
above is a true statement of the Registered Policy
Account of the North America Life Insurance
Company ou the morning of Tnesday, February 3,
1873.
N. D. MORGAN, President.

Sworn to, before me, this 3d day of February, 1873
Simeon T. Hyde, Notary Public.
EST" Agents wanted in all parts of the State.
Full information as to the plans of the Company
furnished on application to

m. L. STEVE5S, General Agent,
too EXCHANGE ST.

snlw

A Book lor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SET.F.PRESl'nv 1
TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical

Impotency,
Debility,Hypochondria,
Seminal

Weakness, and all other
errors of youth or the in-

or

diseases arising from the
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth readiug. 190th edition, revised, much enbound
in beautiful French cloth.
larged, illustrated,
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE; No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

mar25-dly

en

REMOVAL !
DU. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
has removed to

Free Street.

74

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.

το
Tbe Front Office

be
on

jan25sntf

letT~

tbe second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

in

the Third story.

Enquire

Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

of Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close'-Of
business on Friday, February 28, 1873. #S
RESOURCES·

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
"

"

"

$1,096,091

Other Stocks and Bonds
Due from Redeeming Banks and Reserve

Agents

Due from

176,358 88
45,161 92
4,669 85
5,000 00

National Banks
Due from Bankers.'
Banking House
her

ο

at

the

dec7sntf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OP PORTLAND" and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt then su tf

W. N. GOOLD.

05

678,00000
200,000 00
24,907 33

deposits

1,443 04

Premiuns
Cash Items

13,275 00
350 00
14,973 84
28,700 00
4,570 63

Expenses îor Clearing House
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency

Specie

956 85

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock

«800,000 00

Profits, viz., Surplus Fund—160,000 00
Discounts
13,877 68
Profit and Loss.. 27,695 98

Circulation

Deposits, viz., Individual... .484,032

59

ther notice.

In Augusta, Feb. 27, Mrs. Phebe J., wife of Lyman
Sanborn of Portland, aged 39 years 6 months.
In Brunswick, March 1, Mrs. Abagail Johnson,
years.

Windham. Mr. John Rogers, formerly of Bruns-

Disbursing Olflcer.169,444
National Banks. ..113,709

Bath, March 8, Mrs. Relief Taylor, aged 73 years
Mrs. Susan, widow of Joseph

In Paris, Feb. 28,
Briggs, aged 78 years.

28
85

("has. Holder,
H. J. Libby,
J. B. Brows,

mchll

)

j Directors.
)
2t

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO*

Tybee

FOR

DATE
Mch 12

Liverpool

New York. .Liverpool
Mch 12
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 12
New York. St Domingo...Mcli 12

Casco National It auk
A.T

Frisia
New York. Hamburg
Mch 13
New York. .Hav& VCruzMch 13
City of Mexico
Portland
Polynesian
Liverpool.... Mch 15
Boston
Mch 15
Olympus
Liverpool
Ciiy of Brussels—New V'ork. .Liverpool.... Mch 15
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 15
India
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 15

Cleopatra

Prussian

Siberia

York. .Bremen
York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Hav & VCraz
Portland... .Liverpool.

—

Mch 15
Mch 19
Mch 19
Mch 20
Mch 22

Boston
Mch 22
Liverpool
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Mch 23
Portland. Liverpool
M h 9

Ontario

Peruvian

—

Miniature A Imnanc
Sun rises
Sun sets

6.19 I Moon sets
6.02 I Bigli water

MAEINE

Mat ch 11·
5.35 AV.
9.45 AM

jNTEWS.

Mou«lny, March. 10.
ARRIVED.
Sch Albert, Wallace. Boston.
Sell Annie B, (Br) Secord, St John, NB—4400 box
shooks. to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Humming Bird, (Br) Finley,St John, NB—4517
box shooks. to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Lark. Guptill, Calais for Providence.
Sch St Elmo, Davis, Bristol for Boston.

RESOURCES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

$2,190,026

Sch Ε Κ Emerson, Snow, Baltimore—J Nickersou.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, Ν Β via
Eastport—A R Stubbs.
I FROM MERCH ANTS' EXCHANOE.l
Ar at New York 9th, barque Gan Eden. Greenleaf,
Cardenas; brig J Η Kennedy. Rich, Pernambuco for
Portland, (and went into quarantine.)
1865, has
$28,000.
in

~~

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of Kittery, in York eounty, Maine, have deeided to
hold α convention in Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
fo< the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Ërskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
Per order.
attendance is requested.
WM. P. MARR,
SAMUEL M. SK1LUNG,
JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKEY,
MRS. C. R. SHAW.
feb20dsntd

THE

The Christian Connection who know no sectarian
name, and who are in fellowship with all Evangelical
denomination ?, will hold meetings in the Y. M. C. A.
lia 1 until farther notice, on Sundays at 3 and 7 p. m.
Seats free. All arc invited.
marSsneodtf
44Bay We and I'll do you Oood."—DR.
LANG LEY'S ROOT AND HFLKl*. B1TTETS. No
drugs no t>oisons nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy mots and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, Wild
Cliorry, Yellow Dock. Prickly Ash, Tlioroughwort.
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandeliôn,&c., so compounded
as to rea^li the foun alns ot* disease, and
absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Bi'lious Diseases, Jaun
di c. Dyspepsia. Costivenes-s Scrofula, and all diffl« υliics arisin*
from a
iseased siomaeh or
impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled succopb has proved them to be the beet medicine In the world. GEO.
Ç. GOODWIN CO., Bonon, and all druggists.

678 tons, A1J, built at Damarisbeen sold at New York at or

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ned Sumpter, Pinkham. of and from Rockland for Norfolk, put into New York 8th inst in distress, having experienced a gale on the 3d and had
decks swept of everything movable, including galley
■nd water casks, and carrie I away bullwarks. On
the 4th iound the cargo on fire and had to make for
the nearest port. The fire was burning at the time
of her arrival and she will probably be put athore
and filled with water.
Sch Lizzie Poor was hauled up on the marine railway at Vineyard-Haven 7th, and found to have lost
three fourths of her false keel, and oakum out of her
cruiboards. Bottom otherwise ιιτι!βϊιιτ<*1Sch island Belle, trom Eli ζ abet li port for Providence
struck a rock off Ward's Island 7tli inst, and commenced to leak so rapidly that she had to be run on
the beach, where she now lies with her decks under
water.

Capital Stock paid
Surplus Fund

Dividends unpaid

478,600

00

$597,644

88

1,325 00
562,623 83
an,696 05

Deposits

Due to National Banks

snoodl6w

CO

8263,272
479,3m
9,447
2,240
308,077

PC
00
10

120,000 (ίθ
11,605 07

175 00
79

131,41/2

National Bank Circulation outstanding..
"
"
State Bank
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits
Due to National Banks

·.

,512

23
51

$1,745,939

CO

2

C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
1»
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
β. c. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and

March,

to

sworn

1873.

Correct,

Attest

before mo this 8th day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J. P.

:

W. \v.

Thomas,
Deeiuno, [

wm.

A. L.

UlLKEY,

mchlO

Directors.

)

d3t

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION
OF

THE

POBÏLAIVD, .HE.

OF

At close of business February 23, 1873.

525,906 63

Loans and Discounts,
Over Drafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
"

»

102 48

300,000

100,000

deposits

12,700

"
"
on hand
Other Stocke, Bonds an»l Mortgages
Due from Redeeming and Réserve Ag'ts.
Due from National Banks
"
44
"
State
ïal Estate
rent Expenses
;ks and Cash Items
» of National Banks
'actional Currency and Nickels

««,»ι J

oj

71,465

10

1,780 70

112 09
25,930 22
740 04
10,305 14

13,403

1,617

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

40

1,211 50

46,000
$1,134,186 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in

300,000

Fund

Surplus

60.000

Profit and Loss
Discount

02,341 05
10,212 25

132 5r>3 30

—————

Circulation
State Circulation
Dividends unpaid

Individual Deposits
U. S. Deposits
U. S. Disbursing < )fficcrs
Due to National Banks

270,000
4,546
1,520 17
381,92^ 19
10,276 22
32,849 31

deposits

507 13

S 1,134,186 ?2

STATE OF MAINE,
) ea
County of Cumberland, S 88*
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this tenth
1873.
A. F. GERRISH, Justice of Feace.
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Sprixo,
)
J. Walker,
Directors.
I. P. Farringtox,
maril
3t

day of March,

}
)

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
copartnership under the firm name of Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, having been dissolved
by the death of Mr. John Griffiths, I *ould respectfully inform the public that 1 will continue the busi-

THE

ness

of

Ner York.

6th, sch Annie Murcliie, Cobb, Boston, (with loss
of jibboom and fore-topmast.)
Cld 6th. sch Sabao, Dyer, Fernandina, to load lor
New York.
Ar 8th, schs J Means, Eaton, an 1 Addie Blaisdell,

Garfield, Boston.
Cld 5th, schs Old Chad, McClintocfc, for Baracoa;
Lavolta, Lord, Savannah ; W H Mailer, Ciow ey. for
Brunswick to load for Philadelphia ; Susan Stetson,
Yates. Jacksonville, to lood for Providence.
WILMINGTON—Cld 5th, sch L A Edwards, Miller. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 7th. ech Wrentb. Foss, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, barque Heroine. Holt, from
Navassa; schs G M Partridge, Bunker, Belfast; S S
Day. McFarland. do; M Jones, Spencer, Portland;
MM Heath, Nichols, Now York; Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, Richmond.
Cld 6th. sch Jane Emson, \ anCleaf. Richmond.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. barques Abb} Ν Frankll*,
Holbrook, Matanzas; J Griffin, West berg, Havana;
brig A Β Patterson. Anderson, PortoCabello, 30 de;
■elm Ralph Carlton, Patten, Matanzas 18 days; Jas
Yoang, Young, Savannah; Ben, Davis, Wilmington;
My Rover, Brown, Charleston; William Arthur, MeDuflfle, fm Baltimore for Provideuce ; Ned Sumptcr,
Pinkham. Rockland for Norfolk.
Ar 10th. barque Sacramento.Robbins.
Pemambuco;
brh;eOnalaska, Wheeler. Lisbon; Faustina, Blanchard, Havana; pch Israel Snow, Pease, San Bias.
Passed through Hell Gate 8tb, schs Pyrola. Jennings. New York for Rockland ; Nellie
Snow,
and Mary Brewer, Saunders, do for do;Baktr,
Gen Sheridan, Stewart, no for Portland; G M Wentworth Collins, do for Calais; Arthur Burton,
do for
Portland; Florence Mayo, Hall, do for Collins,
Thoniaeton
ci.l 8th, barques Mary C Dyer.
Hopkins.
Caibailêo:
Oas E Ward, Wiley. SaEua; scba
Florida, Gilmi.re!
•nd Ospray, Dyer,
Jacksonville; Jas A Crookcr, Cur-

C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Jacob McLella>*, )
Geo. S. Hunt,
J Directors.
ltUFUS E. Wood.
)

BONDS
S A L· IE.

FOR

tt's
C's
7's
Cook Connty
7's
Chicago ■
...
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmingtou It.R.,guaranteed ft's
Portland & Rochester R. 1*.
7's
Haine Central It. It.
7's
7's
Central K. It. of Iowa told
Chicago, Danrillc & Tincennes It. It.,
Gold
7's
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
7-80's
Traders National Bank Stock.
Portland

Bangor

....

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De·
ferred Rent Scrip.
—

H.

M.

rier. do.

in all Its branches at the old stand Νο.β South Street*
All orders for

Wliitenlng Whitewashing

and

Coloring

kndieton,

Alpine!

_

Ge®_^"Tk;
Ç?r <jo,

PAYSON,

32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

febi;

dtl

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
Excliaug[e St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Business the

porated

Incor-

same as an

Bank.

Interest allowed

Deposits.

on

Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

Investment Securities constant-

ly

on
ja.i29

hand.
1st!

BONDS.
New York Cltj

>'

■

0·

Portland March 10 1873.

marlldeod3w&\vlmll

A.

R.

3 7-octaves and
"
3 6
They will be sold ior much les» than t^elr
can
be seen at Koom of C. E. Hodgkins,
They

value.

43 rnioa Street, nmlcr Fulmenth ll.tr!.
Sw
mchll

IN

on

Brackett street,

between Carlton and Vaughan, α pair of heavy
gold bowed SPECTACLES. The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at the Argus office,

mchll

FOR

Mr. C., who for several
years past lias been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, liopes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit
public patronage.

Dissolution of

Bangor

St. Loots.

»...
"

Elizabeth, X. J.,
Cleveland "...
"
Toledo
Cook County, 111.,

7>s
8's
7»s
S's
7's

We the undersigned have this day forme l a partnership under the style of Sm?th, 5lorgm & Butler,
for the Manufaetuie and Jobbing «f Clothing and
Furulsbing Goods, at StoreCoiuer Middle aud MaiKet Streets.
A.M.SMITH,
A. P. MOKGAN,
I. P. LCTLEK.
marTd,frw?w
Port'and. M.irclt let. 1*73.

BÎJTTER

Γ» gQ

V*
& Sante Fe Gold
7-30's
Northern Pacific R. R. U»ld
7 s
Chicago, Dan. & Vin. R. R. «old

&

Lawreiice K.

R.

300 BBLS.

neatly executed

FALL GKOUNIi FLOUR i-clllnj low

C. A. WESTON & CO.'S Tea Store,
31 & 33 Ι'ΠΕΕ ST«EJET.

dlw·

PioliIO

•tnn

t/l/v

TONS GROUND T.AND PLASTER for
tale in barrels or buik at the lowett 0 uh

price by

KEXDAIX A WIHTSEY.

fCdtt

Twrfrri SOUTHW.ARK CO S English Writing,
Ι ^ 14 ^ Ink writes Black and never fades. S U
-*·Χ1
Tag Co,
Açcn s tor 17. S.—Scuesckmai7d3m
53 Boeknian St., Ν. Y.
PRINTING

FLOUR !

PLASTER.

Barrett,

100 MIDDLE STKEET.

!

FIBICINS CHOICE DAIItY EL'TTEU

BY

feb24

office·
JOB

YOUNG,

Copartnership Notice·

« s
β>8
-C'a

Atchison, Topeka

Swan

Partnership.

A. M.SMITH.
C. V. Will I TEN,
U.S. DUUDETT,
A. S.

Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

ΒΟϋΟΠΤ

share of
feblSdtf

fair

C. C.GOSS.
Poitland, March 1st, 1*73.

...

Atlantic & St.

a

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual
THE
consent.

SALE.

Portland City

WATER

PIPING.

d3t

BONDS

ML·.

Gas and Water Pipe introduced in r ο
Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a faithful
manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Uusts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas
aud
Jots
Kings
made to order.

LOSt.
Thursday last,

on

CLARK,

AND

GAS

Second Hand Pianos.
FOR SALE 6 excellent second hand Pianos.

feb23

FEDERAL STREET,

PORTLAND,
lw

St·

5 Door* £n*t of Temple St.,

re-

SMITH, GAGE & CO..

this city

BIRD,

Exchange

\V. C.
103

No. 93 Commercial (sf.} ((Tk«maa il lock."
mcbll

7's
7-30's

FOR SALE BV

MEW MOLASSES.
of Choice New Mol&eses just

7's

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

1.13 COTITIERt lAL· STREET.
mcbll
lw

lot

7's

....

Β. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Geld,

97

ceived. For sale by
ANOTHER

7's

Elizabeth City

Regular packet Schooner SAMUEL
GILiVJAN, Capt. Kelley. For freight or
passage apply to

j A
MSlJ

ysrrrv

6's

Jersey City
Canada Sontheru R. R., Gold,

JAltlCS C. SHERIDAN.

J

_

—

BANKER AND RRCKER,

Stock ami Dcf. Kent Scrip

dalia. Fnllerton, Fall River for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tb, sch Magnet, SuilUi, lrooi
Hoboken.
AriUb. fibs Oliver Ames.
Bugbce, from Hoboken,
Frances Ellen, Cousins. Calais.
SM8tb, FClis Jas O'Donoime, Warren, Baltimore■
Col Eddy, Uyer; Ann, Marshall :
V,.e Pendleton,
bot;
Marshall ; Geo W Kimball,
and Jn'la A Rich. Folsom. New
ΥοΙΛ·
-„,i AngeKEWPORT-ArOlh, schs
Crr«?nt
line. ltoblnson, Rockland for
Fi.k,
WixoH,
H
Lodge. Hatch, Portland
do f»r Baltimore; Sanil C Hart, iron. Kockrort for
Norfolk.

BY

Plastering Stucco Work & Mastic Brooklyn City

For Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, sch J C Nash, Crowley,

this 8th day of

m

Bay.

York.

me

March.. 1873.

$2,190,026 02

PORT BLAKELY, O-Sld 25th, barque M RiJeout,
Green leaf. San Francisco.
INDIANOLA—Ar 20th, schs Franklin, Berry, New
York.
Ckl 20th. sch Lizzie, Pope, Mobile,
GALVESTON—Ar 28th. schs Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, and Nellie Crowell, Crowell, New York.
Cld 1st, sch Frank G Dow, Gage, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d,ech Wm Fisher, Lyman,
Ruatan.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, sch Georgietta, Jellisoi), New York.
Ar 1st, sch Geo Β Ferguson, Partridge, Charleston.
Cld 1st, schs M A Coombs, Coombs, and A H Hodgman, Eaton, Boston.
Ar 3d. sch H M Condon, McCartv, Baltimore.
Cld 3d. sch Altavela, Coggins, New York.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Ar 3d, schs Beta, Brown, and
Kenduskeag, VVyatt, Baltimore.
Cld 1st. soli Lettie Wells, Watson, Boston.
SAVANNAH-Ar 5th, sch Chas Sawyer, Mullen,

Weymouth.
Ar 8th, sch Irene Ε Meservey, Wall, Wood's Hole.
Cld 8th, sch Village Belle, Rowe, Turks Islands.
Sid 8th, schs Loretta Fish. Wiley, Port Koyal. SC;
Μ Ε Henderson,Spear,New Bedford; Ida S Burgess,
Cottrell, Providence ; Henrietta, Langley, for New

I, Charles Pay son, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Caslder.

No. 40

Total Deposits

will a?so be promptly and faithfully attended to.

wuetviu IUI

ΓΛΟ,ΟΟΟ

in

Discount
Exchange
Profit and Loss

313,781 14

Circulation,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th, ship Niagara, Frye,
Newcastle, NSW.
Sid 26th, barque Moneynick, Arey, for Bellingham

...

l,o.A> to

60,wo 00
$1,745,03:» CO

_

UIA.RK HEIRS·

3o,l.6 0J
0β
ii,440 00

LIABILITIES.

14,1 >77 18
138,803 96

CLEARED.
Bon.

02

800,000 00

160,000 00

Discounts
Profit and Loss

Sch Sallie Maria, Powell, Jackson ville—J Nicker-

Barque Moneta,

-t2»5

The highest market prie» paid for

Loans and Discounts
$1,271,652 CO
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
535,000 00
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
48,541 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
158,827 58
"
"
National Banks
6, 23 16
u
"
State Banks and Bankers....
799 24
Banking House
20,000 «0
Other Real Estate
20,000 00
Current Expenses
1,179 8?
Cash Items (including stamps)
37.392 05
Bills of National Banks
12,430 00
Fractional Currency (including nickels).
1,543 27
Specie
5,837 80
Legal Tender Notes
70,000 00
LIABILITIES.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

cotta
about

ϋ

25,000 00

»

Legal Tender Notes..

At the close of business February 28th, 1872.

—

New
New

PORTLAND,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

...

Deutschland
Mauhattan
Parthia

Banking House
Current expenses
Checks and other Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency and Nickels

marl0d3t

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
New York.

0K1.3C3 W
533,ooo oo
13,600 00
73-19 us

··

803,634 73

66 years.

NAME

········

Correct, Attest ;

United States. 36,448 01

[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2£ o'clock,
at his late residence. No. 21 BracKett street. Relatives and triends are invited to attend without far-

Minnesota
Calabria
Columbia

1873.

Loans anil Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Bonds
:* ·,
Due from Redeeming and Heserve Ag ts.
Duo front other National Banks

Cumberland County : «s.
Subscribed and sworn to before
$201,573 66
601,000 00

$2,406,208 39

In

»,

IE8OUBCU.

111,750 00

Total Deposit?

Ar

marG

THE

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the First National
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. E. GOU LD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day
of Mar eh, 1873.
HOWARD GOULD, N. P.
Correct. Attest:

In

PORTLAND,

close of business February

At

resources.

city, March 10, Capt. William Lindsay, aged

aged 72

NATIONAL BANK,

OF

from

REPORT OF ΤΙΤΕ CONDITION

DIED.

wick, aged

CANAL

THE

$2,406,208 39

In Gray, March 8, by Rev. A. S. McLean, Lucius S.
Goft* of Gray and Miss Geoigianna B. Fogg of Gor-

In this
73 years.

OF

days

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Legal Tender Notes

Bonds

Spermatorrhoea

NEW

$7,640,893 88

CONTRA*

I'EPOKT of the condition

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

SPOKEN.
Jan 7, lat 32, Ion 20 20, ship
Garnet, Oliver. 25
from Liverpool »or Callao.
Feb '26, lat 3125, Ion 72 04, sch Nellie Scott,
St John, NB, for Matanzas.

MARRIED.

$3,729.375 55

Premiums

maro

j

THE BUSINESS.

Balance January 1st, 1872,
« $5,754,675 δδ
Less Deductions for Collections, per N.
Y. State Report,
25,300 CO

akd

for Cuba.

Expenses

Lost.

NEW YORK, JANUARY 1, 1873.

County

—

"

NORTH AMERICA LIFE INS. Co.

City,

more:

«"'"«ο

A GOLD RING with cluster of Pearls and a Garnet in the center. The ring is marked S. J. B. Five
dollars will be paid to any person who will bring it to
No. 11 Hancock street and no questions will be asked
mche
lw*

THE

BUSINESS AND CONDITION
—op

tin» <λλ.1

with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
nonrishes the system, and crcatc a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and tlje patient is co a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.

Itutc

•property as well as public reached. Debts very small
m proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
C.ireful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ;\vs and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will And them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
febGsntf
STATEMENT OF

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
SttaivPAil tnnin iliosi

for sale at

Allen, Blake. Guadaloupe lor Ponce and New York
Howard. Wooster, Angtigua for Poncc and Balti25th. barque Jasper, Webster. African Coast*
sch Keokuk. Crocker, Trinidad; 2Gth, brig Machias!
Bartleti, Barbadoes.
At Mayaguez lfith ult, brig Rachel Coney, Coney,
disg; sclis Frank Treat, Martin, for New York ; W F
Green. Tracey, disg.
Cld at Ponce
ult, brig Ν Stowers, Savage, lor
Guayauilla, to rtnish loading lor New York.
In port 24th ult, schs Ocean Bell, Coffin, for North
of Hatteras; Anita, Small, from Machias, ar 17th;
Windward, Ellis, irum Jacksonvilb. ar 19th.
At Zaza 14th ult, brig Mattie Β Russell, York, for
New York, ldg.
Ar at Si John. Ν β, 7th inst, sch Maud, (new, 398
tons,) Chas Robinson master, from Machias, to load

NCHENCK'« «ANDBA&E PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the
side, the bowels Sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belchiug of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

new advertisements

B.

«CHENCK^ SEAWEED TOXIC,

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. H armless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies tlie ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb

To Let.

1UIE

American

pleasure to show

,'®™""»

and

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

commodious four storied Brick Storo No 57
Commercial St.—immediate rmnssi™ siren'
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
Or oi

30 Cent·.

....

anil

fobkigi* portm.
Ar at Sineapore let iust. ship Templar, Fessenden,
Swansea
Sid im Trieste 12tb nit. barque J G Norwood. Harkness, Messina; 13th. Alaska. Potter, do.
Sid fm Aleppy dan 17,-jliip Mystic Belle, Burnham,
for New York.
Cld at Malaga 17th nit, brig Edwin Row©, Brown,
New York.
Ar at Havre 8th
iust, ship Lawrence Brown, >v nllams, New Orleans.
Ar at Liveri>ool Hist
ult, barque Manuela, Aguine,
Charleston.
Ar at do 8th,
ship
Sardls,
Follansbee, Ilowland's
Island.
At Sierra Leone 5th
ult, barque Tropic Bird, Jewett. from Boston via
Fayal.
Ar at Barbadoes 22d
ult, sch Altona, Fitzgerald,
New York.

has taken charge of this Dorartnient, and will spare
no p..lus to please those who intrust their orders to us.

aO Cunt».

laMm «iiuv wuiu

loo cool tor

was ever our

.tiSI^SS

G ABM I.N I in
able manner.

tr-s-E.

Pints

ford ; Town

ford.

that it

W.

F-iV-iM-i-L-Y

OF

Dolbier.

Coat.*, Vests, Trowserings,
Fancy Vesting* in

—FOB—

J. H. Cook.

Georgetown.—Clerk, Ε. I». Trafton; Selectmen and Assessors, C. F. Hinckley, James
O'iver, L. Berry ; Supervisor of Schools, E. P.
Trafton; Town Treasurer, Washington Heal;
Collector, John L. Berry; Auditor, K. W.
Rigga; Constable, John L. Berry.
PniPSBUEG.-Moderator. Charles V. Minot;
Town Clerk, Nathauiel C. Reed; Selectmen,
Assessors and Overseers of Poor, Nathaniel C.
Reed, Barker Duley, Joseph Bowker; Treasurer, Charles M. Minot; Collector, Timothy B.
Bowker; S. S. Committee, Nathaniel C. Reed,
Barker Duley, Joseph Bowker; Auditor, Joseph Nichols; Constables, Thomas Minot, Jr.,
A. Getchell, Alpheus H. Foote. Raised S7,000
for debt and charges, §1,200 for schools, §1,200
for highways.
Salem.—Moderator, John Richards; Clerk,
D. K.Harlow; S. S. Committee, D. K. Harlow; Selectmen and Assessors, John Richards,
N. P. Harris, Freedom Richards; Treasurer,
Samuel Whitney ; Collector and Constable, Win.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
Suitings, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals fcr

Eaglfkla, Ncotch

World

Made in any Part ol the

A

Town Meetings.

two
now

S-A-U-C-E-,

The best Sauce and Relish

ble."

on

ixceeds fourteen.
Jacob A. Ambler, who has represented the
ieventh distiict of Ohio four years in Congress,
jas started a law office in Salem, from which
ilace he was chosen.
An Indiana dairyman, who has been using
lis parlor stove for a safe for several years
jack, had his profits cancelled recently on tha

T-A-B-L-E

feb23

Friday.
The valuation of

Wo have now in stock and are
constantly receiving
the choicest Shades and
moBt desirable
Fabrics in

some ot

LEICESTERSHIRE

dropped out. The date on it cannot be deciphered, but the figure of a head is plainly visi-

preserved,

News and Other Items.
Onions sold firm in Boston at S8 per barrel

ALFORD

H

Boston

-w

knowing that a far larger proportion of the
by which thi s swindle was consummated were cast by Democrats than by Republicans. In the Senate 70 per cent, of the

CCHTOM DEPlBiniNT.

and the owner had intended to
present it to the Greeley Geological Cabinet,
bnt one day the boys shattered it with a hatchet and to their utter surprise, an old Aztec coin

well

GOODS ί

NEW

THE

man-

Here is the saddest of all this season's items:
A young couple in Hardin, O., who were much
enamored of cash other, protracted their sit-

GOODS!

ORIS HAWKES & CO.

the following order: First one child, then
twins, then triplets, then four children at a
birth, then again triplets, then twius, and again

nn

votes

USE.
NEW

Elder.

8th,ech Fanny
Rich, Boston for
Wilmington.
SM 8th, «Che Gem.
Saml Η art, France»
Ellen. A<lille Ityeison, An>eline,
ami H H Il*k.
BOSTON—Ar Dth, schs chas S
Rogers, Mayo, Hoboken; Northern Light. Onie,
Boothl-ay.
Slil Olli, Barque
MeUllvery.
Ar 10tb, ship Bengal.
Bates,
J S Wlnslow, Davis. Buenos Passaroeang ; barque
Ayres; sclia "Jaines U
Llthgow," Knight, Ponce PU; J Ρ Itublnsou, Ellis,
New Vork.
Cld 10th. barque Neptune, Beal.
Cienfitegos.
SALEM—S1<1 8th. sells Lizzie Uuptill,
Chandler,
and Κ 0 Thomas, Gregory, Rocklaud; \V II
Prentice,
Prentice, Damarlscotta.
DANVERS—Sid 7th, set Equal, Kcnnlston, lor
Sew York.

1873.

SPRING

FAMILY

η

il

be
than the prospect which presented itself. The iumates of the postal car
had to shovel their way out of it, the snow being nearly as high as the door. They bad no
provisions on board but a barrel of crackers,
which had been opened and the contents distributed during the night, but as they had
neither butter nor water, it was impossible to
eat them.
The ladies exhibited the greatest coolness and
courage in the trying position in which they
were ploced, and not a murmur escapad their
lips at the privations they endured.

FOB

row.

Mrs Michael Dress, of Schuylkill
county,Pa.,
;»ve birth to seventeen children in seven years

FALL RIYER-Sld 7th, scbe Musket. McQlUery.
MillTllle, Ν J ; Baltic, Parker. Now York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

VINEYARD HAVEN-At

à

*

tvinni- .-.-C

NOTICES.

>2,334."

aiid vicinity,
backs, the ρ ist-prandial exercises were deTotal manufacturing capital
83.063,000
cidedly interesting. The fact is, you cannot
Capital employed til shoe business
§2,100,000
Cm-orate
capital
a
of
Maine
$550,000
put group
forty
people anywhere,
Private capital
$2,513,UU0
under any circumstances, let the surroundNo. unies employed in manufacturing if all
kinds
1,670
ings be as unpropitious as possible, but that
No. females employed in shoe business
G05
Ν
males employed in shoe business
will
have
a
1.571
they
good time. Especially wil!
Total ha'ids employed in same
2,196
Yaemouth.
this be the case when an eighth of the party
No. h il ls employe 1 In manufacturing of all
kinds
are ladies.
The sj takers were perfect Mark
2,275
Snow Bound.
Annual Slioe Pavroll
S83>,400
of manufacturing
Tapleys in their capability coming out strong
Aggregate
payroll
S8'J0,400
The follow! ug from the St. John News "f
ISo. pairs shoes and boots made iu 1872
and being "jolly" under difficulties. Mr.
2.500,000
Siturday will give some idea of the severity of No. lbs. leather used per year
4,C5S,700
uf s'.oe
delivered
Value
Dinsmore
himself of a com- the snow storm of Monday the 3d
18.2
§3,415,000
inst., in New Number shoo Product.
factories
20
plete cyclopedia of agricultural statistics, and Brunswick and Nova Scotia:
Amount of product of other manufactures
372,500
Total
value
for
18Γ2
of
manufactures
drew a glowing picture of bhe great wheat
of
AuAbout half-past t (reive Saturday morning the
burn
$3,787.500
trains which left here on Monday last for HaliNo. water horses power in Auburn
producing capacities of Aroostook county. fax
4,510
got back to this city. The passengers on Number improved do
Mr. Poor, whose gorgeous white locks flowed
2,009
noard, many of whom returned to this city, the
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
in rich profusion, lending special unction to
officers and employes have passed through danThere is a decided temperance movement in
his utterances, elaborated Mr. Dinsmore's gers and difficulties, snch as the history of Houlton.
Eight dealers of the ardent have
railroading in this Province scarcely furnishes
theme, and predicted that within ten years
a parallel.
From one of the officers, who was
gone to New Brunswick.
011
the
our
board
Maine would not only raise an abundance of
reporter has gathered
train,
Judge Barrows is holding court iu Houlton.
the following particulate of their five days' exIn Houlton, butter is quoted at 20 to 23 cte. ;
wheat to feed her own people, but would beperience on Tantramar Marsh anil vicinity.
beef 7 to 8c; oats 35 to 37c; hay $10 to $11; pocome an exporter of the great staple of the
The express train for Halifax left Sackville
tatoes 43c.
on
Monday afternoon last b< t e mi four]and (i> e
soil.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
o'clock, being about two hours behind. At
W. M. Thayer has sold the Mansion House at
Other speakers descanted with commendathis time the wind was beginning to blow freshAugusta, to Mr. W. E. Hadlev, formerly proWhile crossble pride, up m the scenic beauties of their ly, with indications of a storm.
prietor of the Rockingham House, Portsmouth,
Tantramar Marsh, and within about two
dear old native State, and the thrift, enter- ingthe
Ν. H.
miles of Au Lac Station, the squall struck the
Those
on
board
trai
n.
The Waterville Savings Bank will erect a
say they never experiprise, intelligence and morality of its inhabso sudden and terrific.
The
highly ornamental brick and iron banking
itants. The mothers,sisters, sweethearts, that enced anything
train was almost immediately brought to a
house on Main Street, opposite the post office.
are that ar" grouped in the memory of every
stand still, the fury of the storm and the quanThe Hallowell granite company sent off
snow clogging the wheels, so that it was
twenty-one car loads of granite last week. They
migratory native of Maine under the precious tity of
to advance or go backward.
are pushing their operations with great
impossible
name of Woman, were remembered in words
energy.
After several ineffectual attempts to start
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
of touching eulogy, and with feelings that the engine, all hands saw that from the fury of
«Un
tlian ninol tnnlrn till
About 2,G00 pensioners will be paid off this
h >ve been deepened and strengthened by the
month at the agency in Bansor.
cumstances in which they were placed, and the
lapse of years and the lessons of experience. fireman proceeded to clear the boilers In doThe Bangor Whig says that Mr. B. P. RobThe five ladies whose presence so greatly ing this the engineer and iireman were so com- erts, formerly of that city, and now on the ediin
snow
and
ice from the estorial staff of the Boston Herald, has changed
pletely enveloped
enlivened the scene, behaved charmingly.
caping steam and the polling snow, and so be- his name to Palmer.
So far from
and
exhausted
numbed
from
the
or
and
frum
cold,
marifesting fatigue,
impaThe Bangor Whig says that a pupil at the
their exertions, that they were forced to draw
tience. thev entered intn the smii-it nf
Abbott Square Grammar School purchased a
their fires and creep into the box.
After getbottle
of ether for her mother on her way to
casioti, which, if not genuine, showed theui ting thawed out they made their way with the
school Saturday morning, and not understandto be adepts in the art of dissimulation. Of greatest difficulty to the passenger and mail
ing what the r.-sults would be, allowed some of
cars.
This they h id to do by feeling their
way,
course, they wete objects of Quixotic attenher compauious to inhale it to such an extent
the storm raging with such resistless
that
fury
that several wero affected so that- it was necestion, the men vieing with each other in acts they could see nothing before them.
In the passenger cars the wind was
sary to help them home.
of devotion and gallantry, and if they had
so terrific
that no fires could be kept
Gen. Gustarus G. Cushman of Bangor died
and the fine
up,
been disposed to leave they would have found snow sifted through
in that city, Friday. He had held many offices
every crevice, and drifted
iuto the cars to such an extent that
and was at one time Judge of the
it difficult to resist the importunities which
soon
they
Municipal
became untenable, and the only place of refuse
Conrt in that
city; had been a Major General
would have beset them "not to think of such
left was the mail car. This was protected from
of the State militia, and was a member of the
a thing."
At any rate they did stay, till all the storm by the passage way through it, which commission for the settlement of the
came was drifted half full of
question under the old treaty with Greatfishery
Britthe speeches lia I been mide, and the late- when morning
ain.
snow.
ness of the hour admonished the company
There were about twenty-five male passengers
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
that it was high time to disperse. I venture onboard the train, andfourfemale.onemarried
(Press Correspondence. )
lady, two unmarried ones,land a colored girl.
to predict that at the next festival oi this
miscreants nave tired bulThese were made as comfortable as possible
lets at the monmnental stones in the
association, the ladies will be asked to dinner, under the circumstances, and after the first at Blanchard, until several of them arccemetery
ruineu!
great fury of the storm had spent, they succeed- It is not presumed that any one
and if they come, there will bs no such acliving iu Blaued in keeping on a fire.
Nearly everything chard has done this malicious
mischief. Blancount of empty chairs and insignificant numwitbiu the car had been used as fuel, except
chard is visited in late summer and
early au
tumn by thousands of persous in search
bers as came so near wrecking this new en- the mail boxes, and it was thought that these
of berwould have to be sacrificed, but Conductor
and sport, and to some of them is
ries,
game
first
on
its
voyage.
very
Cannen and Mr. Blizzard, the postal clerk, deterprise
t'uis wickedness ascribed, as
many of them go
termined to make an attempt to reach the enThe salary vote in the expiring hours of the
armed with guus and rum.
and get some coal. This they succeeded
late Congress will admonish the count:y of gine
Alonzo
W. Stevens if Abbott, died in Chelin doing, after which the inmates of the car
sea, Mass., on the 1st inst.
the necessity of incorporating into the ConHe leaves four litwere made more comforable.
tle children and for their
Previous
to
this
an
had
been
made
support a life policy
stitution one more amendment, based on the
attempt
by of
S'2,000.
one of the employees to reach the
fence, in oreighth commandment. It is a humiliating der to procure fuel, but he lost his
way, and
that
there
should
be
to
Senunable
see
the cars or the fence became
being
spectacle
thirty-six
Arcrl the Dnogcr.
bewildered, and with difficulty made his way
ators and one hundred and three RepresentThe "ethereal mildness" with which
poets credit
back to the train, being guided only by the
the vornal season is more an illusion of the
atives willing to put themselves in the pillory
shouts of those on board, which could scarcely
fancy
than a meterorologlcal fact.
be heard above the din of the elements
of shame for so comparatively small a conEarly spring In temperrate climates is a teartul
When the morning dawned,
could
and
the
tears
are
ustiffie,
nothing
sideration. There is some consolation in
more cheerless
n<n«m
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TUESDAY

Mayor elect, George

AdrerliNeiiifiilH T«>Dar.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
P. M. E.—Masquerade.
Dion.

AUCTION COLUMN.
In Bankruptcy—Assignee's Sale.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Second Hand Pianos.
New Molasses—Smith, Gage & Co.

delpliia—J. Nickerson.

Report of Casco National Dank.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Report oi Fir>t National Bank.
Lest—Sicet acles.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Balbrigsan Hose—Anderson.
Chandler at the Lake.

Barnes, Jr.,
Superior Court.
TERM, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—In the case of Joseph Russell et al. vs.
J. B. Brown, the jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiffs for §260.50.
Strout & Gage for plff.
Rands for deft.
The case of Falmouth vs. Windham was repumed.
Evidence all out.
Judge Howard commences the
argument for the defendants at the coming in of the
Court Tuesday morning, at 0 o'clock. A. A. Strout
will argue for the plaintiffs.

MONDAY.—Mary Wells
Judgment

er.

for

vs.

plaintiff

sum

of

Henry Fox,

and

with the choice of Edwin

by

Coun-

had

as

Brief Jotting».
from Minneapolis gives a favorable report of the condition of Mrs. Wash-

Wnril

The steamer from New York due here oil
detained ami will probably arrive here to-morrow evening, aud leave early

fi torn

nViairmnr* r»f (lio

nnrn rv

ioint

Clerk then read the

Wednesday on the return trip. The regular
steamer probably left New York yesterday as

appeared that George
P. Wescott was duly elected Mayor for the
ensuing year. A committee consisting of Alderman Sampson of Ward 5 and Councilmen

dance at Lake

prize

Sebago

comes

tion record

off to-

evening.

were

minister the oath of office to

City Treasurer

First Bugler of the Portland Cadets.
A gentleman was present at the inauguration
y sterday who has witnessed the last twentyfive inaugurations of our city government.
There were no Pullman trains last night, and
the Maine Central train due here at 7 p. m.,
wa = much delayed.
Our readers should bear in mind1 that seats
for the Beethoveu Concert and Prof. Churchill's readings may be obtained at Stockbridge's

For

snow

for both entertain-

down that street is greeted by a volley of
ball*. Last evening two gentlemen were

severely bruised.
Yesterday afternoon a gentleman got locked
into the Public Library room, and roused
every person in the City Building by his frantic
cries before he was released.
We are requested to say that Mr. Charles A.
L igliton, who was elected Assistant Engineer
1 ist night is not clerk for Mayor Wescott. He
i anemploye of the P. & R. R. Co., and his
ο ily connection with Mr. Wcscott
is to make

monthly return

him.
Michael Driseoll and Daniel Paine were arrested yesterday for tae Sunday afternoon assault on ofScer Field.
a

to

School

Committee.

fADJOUBNED

MEETING.

Monday evening, Mcroli 10Λ.
absence was granted to Miss Flora

Leave oE
B. Coolidge in the High School, and Miss Carrie E. Gould, assistant in Brackettstreet Gram-

School,
temporarily transferred to the
High School in place of Miss Coolidge.
Miss Bibber, of Primary No. 8, has been
mar

was

transferred to the place made
moval of Miss
wyj/uiuwu

iw

Gould,

tug

vacant

by the

re-

and Miss Hunt has been

avauLj

m xi

Hale

presented

the

following order,

which

was

:

Ordered, That there be printed under the
supervision of the writer, M. A. Blanchard, for
use

and distribution by the School Committee,

eighteen hundred copies of the Annual Beport
of the Superintending School Committee, exc'ueive of those to be printed in the Auditor's
annual report.
Mr. Pullen presented the

following resolution
which was seconded by Mr. Dow; lioth gentlemen making appropriate remarks. It was unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That the members of this Board
extend to Geo. W. True, Esq., Chairman for

the past year, assurance of their cordial appreciation of his unvarying courtesy, dignity and
impartiality in the discharge of the duties of
his position and they hereby bear testimony to
the hearty good feeling which has constantly
prevailed between chairman and members.
Mr. Libby presented the
following resolution,
which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Board are
hereby tendered to J. H. Coffin fur the prompt
and efficient manner in which he has discharged the duties of his office as secretary during
the past year.
Mr. Reed presented the following resolution:
Resolved, That we very greatly regret to part
with the members of the Board who this year
retire from the places which they have so usefully and creditably filled, and tender to them
the assuianc3 on our part of a
strong desire for
the continuance of the kindly feelings which
have marked our intercourse here.
To this resolution Messrs. Dow and Stevens
responded in a happy vein.

Postponement.—The lecture announced to
be given by Mrs. Susan Everett. M. D., yesterthe
Chestnut
at
afternoon
stree
day
church, was postponed on account of inclemen
weather and will be given to-day at 3 o'clocl
The lecture to-day i
p. m. at same place.
to all and is to be followed by a coarse ο
lectures, -which will be given during the aftei
noons of this week, March 12th, 13tb, 14th, am
The lectures are very highly com pi;
13tb.
mented by the press in New York and else

free

where.
A Settlement.—We hear that nine-tenthi
in number, and 875,000 out o£ 880,000 iu valui

of tbe creditors of J. Winslow Jones havt
agreed to accept a per ceutage of their debts

hoped for tbe benefit of the mans ο f
working farmers who have supplied Ml

It is to be
hard

bCDools—salaries

$2003,
and

Jones' various corn factories, that this snia] I
minority mav not plunge Mr. Jones'estate int 1

bankruptcy, thereby probably depriving

committee of two on
the part of this Board be appointed with such
of the Common Council as
may join to revise
and prepare the Municipal Register together
with the rules and orders of eaeh Board.
Alderman Sampson of Ward 5 and York of 1

<

loan,

a

year of

2,024,100

tb s
majority of any dividend whatever, and entai
iug lasting injury upon those towns which tb e
corn factories have done bo much to build
U] ι.

α,, unci ui

u

„clc

alllluuticu

few words and thanked

Randall of 1, Gage

appointed

count

a

of

lu

Ic.

the

council

upon him. Councilof 4, and Green of 7

receive, sort
Clerk, who subsequently

the whole number of votes cast

00

evening

met in the

as

by

Mayor and Aldermen.
Tue Mayor in the chair, a full Board
ent.

The bond of Stephen D. Hall
was

]

received and

as

^
près-

constable,

approved.

The petition of Brown Thurston & Co., to be
appointed city printers,was referred to the Committee on Printing.

sage being received from the council, concurring in the proposition, the members of the
Board left their seats.
On the return of the
00
532,615 72 Board the Mayor appointed Durgan D. Grib$2,391,481 28 I bins special policeman without pay, James S.
Gould Superintendent of Burials, George W.
Parker City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges and
Charles A. Williams, Deputy Marshals. The

03
72

|

28

$1,715,320 68

$1,601,484

28

The minutes of the last

The Convention then dissolved.

Veering Town Meeting.
Yesterday, Andrew Hawes, Leonard Day,
and Jeremiah Lunt were elected Selectmen ;
Thomas J. Biggs, Clerk; Wm. N. Goold, Treasurer; Edward P. 1'ayeoti, School Committee
and Andrew J. Mosier, Auditor.
AH but
Messrs. Hawes and Goold are Democrats. The
meeting was a very exciting one, some feeling
being manifested in regard to the manner in
which the common schools are managed in that
town. The following vote of instruction was

passed :
That the Superintending School Committee
be instructed to prepare a code of rules and
regulations to be observed by the teachers and

scholars of the several schools under their
charge and keep posted in each school room a
copies
printed copy of the same, distribute
of
among the parents of scholars; each member
his
charge the
the committee to take under
schools nearest his residence; in visiting a
school to be present the whole ot' a session; and
in no instance to engage as teacher in the town
during their term of office as School Committee.
It was voted to tax dogs, and a vote was also
the selectmen to unearth all

passed instructing

hidden property and tax the same.
Gorhnm.
The children of the Sabbath school gave au
entertainment at the Congregational chapel,
consisting οι taoieaux, cnaraues, «-υ.,

|

read

presented

m concurrence.

|

I

28

rec-

valuation

could be made by them in connection with
their present duties, which plan, together with

such explanations as may be deemed necessary, will be laid before you at an early day for
your consideration, and if acceptable to you.
an appropriation
ehould be made to carry it
into effect.
STREETS.

Large amounts have been, and will hereafter be annually expended by this Depart$70,000
05,479 24

of which upwards of $28,000 was for labor.
There have been, for several years past,
many complaints made by our citizens against
the management of this Department. A feeling exists that they do not get value received
for the large expenditure made. A petition was
presented to the former City Council looking
to a radical
change in its control. I admit
the importance of some
change being made,
yet I am not prepared at this time to recommend any definite
plan, but my best efforts
shall be given, in
conjunction with the Committee on Streete, to devise such measures of
reform as will secure to our citizens an improved condition of our streets, without an
increase of appropriation.

COMMITTEES.
of our Administration
depends
the
largely upon
efficency of our Committees.
I
would
each
member
urge upon
of
the
Council
the
imCity
portance
of
attendance at
prompt
the meetings of their
respective committees,
ihe affairs of the
city can and should be
conducted on business
principles. Let us at
once inform ourselves of the
present condition
of the several Department» of the
city, and,
before making our annual appropriations, let
each committee carefully estimate in detail
what amount will be required to be expended
by them and thereafter confine their expenditures within the appropriations made.
success

ΓΙΝΑΙΕ.

The annual reports for the past municipal
year, made by the Pire Department, Streete
Drains and Sewers, I'olice, and Health Departmente, Overseers of the Poor, and Schoo
Committee will be printed and laid befor<
you. I would call especial attention to these
reports and the recommendations therein contained.

By your acceptance of office, and taking
the required oath, it is expected that you wil

A communication was received from the upper Board asking for a joint convention, and a
message sent in return.
The members of the upper Board came in and
took seats.
After the dissolution of the convention the
Board adjourned.
In

Joint Convention.

The two Boards met in joint convention aud
proceeded to the election of subordinate city
officers, The following officers were elected:
City Clerk—Hosea I. Robinson.
Treasurer and Collector—Henry W Hersev
Auditor Cyrus Nowell.
Messenge·—George T. Ingraliam.
City Solicitor—Charles F. Libby
City Engineer—William A. Goodwiu
of Streets -Theron H. Pay-

^Commissioner

day evening last. The house was well filled,
and the frequent outbursts of applause gave
evidence of the pleasure and enjoyment of the
occasion. The whole affair is managed in excellent taste, and the wonder is how such little ones could handle their parts with such ease
It Is. due to the children
and self possession.
of thWsociety to say that by means of these
entertainments, the Little Girls' Sewing Circle,

fairs, &c., they have been able to purchase a
made in modern
new pulpit for the church,
style, which is really a credit to the builder and

the little hands that purchased it.
May they
ever be successful iu all their undertakings for

X-

good.

We call dealers attention to manufacuurers
sale of Crockery ware this afternoon by F. O.

Bailey & Co.,

Master—Benjamin
τι

Α οολοολγ

at their

office,

18

Exchange

St.

JIlSCELLANEOCg NOTICES.

Balbriggan Hose markpair at
Anderson's, 3 Deering Block.

Ladies silk clocked
ed down to 50 cents

a

Chandler, Cole, Grimmer,

play at

mon

Todd and Gam*

night.

the Lake to-morrow

Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood's New Booms, 27 Market Square.

feb25-eodtf
An extra train is sure to return to West
Baldwin after the Dance at the Lake to-morrow

*

night.

BY TEIEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Biddeford

Municipal

Election.

Republican

A

Victory.

(Special to the Press.)
Biddeford, March 10.—Despite the severe
storm to-day, the vote was the largest ever cast
in the city at a municipal election, and resulted
in the election of Hon. James H. McMullen for
Mayor by a vote of 898 to 767 for Dr. Warren,
the Democratic candidate. The Republicans
also carry six of the seven wards.
The following were chosen Aldermen: Ward

1, Charles Hussey ; Ward 2, W. F. Lunt; Ward
3,Charles W.Koss; Ward 4,S. P. Adams; Ward
S, J. M. Andrews; Ward 6, Ν. Β Osgood;
Ward 7, Ira Andrews—all Bepublicans except

Osgood.
The Common Council stands 18

Bepublicans

to 3 Democrats.
This is the first time iu thirteen years that
the Bepublicans have carried a city election,
and there has been no such excitement for years
in any election.

(By Associated Press.)
iVlnnicipal Elections.
Bangor, March 10.—At the municipal electien in this city to-day, Jas. P. Bass, who was
nominated by the citizens' caucus and supported also by the Democrats, was eleted

Mayor, recoiviug 1475 votes to 1069 for Moses
Giddings, the regular Republican nominee.
In the City Council the Democrats have two
Aldermen and six Councilmen ; the Beformers,
two Aldermen and three Councilmen, and the
Bepublicans three Aldermen and twelve Coun-

Augusta, March 10.—At the city election
held to day, Hon. James W. North (Bep.) was
elected Mayor without opposition. The Demono nominations and did not vote.
The vote was very small, only about 500 being
thrown, while the whole vote of the city is

crats made

over

2000.

Belfast, March 10.—William C.

Marshall
to his third term as Mayor,
with nearly the same municipal officers as last
year. Party lines were not drawn.
Railroad Aid.
Camden, March 10.—At the annual towu
meeting this morning the town voted, 399 to 77,
to take stock in the Penobscot Bay and Biver
Bailroad to the extent of five per cent, of the
State valuation, to be raised by the sale of
bonds running twenty years, interest semiannually at six per cent.
was

to

day elected

a

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

W. Jones

"Ronlrof.f

Ward 1, William
Assistant Assessors
Weeks; ward 2, Ezekiel H. Hanson; ward 3,
William Huse; ward 4, George Hall ; ward C,
Henry P. White ; ward 6, William D. Marriner;
ward 7, William H. Plummer.
Weighers and Gaugers—Arthur M. Small,
George McAllister.
Weigher of Hay—Eli L. Wing.
Weigher of Hard Coal and Plaster—Richard
—

Cole.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—William R.
P. Cross.
Ringer of City Bell—William A. Stillings,
Superintendent of Clocks—William H. H.
Hatch.
School Committee—William H. Shailer, Joseph W. Symonds [Clarence Hale, Henry P.
Merrill, William ISenter, James W. Brackett,
C. O. Files.
Tinant Officer—William L Fitch.
Chief Engineer—Andrew J. Cumuiings.
Assistant Engineers—1st, Frank Merrill, 2d,
Nahum Littlelield; 3d, John F.Chase; 4th,
Charles H. Leighton.
Engineers of Steam Fire Engines—No. 1,
Edward W. Porter; No. 2, John|Cousens;No. 3,
Alfred Wiggins; No. 5; George F. Hayes.
City Physician—Barzilai B. Foster
Consultai- Physiciaus—John T. Gilman,
Nahum A. Hersorn, Horatio N. Small.
Overseers of the Poor—John Bradford, James
R. Lunt, William A. Winship, F. H. Morse.
City Constables—Alonzo fH. Libby, Arthur
M. Sawyer, Joseph A. Perry. John B. Smith,
Edwin A. Leighton, George T. Ingraham.
of Powder Magazine—William H.

Keeper
Bigelow.

Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by
railroad and water conveyance—Reuben Hoyt,
Andrew M. Benson, Benjamin F. Brock, Albert J. Merrill, J. W. Stevens, William Huse,
Samuel Libby, William H. Walker, David
Chandler, Paul Prince, Simon ShurtleS,Arthur

iHore Proof Again·! Wagner.
Portsmouth, March 10.—A stirt stained
with blood has been taken from a yanlt at the
house of Mr. Johnson in this city, and identi-

to Wagner who boarded there.
The Election To-Day.
Concord, March 10.—The trains this evening and through the day brought home voters
in considerab'e numbers, though not in crowds
as before the previous election.
There is no
The Republicans still
new phase in politics.
claim that they shall elect Straw and carry the
three Congressional districts, and that the
House and Senate will remaiu about the same
as last year. The Democrats express confidence
that they will carry the 2d and 3d districts,
while the 1st district is doubtful, and that if
there is any election by the people Weston will
be elected,
Everything is remarkably quiet,
though both committees are hard at work.

fied

as

belonging

NEW YORK.
New·.
New York, March 10.—The Post denies that
George Wm. Curtis is dangerously or seriously
ill.
Though still confined to his room by over
work, he will be out in a few days.
Ha« Not Withdrawn.
A Washington special says that Mr. Boutwell denies the report current in Boston to-day
that he has withdrawn from the Senatorial
Good

canvass.

Varions matter·.

carts

Henry Reddy, aged 53, a workman, was
roasted to death in .Γ, R. Reynolds lime kilns
at Williamsburg, to-day,
Patrick Kelley, the missicg confidential collector of Arnold & Constable, is believed to
have been robbed aud murdered.
The German shoemakers held a mass meeting yesterday to organize for another strike.

Libbv.

impeuding among the employees and

Libby.

Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by
and sleds—Amos Grover, Worthy C. Barrows, Fraucis Tibbetts, Winslow Hall, David
Callers of Dried Fish—John Chase, E. G.
Willara, George Trefethen, Joshua W. Sawyer,
Ornery Cushing, Fraucis A. Sawver.
ound Keepers—James Powell, Eli L. Wing,
Isaac Libby.
thin glue n—J acob
Quimby, Mark Wiggin,
τ
Louis
Buuce, George
I

Cobb
J

T?™Ver|. a'iï

Fessenden.
Fence Viewers-Samuel

Johnson,
mVSiV'
Thol,la,s Tracy,

Isa™c Dibhr

τ

Thur8t«»,

Rieker

οΛΙηΪ
Jihn

and

John Taylor,
Jo"Q Weeks,
Franklin H.

8Ç^-J8»ePh

Bradford, John ^Thomdilf111
ke'
Bradford, Hubert Holyoke

W,

Jolm

Dyer,

lor, D. W. Brown, Sathau Dv«

W-alierHeDry

TriCkey'Wm'

The Storm.

Con Armed.
10.—The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed the following
nominations: To be Southern Claims Commissioners, A, O. Aldis of Vermont, Jas. B. Howell of Iowa, and Orange Ferris of New York;
United States Marshal. Peter B. Carll of Connecticut; Surveyor of Customs, Giles H. Grey
of San Francisco; Col. John M. Parker, New
Orleans; Collectors of Customs, Andrew G.
Goss, St. Augustine, Fla. ; Arian Vandine,
Aroostook, Me. ; J. Sampson, Consul at Jerusalem; Postmasters, S. O. Dunbar at Bristol,
Mass.; Ε. B. Pendleton, Westerly, R. I.
Treasury Balance.
Balances remaining in the treasury to day :
Currency $3,(>89,399; special deposit of legal
tenders for redemption of certificates of deposits $28,085,000; coin $(i4,433,548, including certificates of $23,886,500.
Nominations and Conflrmntions.
The Senate has confirmed Orville McGreggor
of Maine, Consul at Tumbez; Johu Standish
Attorney of the Western Districtof Michigan;
Benjamin F. Fifield, Attorney for Vermont;
Collectors of Customs, Israel Washburn at Portland, Me. ; Hiram Porter, jr., atPensacola, Fla. ;
Nelson Pluto, at Corpus Christi, and Owen Mc
Fadden, at Wiscassett, Me.
The President hes sent the following nominations to the Senate: Wm. S. Scriggs of Georgia, Minister residena of the United States at
Columbia; E. Bawn of Massachusetts, Consul
at Paso Del Norte; United States Marshals,
Samuel Plummer, New Jersey; Bobert M.
Douglass, East District North Carolina; David
B. Parker, East District of Wisconsin ; Geo.
Smith, Western District Missouri;United States
Attorneys, Bichard C. Badger, Eastern District
North Carolina; Bluford Wilson, Southern
District Illinois; Joseph O. Glover, Northern
District Illinois; Postmasters, Lewis Pratt,
Woodstock, Vt. ; Henry Harlow, Springfield,
Vt. ; A. G. Hatch, Windsor, Vt. ; A. W. Deunison, Baltimore, Md. ; John G. Clark, Savannah, Ga., W. W. Holden, Raleigh, N. C. ; Jas.
L. Dunning, Atlanta, Ga. ; Elizabeth L. Van
Lew, Richmond, and many others.
Surrender of the JHodocs Confirmed.
An official despatch confirms the nress statement of the surrender of the Modocs, and express the belief that peace will be permanent.
Secretary Delano states that the Department
will take steps as soon as possible to procure
for the Modocs an acceptable aud suitable reservation.

Nominations

Washington, March

Appointment.
The President has appointed ex-Gcv. Yates
Commissioner to look after the interests of the
United States in all matters counected with
land grants to the Northern Pacific and Texas
Pexas Pacific Railroads.
Legal Tender Decisiou.
The Supreme Court to-day decided the case
of the Norwich and Worcester Railroad Co.,
against Johnson from the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts. The railroad was sued on Certain coupons for interest attached to the bonds
issued in I860. When the coupons fell due, legal tenders were offered in payment and refusThe court directed
ed, and coin demanded.
judgment for coin in accordancc with the decision of this court in Hepburn, vs. Griswold,
which was then the law of the land.
That
ι'πιΙ»».^»

..

.l

1..-

u:

—.....

cordance with views expressed in Parker vs.
Davis, which is the judgment of this court on
involved as it now stands.
Justice
liller delivered the opinion.
The Chief Justice stated that he felt it his duty to dissent for
reasons stated in the opinion of the court in
Hepbun vs. Griswold and in the dissenting
opinion in Parker vs. Davis Justices Clifford
and Field concurred in the dissent.

Suestions

■■

SA"

°ur'ti9'^thaniel

The Sun says it is not true that

a

strike is
workmen

of the building trades.
Stephen English, editor of the Insuranco
Times, is still in jail for an alleged libel against
He is unable to procure
Frederick Winsten.
He complains in a published
the $40,000 bail.
letter of the iniustice and asks for a change of
the laws so that a person cannot be thus imprisoned before proven guilty of crime aud on
ox-parte evidence.
Jim Cobert, the backer of Hicken iu the late
prize figdt with Campbell, has commencedhima
suit against Barker, the referee, requiring
to pay over S1000 deposited on the part of

Hickeu.

In the case of the murderer Foster, unless
Gov. Dix interposes further, the sheriff will reissue invitations on the 13th to the execution.
L. W. Ainsworth, of New Haven, Conn., has
challenged Homer Lane to a wrestling match
for $1000 a side and the championship of
America.

body.

Conrcntion of Colored mien.
A convention of colored men was held tonight, including representatives from various
parts of the country, Geo. F. Downing presiding. An address was adopted claiming fuli
measures of civil rights and asking for the passage by the next Congress of the supplemental
civil rights bill, expressing sympathy with the
Cubans and denouncing Spanish barbarity, and
concluding with resolutions thanking the President for fully committing himself to the principle of civil rights, and expressing gratitude to
Charles Sumner, whose name above all others,
coming to mind in connection with civil rights,
is precious to the colored men. Great applause
greeted the mention of Sumner's name.
Speeches were made by Stella Martin aud
Hon. N. P. Banks, in advocacy of the extension of belligerent rights to the Cubans and of
Addresses
tha abolition of slavery in Cuba.
were also made by Congressman Rainey and
Pinchback.
ex-Gov.

EXTRA SESSION OF THE SENATE.

Washington, D. C., March 10,
SENATE.
Mr. Morton offered a resolution that the
Committee on Elections be directed to examine
and report at the next session of Congress the
best and most practicable method of electing
the President and Vice President of the United
States together with a plan for the organization
of a tribunal, to determine all contested questions connected therewith, and that the committee have leave to sit duiihg the lecess of
the Senate. Adopted.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, offered a resolution
that witnesses summoned to investigation ordered by the Senate shall be paid at the rate
of four dollars each day they were in attendance, and five cents per mile each way for the
distance actually travelled, but no mileaee
shall be paid to witnesses summoned at the
place of trial. The resolution was laid over.
Mr. Chandler presented petitions asking for
prohibitory liquor legislation and Mr. Fentou
proposed to present other petitions when Mr.
Hamlin of Maine, interposed and objected to
the reception of any petitions of a legislative
The Senate went into executive session, when
the doors were opened and the Senate proceeded to the consideration of the resolution report
ed by the Committee on Elections that Alexander Caldwell was not duly elected to a seat in
the Senate by the Kansas Legislature.
At the request of Mr. Morton the report in
the case was read.
Mr. Morton after preliminary remarks, alluded to the general denial of Caldwell that he
had bribed any member of the Kansas Legislature to vote for him, and then proceeded to
argue that the charge that Caldwell was elected by use of money was sustained by testimoHe quoted parliamentary law to show
ny.
that bribery is not only the infringement of
parliamentary privilege, but when a single
elector is prevented from exercising his right
by external violence the election is void without reference to the number of votes, This is
indispensable to freedom of elections. The
man who would purchase one vote would purchase all, and his corrupt influence would be
limited only by his mems of corruption. They
had a right to protect themselves against a criminal although the Legislature electing him might
The power to expel
differ on the subject.
a member was necessary to enable the House to
and was incidental
functions
its
high
perform
In further arto the protection of the State.
gument Mr. Morton said that this was the most
in
of
case
or AmeriEnglish
bribery
flagrant
the testimony
can politics, and then examined
in the case to show that such was the fact and
that just before Caldwell's election the talk of
corruption was as common and as free in
Topeka as the markets or weather.
Mr. Calc'well said he had prepared a statement which, his voice being affected by a cold,
he desired should be read at the Secretary's
desk"
The Secretary then read the statement which
was in the nature of a legal
argument. There
was no pretense that his credentials did
not
speak the truth. It was an absolute fact that
a
majority of the Kansas Legislature did vote
for him, while there was not proof of any restraining in the premises. The election of a
Senator is tho act of a State in its sovereign
capacity, with which the Senate cannot interfere. Numerous precedents were quoted in
support of this proposition, the Constitution
makes the Senate the sole judge of the qualibut
fications, and returns of its own members, Mr.
it must be governed by written care.
be
must
govSenate
Caldwell insists that the
erned by the law as it existed at the time of
the election.
r
Before the reading was completed, on Mr.
execuinto
went
Senate
the
Cameron's motion
tive session and soon after adjourned.
Marine Disaster·.
f
J*R0V1I>ENCE, R. I.. March 10.—Schomi».·
E. McConville, from tall River for New
Neck this
um8·
went ashore on Boston
her nfr
Wreckers have contracted to get
n.·
Cutter Moccasin towed into Newnnrt
V
We"
afternoon schooner A. Hammon.l
i0m-'Prung
hlch
hawken for Boston, coal laden
Judith.
a leak off l'oint

Υηϊί'
mnr7,P5

^

Augusta, Mo., March, 10.—Another severe
snow storm,
accompanied by high north-east
wind, commenced about 9 o'clock this morning
and continued throughout the
day. About six
inches of snow fell and drifted
badly, delaying

the afternoon train from Boston about
three
hourt. The night Pullman trains betwecu Banwill
and
Portland
not
be
run
to night.
gor

Lowell, Mass., March 10.—A

severe
at 6

north-

o'clock
easterly snow storm commenced
this morning and is now prevailing, about
oue inch an hour falling.
Thermometer 39°
above. The roads leading into the city are iu
very bad condition owing to the great depth of

J£,e

above alluded to. Pacific Mail was tlic great feature
and advanced from 56J to 601, cloning at nearly the
highest rate. A new pool of 100,000 idiares I» said to
have been formed In this stock, one individual conand the remnintributing "W.OOO shares of long stock
der being taken by a number of oi.erat'irB. ThcMuarket fell off a trifle after 3 ο clock but hnally closed

IT]β loiiuwlng

the

were

securities:
United States coupon li's, 1SS1
United States 5-20's 1862
United States 5-20's
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's 1863, new
United States 5-20's 186T
United States 5-20's lf68.
United States 5's. new
United States 16-40's.,coupons
6

Concord,

Ν.

H., March 10.—One of the

heaviest snow storms of the season set iu about
0 o'clock this morning.
About three inches of
snow have already fallen.
Reports state that
six inches have fallen at Plymouth, four at
Bristol and four at Claremont.
The Courier-Journal ou Mr. C'olfnx.
Louisville, Mar. 10.—The Courier Journal
to-day, says iu a double leaded editorial :
"We have taken the trouble to review carefully the case of Mr. Colfax as recorded iu the
Congressional investigations and compare it
with the elaborate defence delivered by the late
Vice President at South Bend last Saturday.
The result of our research is that lie has given
a successful and
satisfactory explanation of
the entire matter.
It will require a closer analysis than that which we have made or arc
capable of making, to alter our opinion that in
this business Mr. Colfax has been very much
abused and wronged, and wo are the readier to
allow this since wo have never been tempted
and could not be induced to sacrifice the private
character of any man to partisan interest or
In doing what we deem to be an
prejudice.
act of personal justice, wo desire to be full, explicit and ungrudging, and therefore we shall
not shallow congratulations which we have to
offer a conspicuous political adversary by any
of those minor disparagements which might lie
sanctioned by a less generous criticism.

fAflftirs in DtnhSalt Lake City, March 10.—A large number of Mormons met in the old Tabernacle,
Saturday, to confer iu regard to the programme
to be prepared for those called by the Church
to settle the new district of San Francisco in
Arizona. The Tribune (conservative) says that
Brigham Young has an opportunity to make a
good thing out of the 35th parallel route.
The small pox is reported as
raging to a fearful extent in the towns of San Pete
county.
is
made
that
Complaint
the religious prejudices
of the peMjle prevent them
from obtaining
proper meaical attention.
The community is still excited
upon the
question of who is to be Governor.
Bank Robbery In Kentucky.
March 10—The Falls City Tobacco Bauk has been robbed since Saturday of
SDeclal deposits amounting to $2000 in
gold, ten
United States 10-40 bonds of §1000 each, two
5-20'S of ΛΓιΟΠ nnnl,
Tlia klirirliM
*
1 ilvault from the second story by cutting
through
the floor and bursting open the cashier's safe
with powder. The teller's safe was untoclied
and the bank funds undisturbed. A full set of
burglar's tools was left by the daring operators?
One thousand dollars reward has been offered
for their capture.

.Louisville,

..

Bridge Carried Amj by Ice.
Omaha, March 10.—The ice is giving out on
the Missouri river. There is but a slight rise of
water. One thousand feet of the Wapon road
across the Loup Fork at Columbia, was
bridge
carried away by the ice this morning.
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWESTV-FOUB

Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
March 11. (1 Α. ΛΜΐ
Probabilities—For Tuesday along the entire
Atlantic coast south-east winds, a falling barometer and cloudy weather with light rain in
War

the Middle and South Atlantic States; for the
Gulf States a rising barometer, westerly winds
and generally clear weather; for the Lower
Lakes southerly winds veering to westerly with
cloudy weather; for the Upper Lakes northwest winds, lower temperature, partly cloudy
and clear weather. A local storm will prevail
on Tuesday morning in the Ohio Valley and
West Virginia.

POKEIGN
Great Excitement in Winnebago.

ceives

a

tlie

House Re-

Coat of Tar.

of

...

ON

jl3|

Uounniic Market·.
York, March 10—Evening—Cotton dull and
™les
1500 bales;
fc
Middling uplamN at
8'°°0 bbli* = St"«e 600
ffi 8 40,
40
m!'
Kound
@
7 00 a 10 50· W. t>m -, c.
hoop Ohio i,S"le8
m 16 56; Southern 6 10® 12
Wheat is very dun
and nominally
unchanged; No 1 Spring 1 77i '«> l 80·
No 2 at 1 59 @ 1 6»; Winter Bed
Western 1 8U
1 93:
'80 ®
Cor" r'nlet
0 bush; new Mixed Western 65
ol.i
60c;
<a<
5?Je"
iV.
64i@6«c afloat and
644c in store, tho latter
for choice. Oats lc higher and active; sales 74,000
bush; Black Western 47 @ 50c ; new Western Mixed
:
!
ντ --,ι
48 @ 51c **«Afr\nil p«rL·

2?îc

I®»";,,

"ί

75®

S

In Baukrupiey-AssiKiiees
MONDAY, March 17th, at 12 M.,
auci'on
square, I shall tell at public

ON

Auction.
be sold at public auction,
TUESDAY,
WILL
and
March 25th. at 2$ o'clock P. M.,
011

ed

nn*

story Dwelling House, containing 8 rooms, all
finished, with burn and out-buildings attached. Ί he
lot of land 1» 55

nil,®*

αι

Vf (g;
57£ (a· 62 V. Provisions quiet and unchanged
vance asked but none established.
Pork nminally at
14 15 % 14 20 cash ; sales at 14
62J seller May. Lard
steady at 8 00 cash ; 8 05 seller May. Bulk
meats
steady; sales short rib middles at 7£c cash, 7$c seller
Apri. and 7Jc do May, all loose; shoulders packed
5j.
Bacon quotable at 6|c for shoulders cloar
rib sides
;
bjc ; clear sides 8ic, packed. Hogs—dressed sold
at
5 50 @5 65.
Whiskey nominal at 86c bid and 86|c

Receipts—-10,000 bbls Horn·, 48,000 bush wheat, 85,000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oats,
2,000 bust rye, 13,000
bush barley.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 10,000 bush corn,26,000 bush
oats, 10,000 bush rye, 10,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, March. 10.—Provisions
Pork
firmer at 15 00 @ 15 50 buyer March. strong.
Lard firm.—
Bulk Meats firm and large sales of futures at
buyer April and 6c buyer May; clear rib sides 7 fjc
Jc;
sales at 7ic buyer April and 8$c do
; clear sides
71 @ 8Jc buyer April. Bacon firmerMay
and higher lor
sides; sales shoulders at 6Jc; clear sales 8jjc; clear
sides 8|c. Whiskey steady at 85.
xOLjfiDO, March 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet and unchanged ; No 1 White
Michigan
1 83; Amber
Michigan 1 69£; seller April 1 72 @1
seller May 1 75£ @1 76; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 75;72$;
No
1 Red 1 72. Corn quiet and
unchanged; high Mixed
39}c; low Mixed at 40*c ior Yellow. Oats dull and
unchanged; No 1 at 38c; No 2 at33£c; Michigan 35Jc.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 31,000

bush

AT

(so called)
ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,

the following property If not
disposed of at private
Sale:
1 tubular Boiler, 50 three inch tubes, 16 ft ; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Knowles Pump and all
connections; 1 K. Ball & Co.'s double Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniels Planer. 12 feet bed 18 iu. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c.; 1 large Splitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; 1 Chucfi Turning Lathe; 1 Woods
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular Moulding Machine: I Band saw; I Grindstone; 1 Swing Cut-oft
Saw: 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Saws;
2 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machines; 1 Sash Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Mortising .Machine
loors ; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine sasb ; 1

dtd

—AND—

AU CTIONKEIIS
NO.

PATENT PURE DKY AIR

REFKIGERATOR !
The best and Only Reliable One in
tlic market.
is

save

to

more
use

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AOENT FOR MAINE,
No. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,

—

I

to whem all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements.
mch4tf

Allan

DANCE Î

Sebago,

Beethoven

Treasury disbursements $123,000. Customs receipts
$35,100. Governments opened heavy and closed firmState bonds auiet steady. Railroad
er and higher.
bonds quiet and steady. Stocks active and advanced

iW88Knatri«ap

Hall !

—

Quintette Club,

DEB

Quintette Club.)
Assisted bv the accomplished Soprano, MHS. H. M.
SMITH, Thnrsday Evening, March 13th. Reserved

Seats 75 ceuts. Admission 50 cents.
cents, lor sale at Stockbridge,s.

T5

W.

pl

CONTRACT FOR

Course tickets
marîdlw

derry

The

his friends and the public that
he has leased and fitted up In gool shape store 1*·.
:<07 C*nsrm· *lrrft, nearly opposite Brown
street. A foil supply of fresh Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by tbo quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cream supplied to_particsj>njyai;____
mcbStf

Copartnership and Removal.

KENN A.RD, has this
day been admitmember of our firm in the
Book γΓγ,ι
general Job Printing Business
Onr largely increased business
has compelled us to
remove to the more
spacious rooms, No. Π4 Middle
opposite the junction of Federal and
Midd e Street
h°Pe t0 *"rVe
C. A.

MR.ted
and

our

«

^Portland, MWh 1st,

notice

JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf

Portland. Nov. 19th, 18T2.

Β Ο

cause or

I

Bangor City

Exchange

England, Scotland and Ire

on

land.

FOR SALE BT

Wîll. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfls

67 Exchange St.

GAS

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstructions In service
Office in the

if left at the

pipes,

Morning

tended to same

day;

will be at-

if left late in

the day, they may not receive attention till next

day.

Argus and Advertiser copv.

Jan31dtt

HA M BURGS!
of tlie largest and beat
day
WEline of open
Ldges and Insertion',
opened In
shall

this

one

ever

Portland, and

at

prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

121-2c, 20c, 35c, 50c.
COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS Î
tf

jan24

NEW

LAUNDRY !
of a new

undersigned having assumed charge
THE that
spacious Laundry would respectfully
do washing
and

he is

prepared

an-

for Steam·

to

Hotels, Families, &c., with special attention
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents Shixta
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry Deini» provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced heln, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfacers,

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward ot St'r John
Brooks, Boston

land Une

and

Port

febldlyr

COTTON
SEED

MEAL!
2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—FOR SALE BT—

teb7

KENDALL

MABTHl

&

WHITNEY»

d,L·

E. BVCKNELL, M. D.
has removed to

406 CONGRESS

STREET.

attenOffice hours from eleven to three. Especial
tion given to diseases of Women and Children,
accommodatbe
can
A limited number of patients
ed with board at Mrs. Buckuell's house.
lw
niche

For Sale.
SCHOONER TEAZER,

4 J

MsL·

138 tons reflsFreepott In 1S«8 bv ber i.re·carries 140 M lumber, I» in
Β'"·' order, sails very list.

ter, built

eni

at

owners,

Apply to

RYAN Λ KELSEV,

board
here-

debts of her contraction.
OLIVER D. PILLSBURY.
martf'lw
Portland, March 5th, 1873.
pay

β'a
β'β
β'κ
β'β
β'β
β'β
7's
7's
7's

.....
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,
Wayne Connty, Illinois.
Iowa Central, Gold, ....
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80V
7''
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

■ ■

my

N_D S.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

/Tif\
bed and
wife, Ella M., having left
MY
without just
provocation, shall
after

ALLAN, No. 1 India St.

H. & A.

For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Sight Drafts on Eugland for small amounts apply to

a

lormerlj*

Steamship

POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown,
WIU leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, Iliarch· 15th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac#70 to $SO
cording to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivaleut.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

HOUSE.

T. S. HATCH

Liverpool.

and

at Reduced Rates.

bT~

Respectfully informs

THK

Return Ticket*

BY

OYSTEE

OF

Passengers booked to Londoo-

-Ji /ilk. ^éxVv

<Ηλ(

request of many friends of the Blues, they
will give a MASQUFjRADE at tlieir
Armory, FRIDAY, the 14th, inst.
marlldlw
Tickets 75 cents.

NEW

THE CARRYING

Canadian and United Stale· mail·.

nounce

of Boston, composed of
Mr. C. N. Allan. thi celebrated Solo Violinist.
Mr. H. Heind'l, 2d Violin.
Mr. J. C. Mulialy, let Viola.
Mr. Charles Kobbitz, 2d Viola and Flnte. (Leader
of the Orchestra at the Globe Theatre, and the
flnest Flute player in America.)
Mr. Waif Fries, Cello, formerly of the Mendolssohn

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

UΝ

BILLIARDS.

—

every

who
It, in its best form, wiil soon tind their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air ig kept
constantly moving; over the contents οt theRefrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, EIGHTS, &c., apply to

Hall

Peoples Course-City

Provision dealers.

Butchers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost
Summer. Butchers

Saccarappa !

Pavillion,

LYMAM'S

A. S.

for account.

PRIZE

iil EXCHANGE NTREb Γ.

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon
Charles P. Klmbiil· fort land, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

European Uarkel··
London, March 10—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at

Supper

Kaiser;

1 Panel

Commission Merchants,

@ 45s.
Exchange tinner; on United States. 60 days currency, 12 (2g 12$ prem ; short sight, 14$ @ 15 prem ; 60
days sight gold 29 @ 29£ prem ; short sight 3U@32
prem ; on London 43$ (§J 44 prem ; on Paris 26$ (g 27

at

Planer;

1 Panel

Glue Sink and Heater: 4 Door setts; I Sand Paper-

J. S. BAILliV A CO.,

made at present quotations.
Stock in warehouses
at Havana and Matanzasis 211,000 boxes and
215,000
hhds ; receipts for the week 48,000 boxes and 6000
hhds ; exported 17,000 boxes and 2000 hhds
; including
10,000 boxes and 2000 hhds for the United States.
Sales of No. 10 to 12 D. S. at lo @ 10J rs; Nos. 15 to
20 D S. at 1H @ 13| rs. Molasses Sugar
7J @ 8 rs
for Nos 8 to 10; Muscovado Sugar,
grocery grades 10$
@ 11| rs. Molasses steady. Shooke dull at 12 @ 12J
rs for box and 24 @ 26 rs tor hhds.
Hoops—long shaved easier at 4 90 @ 5 00 ψ M.
Freights are firmer ; $> box, Sugar loading at Havana or ports on north coast for the United States 1
25;
ψ hhd Sugar from ports on the northern coast for
United States 6 00 @ 6 25 ;
hhd Molasses loading at
Havana for United States 3 00 @ 3 25: ψ do do from
ports on the northern coast for the United States at
3 75 @ 4 00 ; to Falmouth and orders from Havana 42s

City

P.

shall coll at

nELCllEK'S .HILLS

Havana Market.

92$

O'CLOCK
wc

Havana, March 10.—Sugar—market opened dull
but closed active ; purchases of magnitude cannot be

for money and

3

mcli4

Savannah. March 10.—Cotton dull: Middling uplands at 19J @ 19*c.
Mobile, March 10.—Cotton dull and declining.
New Orleans, March 10.—Cotton is easier; Middling uplands 19g @ 19èc-

Levee and

fears of an increase of sales by the Treasury aiiling
Stocks have advanced materially
the depression.
owing to the formation of a new pool of 100,000 shares
of Pacific Mail. AVashlngton telegrams are to the
effect that the Treasury currency balance is so low
with large prospective payment» that the Secretary
will be compelled to call on his $44,000,000 reserve or
sell more Gold. At the last moment it was stated
the Treasury currency had been increased since Saturday from $2,000,000 to $3,600,000.
Money active and stringent early In the day at i
per cent, per diem, but becanic easier and closed at 7
per cent. Gold. Sterling Exchange strong and higher
at 1071 ig) 108. Gold declined from 115} to 115, closing
at 115} (a 115}: loans at 1-32 @ 1-16 per cent, for use,
then fiat to 1-32 for carrying. Clearings $124,000,000.
One mercantile firm Is reported to have taken $3,000.000 on Saturday, while others were large buyers.—

AUCTION

Boring Machine ;

Middling uplands 19JC.

—

New Yorli Stock and Money Mnrket.
New York, March. 10—Morning.—Gobi at 115}.
Money at 1 1-C per cent, per Jay. Sterling Exchange
107J (g 108}. Stocks firm. State Stocks dull.
New York. March 10—Evening.—The week opens
with marked changes in the aspect of speculations,
and thero aro evidences of lively times ahead. Gold
declined, the bulls having unloaded on Friday and
Saturday to the amount of $9,000,000 to $10,000,000,

En-

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,

1

(5.000 himh nat«.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 00.000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Detroit, March 10.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and a shade lower ; extra Wbite 1 94A @
1 95; No 1 do at 1 87. Corn
steady at 41£ @ 42c. Oats
dull and declining at 39£c.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 63000 bush wheat, 4,000
bush corn, 6,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1500 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 9,C00
bush corn, 3000 bueh oats.
Charleston, March 20.—Cotton dull and lower;

Festival

121
109

Machinery,

gine, Boiler, &e„

corn.

Concert

Boston Stock I'iat.
the Broker's Board, March 10.1
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

<-'0., Auctioneers.

ing Machine; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine ; 1 Smith'»
Mortising Machine Sash; 2 Blind Slat Tenon Machines ; 1 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machine ; 1 Crimning
Machine; 1 Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Shait, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four feet
Iron Pulleys; 65 feet 3-inch shafting: 8 large Hangers; Counter Shafts and Pulleys; Kmer\ wheels;
Hand fc crews; Iron futting for Moulding Machine.

CITY HALL.

LSales at

4

(ltd

\ «tillable

I1C J ISO
; an ad-

<

JUBILEE SINGERS

ton, 2 do pork for do, 51 uo lumber, 1 do bay, 1 do
oats, 1 do bran, 1 do wheat for Dominion line, 3 do
hoops for Boston, 3 do flour, 20 do for Liverpool, 21
do for steamship, 20 do for St. John, Ν Β, 18 do for
Halifax.

Ba,,cy

AT

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Keeeipts by Railroad· and Steamboat*.
Grand Trdsk Railway—6 cars sundries, 3 do
sbooks, 3 do starch, 1 do hogs, 1 do L boards for Bos-

by lit) feet, within ten rods of the

Ml

Toronto, Ont., March 10.—A despatch from 52$.
Fort Garry, Manitoba, says that immense exLondon, March 10—5.00 P. M.—Consols and Amercitement prevails in Winnebago, owing to the
ican closed unchanged. Erie 51}.
fact that it was sought to pass a bill through
Liverpool, March 10—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
the Legislature which would have let the Hudheavy ; sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 for speculason Bay Company and other landed proprietors
tion and export.
off with the payment of a third of the taxes.
An indignation meeting was held and a com
mittee appointed to plead at the bar of the
House, whither they were followed by four I
hundred people.
The bill was ultimately
thrown out on a teohnicality. On account of
the ruling of the Speaker he was decoyed from
the House at midnight and administered a coat
of tar. The government has offered $1000 re—AT THE—
ward for the conviction of the perpetrators.
Fearing further breaches of the pcace the military have beon placed over the Parliament
Aouse.
Dtsrcmruli of the Carliste·
These Colored Singers will give a
Paris, March 10.—A despatch from Iiayonue
says that the Carlists in the Spanish province
at
of Guipuzzoa have cut the railway and burned
several stations between San Sebastian and
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH ΙΟ.
Irun.
Travel between these towns is entirely
suspended, A band of insurgents is threaten- WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 12.
and
is
it
feared
that
the
town
η
ill
fall
ing Irun,
into their hands.
Two more Singers have been added to the number1
making eleven in all. A large number of
HIXOB TELEGRAM*.
Information from Lanrens county, S. C.,
NEW SLAVE SONGS
show that the reports of a Ku Klux outrage
have been added to the list.
there were erroneous.
There was only a row
All the proceeds will be given to the
between two drunken men.
The steaui tannery of Armstrong & Story, at
Fiek University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Chillicothe, O., was burned Saturday night
Admission 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Loss about $25,000.
Tickets now for sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Commander Edward W. Henry of the UnitConcert to commence at 7} oclock.
mar3-dtd
ed States uavy, died at Piedmont, Ν. Y., Saturday last.
The diplomatic corps called in a ooky on the
President, Monday, to pay their respects and
THE LADIES' .UlgSIOKf CIRCLE,
congratulate him on the beginuing of his secWILL GIVE A
ond term of office.
The federalists are organizing a revolutionary
central committee in Madrid.
Queen Paulina, mother of the King of Wur- at Warren's Hall
Wednesday Eve.,
temberg, died Monday.
March 12th.
The Evangelical Ministerial Association of
For the benefit of the Church now being built.
Cincinnati, O., Monday adopte! the initial
A special train will leave P. & R. Depot at 20 minsteps of an attempt to form a union of the evan- utes past six and return at half past 10. Tickets ingelical denominations
cluding supper and fare both ways, $1.25, to be had
Three boilers at ihe'Orange furnace, Jackson
at Marr Bros.'s Store, and of Jones Pennell and DaPer order Committee.
county, O., exploded Monday night, damaging vid Hooper.
the adjacent buildings and hurling the hot
mar7d3t
Saccarappa, March 5th, 1873.
blast boilers 200 yards from their beds.
Two
men were seriously injured.
The loss is estimated at $8000.
In the lower house of the Ohio Legislature,
EXHIBITION !
Monday, a resolution was adopted censuring GRAND
the Ohio members of Congress who voted for
JOSEPH
DION,
the retroactive salary bill. A motion to amend
THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD,
so as to censure the President for siguing and
approving it brought out an earnest discussion will, at the solicitation of a η umber of the citizens of
Portland, give an Exhibition of his skill at
and was finally lost—27 to 51.
Flaent Hall, on
Prof. John Torreyof Columbia College, New
Wednesday Evening,
ITlareh 13th.
York, died Monday evening in the College.
The exhibition will consist of four and three ball
The tent of the Great Eastern Circus was
ha.nrunn Mr
HIHV on/1 M.
TAC
UfVV PTT
blown down at Louisville, Ky., Monday and
Champion of Canada. Mr. Dion will also execute
one boy killed and two others injured.
numerous Fancy Shots with cue and tinkers, such as
Geo. H. Hale of Nashua, Ν. H., broke have never been
accomplished
by any other player in
ψ
through the ice on the Merrimac river, Sunday,
the world.
and was chilled to death before he could be
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for eale at the Falrescued.
mouth, Preble, U. S. Hotel and at the door.
It is stated that the President has offered the
The Haydn Reserved Seats will be on sale at the
υ
tan
or
to
Preble House on and after Tuesday P. M. at 75 cents
uovernorsmp
ex-ueiegate uiaggett
each. Galleries reserved f >r Ladies.
of Montana.
mchlld2t
The pleasant weather of the past few days
had a very perceptible beneficial effect upon
Senator Sumner's health.
He walked several
squares on Saturday, for the first time in three
months.
Lake
An extensive shipliouse at Wood, Dialogue
WEDNESDAY EVE. MAR. 121b.
& Co.'s ship yard at Kaighn's Point, Camden
Best Lady Dancer, Nice Toilet Sett.
county, N. J., was blown down yesterday morn1st,
Prize,
"
ir
"
"
Gent
Gents walking stick
ing during the heavy gale. It was 280 by 80
feet, and about 80 feet in height.
Also a prize a of solid gold Ring to the HandsomThe Assembly of Prince Edward's Island has
est Lady present.
Also a leather medal to the poorest Lady and Gent
been dissolved and "gone to the country" on
Dancers.
the question of confederation.
8^-Extra train leaves Portland at 6.45, returning
in
Philacounterfeiters
arrested
The gang of
after the dance. Half iare on the train.
delphia, of which Keinhart was leader, were
marlO
d3t·
sent to jail to await trial yesterday.
Rev. S. F. Clark, of White Sulphur Springs,
West Virginia, has teen expelled from tue Baltimore Methodist Conference for immorality.
GRAND CONCERT OF TIIE SEASON !
The Albany claims that of thirty-seven counties of New York, the Democrats and Liberals
BY THE
have carried twenty, against five last year.

Foreign Import·.

a

a one

half

Gold. Molasses quiot and steady; New Orleans at
65 @ 74c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine nominal
at 65c ; Rosin quiet at 3 60 @ 3 65 for strained. Petroleum dull: crude 8J & 8Jc; refined 18o. Tallow
quiet at 8J @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet.
Chicago, March. 10.—Flour urni aud in tair demand, mainly for low grades; superfine Spring 31)5
@ 4 80; extra do»· 00 (a} 7 00. Wheat dull and unsettled; No 1 Spring 1 29: No 2 do at 1 21| cash; 1 225
seller April; No 3 Spring at 1 10; rejected at 89 (w
to location.
Com steady; No 2 Mix95Jc, according
*>ηι»
.nil». Λ n_:i 4nx
nnS

American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 933 j do
1867, 93$ ; U. S. 10-40s, 89$ ; new 5s 90$. Erie Railway

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Carrie B—4400 box shook» to
George S Hunt.
Sch Humming Bird—4517 bo* shooks to George S
Hunt.

in
4

seashore, situated on Cubing'» Point. Caw· Elizabeth terry. lerme
ca*h.
T. W. BKACKET-Γ.

92$
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TUESDAY, March 11th, at 2» P. M at »al,
room, No. 18 Exchangest reet,weβ hall iellto the
trade a large line of Iron, Stone, Rockingham C. C.
and Yellow Ware.
Catalogue* ready and goods en exhibition 011 and
after the lOtb.
mch5dtd
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Currency

AUCTION SALES.

ol Government

quotation·

snow.

METEOROLOGICAL

Diplomatic Reception.

The entire diplomatic
corps calledupon President Grant to-day to offer their congratulations
on the beginning of his second term.
The
Turkish Minister, the dean of the corps, addressed the President as follows:
Mr. President—I have the honor to offer you
the congratulations of the diplomatic corps
upon this the occasion of your inauguration.
I feel both pleased and flattered that the duty
has devolved upon me to express to you the
sincere wish of my colleagues and myself for
the preservation of your life and the consequent
success of your adminsitration.
The President replied :
Mr. Dean—I receive with sensibility the congratulations which you offer in behalf of your
colleagues accredited to this government. My
intercourse with you all has hitherto been agreeable and I trust that it may so continue.
It is
my wish and shall be my purpose in the future
as it has been in in the past, to keep up with
the countries you represent those cordial and
friendly relations which are essential to general
prosperity and happiness.
The Senatorial Committee.
The Democratic Senators held a caucus today and voted to notify the Republican caucus
that the action of the latter in allowing the
minority of a representation of only one on
each of the most important Committees, is not
satisfactory, and that they, the Democrats, will
not acquiesce in it by designating any one to
fill the vacancies so left by the Republican
The Democrats claim that as they
caucus.
number nineteen and the Liberals number five
in the Senate, the minority should be allowed a
representation of two members on each Committee. In consequence of this disagreement
the list of the revised Committees cannot be
preseuted to the Senate before to-morrow.
The Republican Senatorial caucus met after
the adjournment of the Senate this afternoon
to consider the demand of the Democrats for
increased minority representations on Committees, and after some discussion the matter was
referred to a sub committee to report at the adjourned meeting to-morrow. The sub committee consists of Messrs. Stewart,Conkling,Scott,
Wright and West. The caucus considered Saturday's vote regarding the case of Patterson
and decided not to take it up for consideration
in the Senate, no action being possible for the
reason that he is no longer a
member of that

nature.

Visiting Officer-Joseph Short.
Harbor

un

λ ιι-

WASHINGTON.

cilmen.

A paper from the upper Board was

1,604,481 28

new

meeting were

and approved.

2,805,000 00

taken.
Last year the Assessors prepared and

The Alderman from Ward 4 then moved to
reconsider the confirmation of marshal aud
deputies. A reconsideration was voted. Then
the nominations were laid upon the table.
Common Council.
The Board was called together by the Clerk,
B. Barnes, Jr.

The President, Mr. Small, being absent,
Councilman Henry Fox of ward 6, was chosen
President pro tem.

For the past three years this important subhas been presented annually to the attention of the City Council.
Ihus far no definite
solution of the matter has been reached.
When fiiet presented in 1870 an Order was
passed to elect a Commission of three citizens,
who should be authorized to make a re-valuation. The City Council did not agree on
selection of men, therefore no action was

ment.
Total appropriation last year,
Expended in 11 months,

Duly.

| appointments were confirmed.

1872 and 1873.

a

James Berry, Nsthaniel Walker, Edmund
Lannagan, Wm. Kilby, Benj. Larrabee, Lewis
L. Thurston, Nathauiel B. Walker, Geo. Worcester, James Carle, Jr., Naeum Libby, Palmer

ap-

pointment.

REAL ESTATE.

which

Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard Wood—A.
Benson, Simon A. Dyer, Nathaniel Walker, Francis H. Widber, John B. Cummings,
Benjamin Ilsely, Samuel S. Kich, Nathaniel
B. Walker, Chas H. Blake. Benj. Larrabee.
Surveyors of Lumber—James H. Hanselpacker, Ο. B. Varney, Caleb H. Phillips, Joseph S.
Boberts, Geo. H. P. Larrabee, J. H. Parsons,
E. L. Clark, Lyman N. Kimball, Harris C.
Barnes, Joseph Wbitmore, Edwin Clement,
Wm. H. Walker, Ezra Russell, Henry Bullard,
Samuel M. Smart, J. F. Williams, Fred A.
Bowe, Nathauiel J. Haseltine, Nathan Dyer,

committee to

votes for

Both Boards

ject

The

:

journed.

CO

$4,409.484

plan by

The vote stood

cepted

decrease for the
$110.836 40.

a

permanent

A messenger was sent to the Common Council proposing a joint convention for the purpose
of electing subordinate city officers. A mes-

$1,601,484

Add balance municipal loan,
ab above,

ommended

a

to

19
>11 of which were for B. Barnes, Jr., who acthe office in an appropriate manner,
λ message was then sent to the Board of Alermen announcing the organization of this
^
Board. Councilman Perry moved that the
Rules and Orders of the last Council govern this one until otherwise ordered.
Message was received from the Board of Aldermen
announcing the organization of that
Board, also that they had adjourned until 7
1-2 o'clock in the evening for the purpose of
electing city officers. Papers from the Upper
Board were received and passed in concurrence.
Councilmen Brunei of 3, Perry of 5
and Gage of 4 were added to the committee to
contract with some suitable persons to print
I
the Annual Reports of the City Government
for the ensuing year. The same gentlemen
were added to the committee of the Board of
Aldermen to revise and prepare the Municipal Register for the ensuing year. Ad-

SUMMARY OF CITY LIABILITIES.
Bonde issued in aid ol Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.,
secured by mortgages of
said road and einking funds,
$1,150,000 00
Bonds issued in aid of Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Co., secured bv mortgage,
$150,000 00
Bonds issued Atlantic & St.
Lawrence K. R. Co., secured
by mortgage and sinking
fund,
$787,000 00
Bonds issued Building Loan
Commissioner secured by
morigage ol' real estate,
$895,000
Lees bonds purchased, now
in tlu>. sinking fund, authorized to be cancelled and destroyed,
$177,000 718,000 00

OF

tuiu

reported

787,000

municipal

RE-VALUATION

proceeded

and Alderman Clement of Ward

—

comparative statement
Balance of municipal loan
March 1872,
Balance ot municipal lean
March 1873,

Showing

*,

»nd

144,900 00 I

Deduct municipal bonds secured by mortgage of At&
lantic
St.
Lawrence Railroad Co., and by
fund
established
sinking
by
said company,
Leav: g balance of

the part of

Bichard K. Gatley.

M.

Evening.

ity debt,

deneburg Hailioau stock,

on

Ward 6 in the chair and proceeded to effect a
permanent organization. Hale of 6, Knight

ivere

$3,009,000 00

From which Oeduct available
assets ot the ciiy applicable
by ordinance to no other
purpose than payment ol the
funded debt, viz :
1700
shares Portland
Gas
Light Company's stock, at
par.
$85,003
Trust funis on whl"h the city
13 000
pays interest oaly,
Amount of Einking innd. say, 421,115
Noies receivable secured i.y
mortgages,
$13 500
7143 shares Portland &Og·

said committee

la Hoard of Common Council.
The Couicil came to order with Fox

nen

5,0f0 00
3,W.0 00 $48,800,000

bonds paid lrom the
rinkinsr lund tor reduction of

appointed

a

for the honor conferred

4,500 00

Less

Clerk.

as

ordered that

was

ance in a

«J.

Λ vanancy in Park street Grammar School
for boys lias been temporarily filled by the appointment of Miss Hutcliins.
Mr. Blanchard having read the annual report of the committee for the past year, Mr.

adopted

:

:

expenses $2503—
For streets, sidewalks
bridges,
For city building,

The snow balliug on Centrestreet has become
serions nuisance. At noon time and at six
o'clock in the evening every stranger passing
up

inaugural

Funded dnbt at close of financial year
March 31st, 187-2,
$3,020,200 00
Amount of bowls authorized to be issued bv the City Council since March
31st, 187*2 :
For ward room and school
house tn Ward 7,
$8,€03 to
Fcr public buildings,
-2,500 00
For health department,
10,000 oa
For nontingent expenses,
10,000 00
For damages on streets,
5,000 CO

a

or

done.

TIIB FINANCES.

son

of the City Engineer, has been appointed

Aldermen
was

In assuming the control and management of
the affairs of the city for the municipal year
now commencing we should not be unmindful of the high obligations imposed upon us
by our constituents. We are made the custodians of the wealth of the city and it becomes
our duty to watch and carefully guard every
avenue leading to its coffers.
Your attention
is called to the following statement of the
financial condition of the city prepared by the

Messrs. Dion and Bennett, the billiardists,
a rived in town yesterday, and are at the Preb.
1; House. An exhibition of their skill will
tike place Wednesday eveuing at Fluent Hall.

cents

elect

Mayor Wcicolt'a Addre».

The Miller House is spoken of as a suitable
place for the Young Women's Home.

mu»ic store, at 75
ments.

the

which

Gentlemen of the City Council

axe.

Goodwin,

Mayor

Mayor Wescott then delivered his
address.

opjns this we'ek.
The donation to Rev. Mr. Hanaburg of the
Pine Street Methodist Church, last week,
amounted to S200.
A man in Cape Elizabeth had his instep,

We understand that Mr. J. S.

wait upon the

and Common Councilmen

Wednesday afternoon and evening.
The Spring term of Westbrook Seminary

an

to

G

Mayor Kingsbury introduced the Mayor
City Council after which the oath
of office was administered by the City Clerk.
Rev. C. W.Buck of the Park street (Unitarian) church then offered prayer after which
Mayor Wescott ordered the City Clerk to ad-

about an hour late.
A quarterly meeting of the Women's Christaiu Association will be held Friday.
The children of the First Barish Sunday
School have a festival at Congress Hall

on

appointed

President and B.

as

ceive, sort and count votes for President of
the Council who subsequently reported that
the whole number of votes cast was 18.
Necessary for choice 10. Stephen R. Small
of Ward 7 had 14 and II. W. Gage of Ward
1 had 4. Mr. Small was declared elected.
On taking the chair he signified his accept-

elect to the

away from home, and his mother came
t> this city after him.
He seems to be a very
intelligent lad and possessed by a desire to see
the world.
A heavy snow storm began yesterday morn-

badly cut Sunday by falling

It

VI

and escort him to the chair of office.

ran

ing and continued until three o'clock in the
afternoon. About four inches of snow fell.
There was but little delay in the arrival of
trains yesterday. The Rochester and Ogdens
burg trains were on time, and the other trains

|

which it

by

mes-

Whole number of votee,
7
for a choice,
4
Edwin Clement had,
5
Micah Sampson had,
2
The Council was notified of the organization of this Board and adjourned until 7 1-2

elec-

Whitten of Ward 3 and Tucker of Ward

A boy named Oliver L. Downs,thirteen years
old, who belongs in Lewiston, was arrested by
officer Seth Sterling yesterday forenoon as he
was stepping from the Lewiston train.
The

bjy

City

A

Necessary

η ηη

vention.

morrow

The

of C. H#

approved.

p. m.

Saturday was

usual.
The

Barnes, Jr.,

Small

6 was elected Chairman.

The two branches of the Government organized by the choice of Alderman Clement of

l»n τη

11.

The Board then

Joint Convention.

la

of S.

tion

organization

Council. A message was received from the
Alderman proposing a joint convention ο
both Boards for the purpose of conducting the
Mayor elect to the chair and administering to
him the oath of office. The Board of Aldermen then came in.

private letter

The bond

was

this Board.

chair-

A message was sent to the Aldermen,
notifying that body of the organization of the

Ap-

city constable

sage was received from the Council announcthat that Board had organized by the elec-

were

organized

Clement

as

ing

man.

Trov-

#10.

B.

were

the Board

payment thereof. That a committee of two
on the part of this Board, with such as the
Common Council may join bo appointed to
contract with some suitable person to print
the annual reports of the several departments

the part of this Board.

order

to

appropriate committees composed of members
of the City Council continue by a
majority to
approve in writing bills and claims against the
city referred to them for approval before the

Hall

correct, and that they were duly
Councilmen. A message was received from the Board of Aldermen, notifying
seats

pealed.
Clifford.
Bradbury β.
Barnard Aaronson vs. Oliver J. Stenborn et Trs,
Action cn account for clothing, $9.25. Judgment for
pliintiff for amount claimed. Judgment satisfied.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
Frank.
Entiles 19; defaulted 12; continued 9.
A

called

clerk,

the

the Council that

MORRIS.
Dennis Warren.

11.3

was

and

of the City Government for the past municipal
Clemyear. The Mayor appointed Aldermen
ents of 6 and Goold of 2 the committee on

elected

Court·

for

j

cilman from Ward 6, elected temporary
president. The first business was the election
of a committee on credentials, and Perry of ]
Ward 5, ltussel of 4, and Randall of Λ\ ard 1,
were appointed said commitee, who reported
that the credentials of the gentlemen in the. |

MARCH

Municipal

|

In Common Council.

Extra Train—Dance.

BEFORE JUDGE

j

ernment.

The Board

awl Aldermen.

Aldermen be adopted by this
Board until otherwise ordered. That the
rules and orders of the preceding City Council be and are hereby adopted by this
City
Council. That all unfinished business of the
last City Council which was referred to this
City Council be referred at once to the appropriate committees when appointed. That the

the

Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Geo. Burnhara,
Geo. Dow, Emery Cushing, Stephen B. Cbase,
Johu Brooks, John Chase, ThomaslT. Sawyer,
.Geo· McLellan, John P.
Hobbs, Edmund Phinney, Geo. F. Paine, Daniel I >acy, James Dyer, Edwin Dow, Levi J.
Jones, Horatio White, Abraham W. Whitmore, Albion Harmon, Joshua Hobbs.
Surveyors of Plastering—Geo, H. Hanson,

^R'JÎarrim,a".·

tlie Convention

Mayor's inaugural
of

Mayor

the City
The Board was called to order by
choice of Alderthe
by
Clerk and organized
for temporary chairman Clement of Ward 6,
Aldeiman York of Ward 1, and Alderman.
man Sampson of Ward 5, were appointed
committee on credentials, and subsequently
reported the gentlemen in the seats as duly
elected Aldermen. Message was received
from the Council that a temporary
organization of that body had been effected
by the
choice of Henry Fox of Ward 6, for President, and B. Barnes, Jr. clerk. Message was
sent to Common Council
announcing the organization of this Board and asking a joint
convention of both branches of the City Gov-

CITY AND VICINITY.

to

your care

dissolved.

Aldermen.

Board *1

la

and suffer
decline

obligations

to

Mayor
Board
The following orders were passed : That
the rules and orders of the last Board of

purpose of organizing, and inaugurating
P. Wescott, Esq·

of J. O. Shaw.
F. Stanwood,

Lewiston, of W.

Bil.iards—Joseph

After the

Both boards of the newly elected City
Council assembled yesterday morning for the

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
tiorham, of News Ageut.
At

its

through

Election of City Officers.

Hodgdon.

At
At

to

tiusts committed
your neglect.

no

I»

thecity
Α
t»iadeford, of Pillsbury.

For Phil

attend faithfully

City

Address of Mayor Wescott
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New
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THE press

Batb,

the

Goveriuncut.

Deiwts of Fe«h?, obtained at tlie PeriodicalBraneli
& Co.'
?«?"' Marquis, Robinson,
Glendenniug Moses, Henderkolm Cr°s., ou all trains that run out of

At

of

Organlznlion

THE PRESS.

let COajlEBCIAl· STBKBT.

no

mclj?

dti

miscellaneous.

POETRY.
Inconstancy.

5G

Against the curtained

pane, bolove 1,
The snow boats thick and faut,
The wild win i's sorrowful retrain
1* telling of the ρ lit—
And in thu old familiar chair,
lieside the hearth-lire's glow,
I Fil aud slug the ten 1er air
You loved «ο long ago.

H
^

never

C MÏ JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET
1)10

-J

^5^

AGENTS î

RARE

A

never

That 1

If

»

grave the

while.

Wo thought

we coul i not live, beloved,
If wo were tnrn apait—
Th it earth would have no moro to give
Τ.» either stricken lient;—
Alas, the change tlia» time has wrought!
Your grave lias held y««u long,
And in a home w'iere yo are not,
1 sing the dear old saug!
,.

Do you loV: back to nie, beloved,
From out your happy sphere,
An 1 deom me false, that I can bo
Alive, and

,,,,ι'tshed QtrATtTEKLY.

-t here?

\ou η

Deaili does not alnay* b.ing its balm
To every acl.iug illLife m ly outlast I s deirest charm,
And heart-break d-os not kill.
It would h ive bem the same, boloved,
If id I been first to «lie—
Anotl er love had worn your name,
Morodea", j erehance, than I;
Ah. after all these weary years.
Would λ nu more eons ant bo?
A d would you dro,» th^ge bitter tears,
And sing t he s >ng for me?
—From the A'dine for March.

HU'I λ!'».

HOTEL· nilŒOTOHY.
iha
at whicli.
HoUii

Ei&hniclnr the leading
tho Dall> l'itEns may alivaj *

State,

·η

w

fuund.

ALFRED.
Ceanly Π·π·γ, Edmund Warren,Proprie·
«er.

AlIBtBH
Elm Hiiif. Court. St. \V. 8. Α Λ. Vomis.

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.
A«m«tn Honae, State St. IlnrrKou Itnlier, Proprietor.
Cony Home, G. Α. A- II. Tony. Proprie,
tor·.

BANGOR.
Harrimnn Vloiise, J.G. Harrimnn A Co.,

Proprietor*
Peiiob.co Exehuugr, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franlili
Baow, Ilnrlow St.. R. Quiuby,
with ϋΐ O JlcLiiuglaiiii A Sou., Prop*

ami a mass of in oriVin.'ew «ortleu* Arc.,
matlon invaluable «ο the lovr of fl.iweve.—15»
8^n»e
5t) t Eng'-avincs
t'ti-iinto1
paper.
on
•υ* .e„
an I n HMptrb Colored JPInfc and ihrotuo €οτ·
η
oi
Kditi
First
rr._The
400,000 just pvinied
in English and German.
IAMSS

fcb!3

t4w

febl3

.m

m

BOSTON.
llano^cr St.

American

L.Ric

lionne,

Proprietor.
Parker KIodmc, School St. H. D. Parker &

Co.4 Proprietor*.
Hoase* Bowiloiu Mqnarc.Balflnrli,
BiajKhnm. Wri»ley A- Co.. Proprietor#!
9t. Jant< Hotel—J. P. Jl. Ntetsoa, Propri
Bevcre

etor.
Τ rr in out Henné. Tremont St.
lVritlev & Co. Proprietor».

Bingham

BBÎANT'8 POND.
Poail House—If. B. Crockett,

Bryant**
Proprietor.

ΒΕΤΠΕΙλ
Chandler House, F. 9. Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, 8. Π. Chapman, Proprietor.
BBIDGION CKNTEB, ITIe.
Cumberland House.Marshall Bacon,Pro

prietor.
BOLSTEB ITIILLH.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
BBUNSWICK. ΒΙΕ.
P. Ac R. Viains Booms, \V. B. Field,

Proprietor.

Ο con η

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

etor.

CALAIS.
International

note!,

Proprietor.

*v.

Simpson.

I>.

CAKDEHl.
Bay V icvr Houne, Ε. Π. Dcrnnth, Prop.
CORNISH.

of manufacturer* who have bccome dis ;uete<l with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill ertijete upon machines is invi-od ίο
Κ H. Krllooo'b 8|>crin Engine OU ®§1.20$>g,jl
in:i
fii ic.Wcral
..

gal
H.IvELLOOc'h Τηilow Evgiue
Ε. II. Kellooo's Te How Spmdle 0ι£.@Ι.Ο9φ|Γ«]
tired
Manu fact
only by
Ε II. KELLOdG, No. 17 Codar-st., New York.

WJ.@--1.10|>

BUSINESS for λ reliable man,
Λ FIKST-CLAS
with ihe a suiance of making from §2,000 to $S,000 «
with an agency
year, enn bo secured, in connection
for the exclusive saleof works by Rev. Henky AVare
Culle.vt
Bkyant, Harriet
Befî-her, William
Befcrer Stowk &c. VVrite for particulars to J. Β
New
FOUD & CO.,
York; Boston; Chicago; or San
>

feblotlw

DA1HABI9COTTA.
Mnltie Hotel, Sanborn Sc Jacobs, Proprietors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark*- Diaiav ΠηΙΚ Oran'l Trnnk Bailfray Depot, Μ. XV, Clark* Proprietor.
Dexter House.

DEXTER.

DIX FIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
EASTPOBT.

PassamaqnoJJy

House.—E.

Taft, Prop

ELLSWOBTH.
Amerirnn Hon···.—S. Jor Ian Λ Sou. Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Hiyyins& Seas, Props.
C BO FT.

FOX

FoxeroTt Exchange.
GARDINER.
Brans notel, O. C. Bollins, Proprietor
GOBHAiVi
Central note!, F.J. Berry, Prop.

notel,

O. A.

Frost, Proprietor

ΠΙΒΑΪΤΙ.
911. Cutler flonse,—Hiram Bastoa. Pro

prietor.

KENDALL'S TTC ILLS.
Keninir* Tïills

Proprietor.

Hotel,

Randall

Andrews,

LIttEBICK.
Limerick House, Joseph O. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

CHI AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. §·'. Stoddard, Prop.
TO A

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. B' Cobb, Proprietor.
St. ANDBEWS, Ν. B.
The Bail Way Hotel, Jlichael Clark, Pro-

prietor.

OVALE.
Tlbbetts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor
SPR IN

8TANDIsn.
etandinh nouse. Capt. Chns. Thompson,

Proprietor.

KRBOll

meuunc.—il. u.

αιπηηαιι

Jiiirxuau

sou·)

Proprietor».

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nema»ket House, IV, \V. NinuleT, Proprietor.

NORWAY.

Toward expense of

Tublic Test that ihe

a

LIGHTNING

PATENT

SAWS

all others. 100
Excel in Si»ee<l, Ease and
000 sold this } ta ·. which liav given perteet satinis
claimed for tlicin
all
that
to
be
and
faction,
proved
SI ]>er ft. ; Wood Saws, $1. A six-iooi
sent—where th<
Blade
a
Wood
Saw
and
Cross-cut
hardware trade does not sell then»—on receipt of $G
Ε. M. BOYNTON, 80 Eeckman-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Profeb!8t4w
prietor and Manufr.

Simplicity

féjfCross-cnt

WORKING

CLASS,

male

01

female $60 week guaranteed. Respectable
THE
at home, day
capital reqnir
evening;

em-

a

no

or

ployment

ed ; full instructions and valuable package ot goods t(
start with sent tree by mail. Addicss with 6 ceui
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., If· Cortland St.
frbl8-4wt
New York.

^AGENTS WANTED l5,ft
for
SewCharts.

our
Also,
Pictures, Maps, and
C ing Silk and
Linen Thread. $J00 to $200 clearet
Aper month bv good, active Agents. Apply at onc<
Wto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. X. II. leblsU*

MASON & HAMLIS
CABINET

ORGAK.

Γ1ΧΓΤ XT American Musical Instru
JUlJCi \JlilJJL mentsof such extraordinar
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sal
iu Europe, notwithstanding competition there wit
product? of cheap labor.
4 Τ "ilΓ â VC η warded highest premiums, in
A. JJ »? Ά. JL © eluding· he Medal at the Pari
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industriil Exhibition!
ihere have not been six in all where any other ο gan
have been preferred to these.
b
ΤΤ\ΓΤ17Ί?
Α Τ Τ V recommended

mT¥T3

U IS 1 ? ûjltttAIjJj 1 eminent musician
pos^e«i»ig excellencies not attained in any othei
Soo opinions of ONE THOU >AND, In Tcstimonia

Circular,

EXCLUSIVELY important
tions

iuven

ami embracing every real improvement.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE c„nn
ies in the world, producing better work a
ess co.it than otherwise pn-hible.
BDTfVt! ϋΤΥΙ/η and as low as con
Ij if sistent with scru»
1 wlvliw I. 1
nlou« employment of only best material an.l work

Btnl'i Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.

Proprietor.
NAPLES
Bin Hoik, Nathan Church & Sou, Pro-

prietor·.

grORRI DOEWOCK.
Dantortli Ilotue, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Propri

•tor».

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocenn Honse, B. gravy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Hoaae, B. C. Staple·,Propri-

maaship.
CATALOGUE AM
ILLUSTRATED
TESTIMONIAI. CIRCULAR, WITH 1M
Γ
Ρ JUT AN INFORMATION ABOUT OR
»NS Win Η MAY SAVE PURCHASER!
I> PUR
FROM DISAPPOISTMEST
CHASE OK 'NI ERIOR OR WORTHf-ES!
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIUI
PRICES, SENT FREE.

ΜΑ«·ΌΝ & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
131 TbemuXt RtBostos; 23 Ux'os Square, Njs\
Yoi'Kj 8'J and S3 Adams St Chicago.
feblS
4wt

Canvassing· Bocks sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work
Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, i's Laws, i*ower, etc.
Agents are selling from iiO t » 30 copies of thi:
woik a day, and we sviid a canvassing book froc Κ
Address. stating experience, etc.
any b ok ai-ent
National Publishiug Co. Thila. Pa.
teblSftw
Asenfs Wanted tor

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON
The
selling "book of the day. Ittells al
quickest
aVmt the
C> edit Mobilier
Sanatoria
great
Scandal,
Briberies, Congt* ss-m< n. Rings, L« bby, and the woi
derfui.Siet ts of «he National Capital. The demain
for it is imm< nee. Ageuis
making early api-lUatio
w 11 secure choi« e leriitory. S<ndf.ir circular, on
see our u-rms

and

a

full

«lipscripHon

*

f 'lie work.

CO.,
Address, CONTINENTAL lUBLISIIIN
feblStlw

Bond-et.. Now York.

SlOO^er week, Agents and otli
sell a new article, ind speos.-»ble to nier

EMPLOYMENT,

ers to
chants and manufacturers. Address with sfamp, Ε
Β. Srui'h Λ Co.. 93 Liberty-st., N. Y.
fcbntîw

TE.lCUfCKS, §tnileiits, Aceatii Wnnied
sale, 10,00» IN ONE MONTH

on

10
21
21

WATERVILLE,
AUGUSTA, Me

"

24

«

25

Me

ASSETS

$15,571,206 !

is having, PROVES it above all others the book th<
M AS Si-.S WA^T. IT noes like WILDFIRE. Ove
GOO pages, only $2 50.
NOTICE—Bo not deceived by misrepresentation
marte to ρ lm off hi h pri ed inferior works, but s nt
for cireu a r.s and pee Proof of statements anrt
grea
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth S10

niHilert f4ee. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers. Pliila
and Boston.
feb2214w

Preminins

Tcrminativg in 1872,

50

PER

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect secui iiy,
costing far le69 than to insure in any other
oonipuny in this country.

OFFICE,

\
J

STREET, PORTLAND,

.9 o la ει W.

ITInnger,

feblT

INSURANCE COM'Y,

mar4w4w

W. H.

OR default of payment, in pursuance of power ο
sale in a certain deed of mortgage given
by Η
II. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate Thorn
dated
March 23, 1869. and recorded in Cumber
ton,
laud County Registry of tieeds, March 24,18C9, book
36J, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingate Thorn
ton to me, dated Deo» 10, 1870. recorded as
above
book 384, page 404,
All my right title an 1 interest in the
property doscribed in said needs will be sold at public
auction oi
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t» e of
fice of J. S. Bailey & Co., 22 Exchange Street, Part
land, Maine.
The property is described as follows:—A certai]
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth
County or Cumberland, State of Maine, ani ooundei

F

as

follows, viz : Lying at

or near

Cushinga Point,

am

bounded northerly, easterly an 1 westerly by the liar
bir of Portion I, and southerly,
westerly and easterl;
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble
being all the land within these bounds belonging t<
Η. H. Day or Sarah Gould
Day, containing evei
seventy acres, together with the flats, water ironie
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference
may bi
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this
are
ro
property
spectfully requcsrod to examine the title before thi
sale, r, if I am called on, will cheerfully show tin
title and give all tho information 1 have relative t<
the property.
Terms and conditions at

Safe

No. 97

Exchange Street.]

Insurance

I

$500,000.00.

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 183.
assets:

State, County and City Bonds
$152,483.01
Accrued Interest on same
600.01
Real Estate
37,000.01
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
value $406.510 175,662.2·
Interest accrued on same
6.460.9!
Loans, Call and Time, collateral^, $39,700 23.409.4!
Bills Receivable
3,331.01
OJicc Furniiure, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
10,221.7;
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
78,124.»
Cash in banda of Agents
186,650.6
Bills Receivable, secured
78,807.1
Salvngcs
575,0'
Stock Notes, subject to call
150,000.0
§903,678.0,

liabilities:

Looses Adjusted.and Due
Losses Registered
Looses Unadjusted
Re-insurance Fund, 60 per cent of Fire,
andJOOper cent of Marine Premiums

unexpired

Non

$6,000.0
55,478.1

$397,975.6

$50n,702.4

PORTLAND

OFFICE,

1C6 FORE STREET
JOHN W. XUNGEB, Agent.
eod3w

MAÎNU FACTlKEttS'

Tliis Company, with

No. 59 State

Robert A. Bird. Manager
oet24

α

Is

Τ

Kendall & Whitney's

i»ai'C-up Cash Cap
of

$500,000,

w43tf

!HE valuable and well known Fariii of the lat·
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the towi
of Buxton two miles from West
Gorham, near tin
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton
convenient to M«eeting-House School and Stores
Saul farm consists of 80 acres of land, well dividet
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is wel
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetable:
f>r market. Plenty of wood, and $51)0.00 worth ο
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of
1£
Hcuse. rontaiuing nino well finished rooms, anstorj
El
and Sliei attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with
goot
cellar. Three wells of never
water.
failing
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated li
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, au
contains a house and stove.
All of the above will bo sold low, as the owner i
going West. Or exchanged for property in the stat
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
E. If. NORTON,
sepll-dlw&Wlf
C9£ Spring St.

TABLETS

WortlilcHs imitations are on the market, bu
tho on'.y scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid to
Lung diseases is when chemically combined witl
other we'l known remedies, as in these tablets, an<
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
fu nil case» of irritation of the mucous mem
brane these ta islets should be Irecly used, thei
cleansing and boa ing pioperiies are astonishing.
Be warned, never ney led a coli, it is easil·
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chroni
tho enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolit
Tablets as a spe?iflc.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York
Sole Agent for United States
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular
feb25-4w+

ηew

prepared

to

Barden
Proprietor·

_____

PORTLAND.
Adam. lion»e, Temple St. Cbnrlr» Adnme

iuî,prl',®r·
Albion
Doum, 117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry,
"onrietor.
,ndia *'■ '· Π· Ded*0'

KeSriSe™*""*'

-1 Green St.
''johll'p'ίί0!· Con»ro«
Proprietor».
F«?mï«i.nY.U,^Co·
et™" «"tel, p. E_ Wheeler, Propriππ

Preble Ilnu.r

ι·ηη

St. Oib»on Sc Co.,
Proprietor.;
Mt. Jnlin h Hotel. e_
«««·. G. K. Wnrd.Vl'· "ild,,leand Plnui
°l|ri«'tor.
*τ 8·
m
ι·...· J
lletcl, nnrtion nf r.
eraI Ht». Κ. Crnra£ ί„
»βΓΓ""»»d FcdWalltcr Hounc, Onn
γο>,*,'««ογ.
Brid«ham
U,'Pe,i ««»PriprirVol"
Commercial
mi»,
"nnborn & Co.,
Proprietor».

Α/Γ CXJRIÎK^T RATES.
Furniture Insured fo

Dwelling·
one, thtcc and live years.
anil

DIRECTORS,
Samuel Gould,
Benj. W. Stone,
Writer Hastings,
Euwin Morey,
James H. Beal,
Jobu Felt Osgood,
Henry C. Ilutcbins,
James L. Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.
lViTII'I

«->
I1 an 23

HoW-ΪΓ.Ο

_

PEism

mÏT^d.

Ho«»e—\V\ T J.ur<- Preprlr,er

SOCTiTcmÎna.
Lake Hon,, J.

Sarnse, Proprietor.

FOR 1873,

λ

B?oiwn

Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietoi

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhcfnn Hotel, Ε. Β. Mnybury, Propri

BLOOD PURIFIER

PORTLAND,

Extract of Jnrubebi

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie plan
and must be taken as a permanent curalivo a«rent.
ixkrrrwaiit «C nrfieu in your I.irrr Λ
Mplren? I'nleBH relieved at once, tlie blood become
impure bv deleterious secretions, producing scrof
Minns or "skin diseases. Blotclics, Felons, Pustules
Canker, Pimples. &c., &c.
Take Jnrnbrlin to cleanse, pnrify and rcstori
tlie vitiated blood t<> healtliy action.
Hnw jon η i>T«|icft*tif Wtomnrh f nnles:
digeslhtu is promptly aided the system is debilitate*
"'blo-s of vital force, poverty of the Biood, Dropsi
or Lasritude.
C3T,l· "i'"cy, General Weakness
im,"
'".assist IMgestlon without reaction, Itwil
youthful vigor to tho wiary sutferer.
TniiârèV,?,· WfskupM of the Intrstlnf» 1
f"l 'nflamnniii5«r °r ''hronicld.irrhoea or the dread·
Taket,
luation and ward oil
inflam ations.
tendency tc
llîiti yon fvrni
Uterine or
Orsnnm<

«tor.
Turner

KIon*r, T. 11. 2îu«»ry A Co. Pro
prletoi*.
fClm Honw, 91. 0· Hilton, Proprietor,

Çrinnry
y?u.arcli,,b,e I"surterw»1,rrcuîe'""a"'
than <leat*'·
org",s5 Z?r'c
«lîT;"™»1»
burden.
weakness
life bere-

F0Π

Box 2013 Portland Me.

nov21tf

K

comes a

Filially

A Fine Ba*tncfts Opening
a yonnjf or middle *2®d ranti of unexceptionable character. Exi»erienced accountant and on<
<1»OH,%nnd dollar· cardial. Investigation i? invited

to,lllaviiri1'®,

or

It

should be frenuonltv .-v
system in perfect health or von
Γ '? keep th«
danger of malarial, nil lsmatlc or eon '^.wl,e ,n swat
JOHN Q. KELLOOO, 18 Piatt St
'
DuI,ar
Send
4wt

Ι„

^l"y11^»

Pluar8nC

^rClr'ci'ar1**'

Α. R.

Maine

BANKERS AND DROKEIÏS,

WM. M.

5 P.

M.,

—

Card and Joli

Iron Line of Steamers
Running
and Philadelphia

•NESDAY and SATURDAY give
'(iirect communication to an·
Portland and all other points in Maine, wit!
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given t
Philadelphia ami all points reached >y the Penn
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to al
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. Ν
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Halifax,

carolui!y

Wort

executet

BAXTER'S

favorite jteainship CAR
LOTTA, Capt. Ε. I). Mulligan
leaves Portland

PORTAELE
STEAi»

The Safest and Host in th
world. No extra in?urano
to i>ay. Send for Circular

Crnmb* of Comfort, tbc greatest succe ss ο
the ige. Crumb» of Comfort, he p,i lo ol tlx
kitchen anû purlor. Thousn us of ladies attest iti
worth, ami unhesitatingly pronounce it the Queen nj
Luster». The Press universally praise it and pro
el 1 i111 it woman's every dan friend. Economical
PRICE 1(
I.iisiiiig. (Jnnpproncbablc.
CENT». Ladies will And Crumbs of Ccmfor
for sale by all iirst-class grocery, hardware dealers
country 'storekeepers. &c.. throughout 11 e Unite*
States ndCana<la«. Η. Α. BAliTLETT & CO., Man
ufacturers Ltartlet 's Blacking. Pear! Blue, Λ c.. Λ*I'll), 115,1 7 No. Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Cham
hers St., New Yoik ; 43 Broad St., Boston. marWv

ΗΑ.ΛΙ fJEli

EDDY

JTK., CJen. Agt..
Vlnymnrkct
Cor.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotiî
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow an<
Pictou, i»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'i
for

Halifax

TUES

on

at 4 P. M.

mort

thaii

AGENCY,
Street,

Ilave the agency of the following lines :

no

Michigan Southern,

change

New kinds; best quality; home growth; low prices
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantum Hill Nursery,
feb22S&WGw
Brighton, Mass.

Read. Read.
Κ V person wishing employment can «cm ο a
pleasant and profitable uelness. by enclosing

Αthree

cent postage stamp and artarewlns;
ftbisaim* H. SWETTSJJS & CO., Portland, Mr

SON,

&

ritor's,

HIGH ST.. PROVIDENCE, Κ. I.
SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
17 SOUTHAMPTON. ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND
febl4
eod&wlm
136

»■

a

A

m.

E^a

and North and

froS thVouelfte Ho\»™,lncaÛ,ÏÏ'1St' j"Î ba??aj?
"aIi

checks
fax, Dorer, Foxcroft,

S

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
INFLUENZA,
RAISING OF BLOOD,

EASTERN AN» PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

WHOOPING-COUGH, CBOUP,
ASTHMA,

ARRANGEMENT
»«.

pi*?e°8cr trains

.Jd

IN

-ι

Μ.

influence

BoStou

Poru'ano^L^raion.

0GDENSBUR6 E. R
TIME.

of

Nov. 4th,
M?"day.traine
imn aft.drfah«Cr
wll>
isfollowH
Leave Portland,
■"'"•tawy,
with passenger

an
'»

Γ;Ϊί·

Λ7.ΐ5
8.30

l.'to
Traln" wUI
"cars a'tUcÎi'edî'

!>e

Freigh

ntaoes
Connect

daily

with 3.15 p. jj.

Cornish, Kezar Falls Porfpr

For

Thke8L^^DMaine B.

t-..,

«5Sfe!0™'

trains'for Boston" £"r™i.
K's.,

Portland in

and u

f\ °6

n

CD

conrects wltl

Î®1? or Boston ^

m

seisont^Mi, sVe^e?^
Superintendent.

Portland, Oct.

novlti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,
W inter Arrangement.

mM

__

"

■"

Passenger

m--'

loave

trains

••ννχναΐΛ/ΐ

auu iuivi

Portlam

UICUMIC HlBlrlUlll

'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Als<
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseoge«
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Greal
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations al

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connocting with down train or
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection al
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.JO and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
I.ieave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :

AtGorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No,
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny EagU
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonsûeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro'for
Limerick, Parsonsfield,

daily.

OTHERS

GOING

Through.

[

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severo
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

VIA THE GREAT

ALL RAIL

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing al
these routes.
Through connection made with all trains "WEST o;

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, witl
across Boston.
if Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow paeeen
gers to visit Washington and return without eitri
transfer

Office No. 1 Exchange St..

Rollins & Adams.
JanlMtf

VIA WASHINGTON
To Cbnrlnlsa, Marnnunh, 81. AaguMine,
New Orlcnu·, Galnnlon, nnd nil
pnrt* of the South. Tie Weldon.
Wilmlnjtton and Columbia
at tlio OM Ticket Agency, No. 40j Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE Λ CO. Agents.
{Cylnvallds and others going South, will fln<l thi«

route innet desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Lise,
febltf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is
heretofore at
now as

Commissioners' Notice to Credit

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
—

ors.

WHERE

—

STREET,

ι

nnucnza,

Sore
ness

or

Sore-

in the Chest and

Side,

Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lnngs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry np a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the ease with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Northwe»t,

Conven-

tions, Academies.

ATTENTION!
the following Choke List ot

NEW CANTATAS .' ORATORIOS ! AX THEM8
New and attractive Cantatas.

For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOB
IGN, SHOUT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.

NEW ORATORIO*.
ST. FETER
J. Κ. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine cflective compositions.

eodly

bargain. Apply at
PLUM STREET STABLES,
a

ietlJ

Wo. ΙΟ

»«*·«*·

1-1

ϊ·*

ANTHEM BOOK8.
SABBATH GUEST
Emcrton Λ Storey. 1.61
BUCK'S NEW MuTETTE COLLECTION
2.»
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,lNew]2.5
II* PRHHW —NEARLY READY.
DANCE MUSIC. Violin and I'iano. 1.0

STÔAUSS'S

Tbe bjTC books sent, post-raid, for retail («ice.
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON &
CO., New York.

janl8

S&TVAwlyrwl

F.

L

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

Yacht & Soal Sail·

Awnings» Terandeh*.

TENTH anp fi-aos

Signs, Flags «ni
Awning borders made and

■rfT Canvas

lèuTmf in tbe best

Agency of

sale at

Dr. Jcurdniu's

Consulting: Office,

Hancock Street, Bo. ton, Πμι.
junlSdlvr
βΐ

Deslruetive

Fires Σ

Involving the loss

of million·
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introduction of tho
GARDNER FIHE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a rccorJ
m»

■

that command.·* Attentirn.
Send ior descriptivecircular tc

C. M. &H. T. PLUM MER,
7

UNION STREET.

uov30dCmTu&F2taw

POI1TI,

HID. Mr.

ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machinée
AND nUTTEKICk'S

Patterns of Garments
Janl T3t2

WILDEB

173 Middle St.. Up Staire.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
let; constant and thorough circolatton of pure ilr;
2nd ;
ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inter mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MEllIïlLL, between Croa· and Cotton sts., near Lcavitt, Durnhiim
& Co.β Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4«itf
tho «Ubwrlbcr hat
lV°Ii?Kii.hereby,BlTen,that
been duly appointed Executor of tlie Will of

Dudley buck. l.Ot
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.2!
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
»
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. S
An amusing and very melodious musical
extravagant

ma ν

Horse and Sleigli for Sale
driving. woÏÏ broke and stylish fonr year
ΑΓΙΝΈ
old COLT, with Sleigh, Han-ess and ..obis lor

H

causes, consequences and treatment of disease <11 tic
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, r.nd
the vancus causes of the loss of manhoo<l, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chip
♦er on venereal infection, and the means of cure, b«.
ing the mopt comprehensive tcork on the siiMeet *wt
yet published, comprising I V) inures. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

XI

Through Tickets at'lie lowest rates, via tie procure
Michigan Central and Great "Western (via
Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York clt\),
Burlin
ton
&
Chicago.
Quincy, or Kock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the
principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and
all other points.
For Tickets aprly to the Old
W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
49 1-3 EXCHANGE
STREET.
Jan30d3wietostf

PItOrRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
A3 just published a new edition of his lxturc
containing most valuable information en tht

(PL. MM S 4

deodiwoowly

to

CANAL ST.NEW-YORK.

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

rHEPAHED BT

Choirs, Muaioal Classes,

whole*

J. W. PERKINS & CO.. Affon..
sepl6-MW&F iKrweow 6m
Portland, Me.

fcETH W. rOWLE & SONS, Boston, Msjs.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
ηοτ23

tho

BATESACO.PROPp-s
425

iistnma, uoias,

Throat, Pains

been appointed by tbe Judge of ProTRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
WF,batehaving
lor the County of Cumberland, to receivc
And the Weft. South nnd
the

an<l examine
claims of the creditors of Henrj
Fickett, late of Cape Elizabeth, in said County, de
ceased, whose estât" is represented insolvent, give
notice that six mouths, commencing the eighteenth
day of February, have been allowed to said creditors
to bring in an J prove thei claims; and that we will
attend the services assigned ns. at the offlio of Ε. H,
Watson, in Cape Elizabe'b, and on the last Saturdays, oi March, duuo and July, from 9 o'clock A. M.
to 4 o'clock P. M.
E. IT. WATSON.
DUSTINE SPAULDING.
Datod this Eighteenth day of Fob. 1873.
w3v *9

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

by

Croup, Whooping Cough,

SOUTH,

Tickets

SOLD

a

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central, and

aug29

by

stand-

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decie-tc

INVALIDS AND

bo cured

promoting sleep,
or

11

system,
coughing, invigorating
caring the congh, and bequeathing to
one of it» greatest blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuriug immunity from Consumption

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

é^SiSÈSftSÈ?*
eiLvfrnniT
CHANGE

can

resort to this

a

of

CONSUMPTION
which

Ι^'^ΓΛ^

PORTLAND &

cough,

increasing

creating

»
Leave Biddeford for I\>rUaud at 8b.uoa.
on A\i
M., return4.35 P. M

Sunt

TO

any
sensation In thé throat,
tickling
exj
thy secretion
expecto·ation,
healthy
the intervals between the a;.,xysrae

over

allaying tho dry

lui? af

-BO30tf

LEADING

The effects to bo looked for by taking the
Stbcp Pectoral ore, a soothing and controlling

leave Portland dai-

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Passengers ticketed through by

DISEASES

CONSUMPTION.

Μ·> ,3·2υ ϊ· M., t 6.15 F

>,δ Α·

ALL

FACT,

,8y!|

and Boston Son·
Γ,·10Γ Por,sn;TO'li
at '1·3" Α· M· t7.00 \

Μ

REMEDY FOR

Cough, Colds, Hoarseness,

Joh"·

BcickLind^.'
ActiuK Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov"I'o.^872.^

CHomrncisg Monday,

MOST

RELIABLE

may procure

Kqan*r

3m

ASD

»·

of cars, New Tori

Charleston-η St.

CAM Ρ HORINE.

niari

Cape Breton.

RETURNING leaves

HTo. €

BOSTON.

"·

p™m

HE

__

Asthma,

Ill

Foï

ïvom s\U Johi" Balh
^Sor,
3:12

DAVIS
MASS'S

^elfcît
WinTlifo^skowheK-m
pnf'

_

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.

charge.

£MI\E !

Unabated success of

PERRY

'J»A"'fueta· Keadfield
a8t* Ban»'or' st·Joh" and

Halifax at 1:00

high reputation Rained by A dam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
ami Consumption, has given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled oui through the country called the same. The gen ine Ad am sun's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "t4, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the botue.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for tie cure ci
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung disease·
GEO. w. MAIiTIN, M. D.f
&C.
Me.
Augusta, M
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest
£5000 Reward for a Better Article !
$1000 for a case it will not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nov21eodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

Τ

In my mountain travels no medicine is of so uni·
vereal application as Pain-Killer.—Kev. M. H. Bix
by, Burmah.

for Bangor

i5.t.
day cars oa thiî

aud

COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS

really a valuable medicine, and used by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we cau put our hands on
it in the dark, if need be.—Rev. C. Hibbard, Burmah.
One of the few articles that are just what they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.

decitf

For Bath, Lewistoo, Rockland and August» atTM

fefglggfa.

at 4 P.

SOUTH.

CRUMBS OF COMFORT.
ELEGANT, GORGEOUS, RRILI.IANT

no

^

<8lcei»"'g

NOTICE.

λ»ι

gan.
It is

st. .Tnh^ at

V 8:

1 nn

gia Enterprise.
Is extensively used and
sought altéras a really useful medicinn.—Journal, St. John, A. B.
No medicine has acquired such a reputation ; it has
real merit.—Newport Daily News.
One of the most useful medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Jiev. Wm.
Ward, Assam.
The mœt valuable medicine now in use.—Tenn, Or-

Pa8sc,,~

Portland and Boston

Portland
Iea.v® and
(•«►?ipeMièMiB,I^rS'
°s Calai»
a Huulton
J—

ARRANGEMENT.

to

οΓ

C. 4 P. B.

Ticket OfTice in Portland at Depot of M. C. Β. B.

The

Eric,
description

7:ïï

RAILROAD!
Arrao„„e^vC.mincile,D, „„

Winter

DIRECT !

Lake Shore &

Every

« ?· K. K. Sta-

MAINE CENTRAL

afternoon

Nova Scotia,

No. 1 Exchange

tlïë~Fireside,

"The 1few Housekeeper'* Manual." by 31's» Ç·
Heechkr and Mi r II. B. St..we; a fyclnoedln ol
I>.>meetle Kconomy and a complete Cook
,,,,,,
one vniume. Sen.l for
circular to J. B. Fc'ltD & w.,
New York,
Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.

For both internal and external application have
found it of great value./— Chris. Era.
A medicine no family should be without.—Montreal Transcript.
Could hardty keep house without it.—Ed. Voice.
Should be kept in every house, in readiness lor
udden attacks of sickness.—Chris. Press.
No article ever obtained such nnboundod popularity.—Salem Observer.
One of the rnott reliable specifics of the age.—Old
North State.
Its power is wonderful aud unequaled in relieving
the most severe ftam.—Burltngtou Sentinel.
An indispensable article in the medicine chest.—
y. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend itself to all ν ho use it.—Geor

—

r»m

109 EXCHANGE STREET i TICKET

carefu l'

find
BOOK^A5VASSEB8
fresh and nHractivc volume for Spring sales

tf

D^rialS^·'^^
1

experience is that a bol tie of Paiu-Kfller
Physician a traveller can have.—Hamil-

Spectator".

RAILROAlT.

benreen

own

is the best
ton

AFor

I'rovidenc
every WEI)

UNION RAILWAY

and at the Lowest Prices.

^martMw

Our

Director.

gwk-d^H5?e®?"^e^et
daiw!^

SPECIAL
αητην

We advise that every family should have to effectual and speedy a Pain-Killer,—.dm/ierei N. S. Gazette.

°'

Ά

$1,000 REWARD

Q·

—

97 00
Fare, including State room,
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oo28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

PRINTER

ap22 tc

can

AND

between

Stages

promptly and

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN !-The Grent Die·
covcry for the relief of pain aud a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acuU·,Sprain?
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain lhe most ilolicaie fabric, whicl
makes it a luxury in everv family. Price 25 cents,
For sale by all drngusts.
i>er bottle.
UKUBLN HOYT, Piop'r, Xew York.

ι»

♦Accommodation train.
îFast Express.

PHILADELPHIA.

MARKS,

& Job Printei

work
promptly «nd
,E7f,r2iD?^rip,U,'!r
xec.itet», and at the f
lowest prices.

η„»

pD<,MCODCOrJ' HK^nS^IS
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, D.5Ô

STUBBS, Agent.

POHTLAXD

Daily Press Printing Honse.

Broadway, Ν. Y.

at

4

Steamship Co

Every Saturday,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING
HOUSE.)

Beauty

sailing until

Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland

at

ood2mo

BANDA L Η. ΓΟΟΤΕ & CO-,
70

of

'every MONDAY ai.d THUKS
and leave Pier 3fe E. R., New York
MONDAY
and
every
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with tint
accommodations for
passengers, making this the mos
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be
tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ai
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtV

07t&w3w9

Speculate Successfully

in

Hou^^

eve^sw, a^iu.Sal

am-

Pain-Killer.

recommend the

It is tbe most effectual remedy we know ot 1er
Aches, Paine, ticsh wounde, Occ.—St. Johns News, I\

BAILKV

g

confidently

REWARD !

$5,000

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

now
To

days

ME.

109 EXCHANGE
ST.,

It is not a physic which may give temporary relic
to the sufferer for the lirst few do es, but which, fron
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases t
aid in weakcningtheinvalid,nor is it a doctored liquo
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is s
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign rem
ediex. but it is a in out powerful Tonic nm
alterative, nronounccd so bv the leading medics
authorises of London and Paris, and has been Ion
used by the regular physicians of other countries wit]
wonderful romedial results.

»

Jan2tf

WINTER

KENDALL & WHITNEY
f
feb2S

on

o'clock P. M.

For

a

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

Hook, Card

■

RICHMOND.

her st.

Ροκτ^Ά^τΙ), MAINE.

Book,

WM. M. MARKS

Dr. Wells

MONDAY at 6 P. Μ. ioi
'Eastport and St. John.
will
leave
St.
John and Eastport even
Returning
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo·
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediae, Am►every

Fire & Marine Risks

fiimj ταπτττι

Iiçferenccs.—Mechanic» Banking Association, o:
Banking Hou»e oiCommal Agency in New York
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL
STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
w!7-ly

Bobbiueon,

The Steamer New Brunswick

Clyde's

lueure

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

Pro.

TR1PPÊB WEEK!

ILLUSTRATED
crnn

Digby,

Capt. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State stree',

DAYS,

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.
Ποομ, Adam· Λι

ΟΛΕ

WORDS

Toronto Baptist.

tFast Express.
w. MEKBITT, Superintendent,
Ilo*ton.
λ
PAYSON TUCKER

A^ÏÏÎtAJN GEINIENT.

WINTER

Street, Boston.

ital

FOR SALE.

We can

ALL.

At all the Drag Store».

PAIN-KILLER

half the rate ot

John.
Eaetnort,
Windsor and Halifax.

SAMPLES FREE TO

eodlyr

to

N

Steamers Dirigo and Franconi;
will, until further notice, run ai
follows :

COLLECTION

4

GOOD

p

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

Policies Issued at Current Bates

uatiou.

REMITTANCE

Sat'd'y.

St.

Discovery !

(Jreat

thoroughly. Price 25 cents p*>
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

Mrtlan<1
Μ·,
"3
t"-y·and
For Rochester
Alton Bay, '7.33 A. M.'aud t3.20

WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON, Aient»,
70 Long Wharf, Bor ton.
jn23-lv

anil

A

F. C. WELLS & CO., >ew York,

T'

,B

P/ s-

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO

nnl

"»-«.■

'°

BOSTON & MAINE

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

^-Freight received

336,407.4

mcli3

Dividends artended to.

Τ

Portlandrâlarch^m^"

the West by thoPenn. It. II., and South
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commisnion.

Calais

deoil&wly-w»

eodlyi

Clcanei

Glove

will renovate them
boltlo. All sold by

anii
to tlie West

ι»λΪη
ortlarid
À

® ggago chocked from Portland
not object to Custom

H

for

Capital,

DRUGGI8T
Jan 13

J OUYEN'S

a. m.

one

0PT1ME

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

Kid

Chicago, and

rassen^r

'sailing vessels.

SAFES TO RENT ianiilr the Valait·
from 815 to 9d9 per annum.
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stoelce, Boa«i
tunl other valuable» received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ART1CLFV of VA1>
(JE RECEIVED at raten
varying nr
<'or ih>3 to the size of
package ami val
Interest auil

delphia, at 10

Bottle,

of

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

"«AWING ΤόοΜ
CABsSL
S ««ached
all through
Α,β
tiains.

Α.

&

Kegalator is Onk Dolli<The price of theandHeart
can be obtained of any

lar i»er

INODOROUS

al) unices notice is given and
oue
tor

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

LARRAR£E, Secretary,

A.

DAY,

Deposit Vaults,

no20

hni°n^e
ai^^^c^rexceeding $W^iii^raiuo>'andrt'Ai.1l'enrtafuef"16

Wharfage.

J. f. WILLlAJlSi, President.

the time and place of sale
J. B. THORNTON.
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14,1873.
w8w*4

PORTLAND

illU-

Philadelphia
WedVy

use

THOMPSON'S POMADE

—

Frauclie®

and is
the
est time of anv route from
iTS^PTTr τ tvt a xi i»at^

BOSTON

IV©

I

DRESSER, Deputy Sheriff.

mortgagee's Sale,

by constant

condition^^lT^qip^'^th'taePlcJ><"d
bSifc ™nnJ?i ***, Γυ1,ίη8
stock,
making

53 Central Wharf. Bouton.

Leave each port every

OA.

Hair

Glossy

FOR THE

Steamship Line.

MACON,

Soft,

thev say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of th;·. Heart

Regulator, and I he* dcirnnd is still Increasing We
are confident we are doing the public a benetlt, nnd
not trying to impose on thorn a worthless prepara-

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

Northwest, West and Southwest.

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

Beautiful,

Winter Arrange me,,,. prc(.mbfr .J JSJa

indseyV
northerly

Portland this twelfth day af February, A

JC/UICSaiC,

eodlyr

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

and all points in the

aceommocations.

juue2tf

northerly

istry of Deeds.

·<(/»>*««,

lu

ι-uiuio

Passenger

KORTH MISSOURI

ΤΓ

DO Ν

Be «leceîred, but for coughs, colds, sore threat
hoarseuess and bronchial ditiiculties, use only

U4.

ALL MAT HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder.

γλλγτ

urer,

6ama and Georgia; and over tbe Seaboard and Jicanote Λ. 7?. to all points in North and South Carolina
by tbe Bait. & Ohio Ii. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and "West.
Fine

dim eodllm&vrOw

AND

T2c£"&■,·.8,®Virefc cii,r„nis·'
pa£
Haainnw,
Bi
Sau

Steamships
"
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
" William Crane**
Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoM" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"Jilaclcstone,"
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
McClelland Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Nortblk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tei.n.
lu

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

Freight Offices,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, boston,

IX'IC

eodlyr

CONGRESS ST.,

HF.POT iT

Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk §13.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to

CORRESPONDENT.

by

and

—

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

Λ»/"

166 FORE

ΤΑΚ

at

282

Semi-Vi ceklv, 2.30 p. m. for NORFOLK an.l BALTIMORE.

CENT,

ditfeT^t

dov20

OF TRAIN*.

le becoming very common m
and
crery
the sudden deaths resulting warn us community,
to κτι-k mime relief. The disease assume* many
f rms,
among wbl h we notice Palpitation' tniararment,
Sitrums Ossification or Hon y Formation of tkr Heart
Rheumatism, General Debility, H'ateu about the
Heart, Sinlciug of tfie Spirits, Pains in the Sule or
Chest, Dilzzin jss, Sluggish Circulation of the blond,
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action
of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have be· η cured by
Or. Graves' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again.
Any form ot
Heart Disease will
readily yield to it» u*e, and we
have
to learn of
yet
any cane where the Heart Regulator has been taken
properly and the party not received a marked benetlt.
<>ur agent, on application, will fumi*'» you wit »
onr circular, giving full deiwription of the disease,
and also a number ol testimonials of cu es; and if
you would like furthor proof from tlie parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

low rates.

on

confinement of
disease at-

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggiste.

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger

end

EN on Execution an 1 will be sold at publ ic auc
tiou on Monday the thirty-first (31st,)
day of
March A. D. 1873, at tin o'clock in the forenoon, at
the Sheriû's Offlce in Portland, in said
county, all the
right in equity wûich Isaac Edw ards of Windham, in
said county has or bad at fiv.; o'clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon on
Wednesday the twelfth* day
of February, A. D., 1873, being the time of the attachment of the same on an Execution issued
eur
Superior Court at Portland, and datod on the eighth
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated in Windham J'.nd bounded as follows, to wit : being parts of
lots numbered twenty-ihree and iwenty-four in the
f urtli and last division of lands in said town. Beginiug at the east aide of the road leading from Portland to Kay moud, at the north ast coiner of land
owned bv Esther Prince; thence westerly on the line
of said Prince's land across said road to land owned
on the line of saJU
by John Lindsjv ; thence
Lindtey's and to a stone or stake about. 50 ro£s;
thence westerly on the line of sa d
land to
the basin so called ; thence
on tne shore ol
the basin to laud owned by Albert Kennard ; t ft nee
easterly on the line of said Ivennard's land to land
owned by J. B. Hodgdon ; thence southerly on the
line of said Hodgdon's land to land owned oy Julia
Crockett : thence southerly on the line of said Crockett's lana to a stouo or stake ; thence
easterly on the
lino of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so cal.ed:
thcnce easterly on the line of said mill lot to land
owned by Jenislia Strout ; thence southerly on the
line of saidStrout's line to the bound first
mentioned,
containing fifty aeres, more or less, being the same
conveyed to said Edwards by Eben F. Manchester
by his warrantee deed of March 4Jth, A. D., 1872, recorded in book 393, page 154, in the Cumb.r.and
Keg·

Dated

Portland,

XV. L. BILLIN«58. Afieul
J. K. COYLE Jit.. General Agent.mch.Mf

Sheriffs Sale·

D., 1873.

ac-

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AST V O'CLOCK 3?. *£.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, game
days ai 5 P. M. Fare $1,50· Freight taken

:

wit

STATE OF MAINE,
Cumberland ss.

CITY

or

certain to rrevtnt the

are

PROUT & HARSANT,

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail t rain for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Goiham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

leaving

any

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
WillnrJ Hoa»e, C" S. Bailey & Co.
prictor*.

Àddresa

17

"

"

LIVINGSTONE2 .rAFBICi

etor.

..
C-lon

21

"

Îi'etc

WELLS' CARBOLIC

Bin· nonse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarah

Koiatrtct

$500 CHALLENGE

'Ihe immense

YORK II

"
"

On

Γ.ΒΕ4Τ FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls

SAMPLES sent bv mail for r>0c. that retai
quick lor §10. It. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatfeb!3d4wt
ham-square, N. Y.

L
XI>

as

Cornish Hon*c,-P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

ID

SKOWHEGAN, Me

V,
tlw

mm

Bafadnhec Ποβμ, Johu 8. IQillilien, Pro
pricier.
Bath Hotel, C. 91. Plutnmcr, Proprietor

"

STEAMERS
and
MONTREAL,

kin<l and

ΓΒΕΓΛΙΙΕΙι 11T

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
ljij^eQnp9ejeiê«Traiu8 will run as follows :
train for South Paris at
Passenger
—fTT —""—7.30 a.
M.; for Island Pond,Quebec.
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKG

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Mar. 14
17

ALTERATION

marttf

llavm? commodious Cabin and State Koom
commodations, will run alternately,

Dividend to Policy Holders

FREEPOET.Me
CUMBERLAND, Me
AVATERBUKV, Vt
ST. ALB*NS, Vt
BURLINGTON, Vt

ATTENTION

£

by

,rr—yfHI·
FOREST

the Year.

M.

WINTER

Vessels

.Ian- 1- tSM

mar 13

ESPECIAL

Cargoes, Freights &

Itl'MFORD CflEMlCAL WORRS.

"

Portland March 8th 1873

They require neither attention
any

tacking any vital parte.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

FOR BOSTON.

α IS ι. F. WILSON, Tread.

WAOSWORTH & CO.,

RANKERS. 22 Nassau-st., Ν.

Only

For turthcj particulars inquire oi ltoss & Sturdivand, 178 Coiumerdial Street, or
CYRUS STl'RDIVASIT,
General Agent.

—ON—

the Fale.

County, Town. City, and School District Bands of
I wa, Illinois, an I Kansa· for sale before par.
Coujxm bonds rt gixt< red with .State Auditor. Interest
collected anil paid by State Treasu eis. T'-»ey arc
m ro >ocnre than Stale Ρ nd», for Sta'ex may repudiate, wi.i-e Municipalities canno*. Write for circular* an \ information. Any marketable tsocuiitieu
taken in exchange.

BROWN,

Risks

Blair's Goal and Rheumatic Pills.

.«

Stages counect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, Νorthi»ort. South Thon\aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St.
George daily.
At Warren for
Union, dally.
At Warren for Jetterson aud
Whitetield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro',
WTashington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid,
daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low
rates.
Jv2i>dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

Ν"

lanliugs.

INSURES AGAINST

Marino

S Τ Ο

by tho ce.ebrated KngUan Medlciue,

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the * enobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal ilaven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., ana 1.00

will leave Haiiroad Whajt every Thursday
evening,
at 10 o'clock coMimcncing Thursday March L'Oth for
ltuckland. Castiue, Deer tele, Sedgewkk, So. West
.1 arbor (Mt.
Desert,) Mlllbridge, Jone*port and
MacLla-poit, η s the ice will permit.
Upturning \vi 1 leave Machiasport every Monday
m ining, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above tamed

OF NEW YORK.

ago I c Deluded to sell my Sapernhoeuliale "of Lime to the farmers of New fc.ng.aud
i.lacc» where It was not known, by ancti n, tu tbu
Lichost M Itlor. in quantities agreei on
proposing at the eaiuo lime to puisue this course year
after year, until ttie farmors could become hatisfled
ci its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The sui»erylio*|.hate made this
year will bo more
valuable than it was last vear.
1 will publish as eretoftuo the
materials of which
ii i* composed, and the
reportions of each, and I
will guaian eeit to have bten
so made.
1 have many letters from
formels who bought at
auction last \ ear, thanking me lor
adopting the auction λΙ plan, an I
spiking in the highest teiins of the
(suits obtained from ihe use of the
leitillztr.
1 know that the artic e is a
·_'ου
one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other producti n* have done,
win its way to ihe confidence of tue consumer.
Ample notice of the place an t»nie tor sale, by
means of circular- and ρ
stern, will be given, so that
a* tir a?» |»0!*Pible, η
farm·τ shall have occasion to
s ly that he had η >
r
opp «unhy t.» buy his lei tLizer
iu fair competition with hi.- ueiglibor*.
The ηιο·»1 liberal teiie« an t c nditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made known at

fO PER CENT.

Waldoboro,

Dauiariecotta,

and Rockland.
,
,
No change of cars between Portland

aud

CAPT. CHAS. DEER1NG,

COMPANY,

a vear

Al'CTIOM AT
MECHANICS FALLS, Me
SO. PAIUS, Me

TSgBSSfilCastle,

£'.arren
Tfl"

Γ.

MEDICAL.

Dira,'.rail route to Wiscasset, New

_

The favorite Steamer
Jj Ε AV I

AT AUCTION.

OFFICE OF ΤΠΕ
ProvidPiictî- It. L·-

VICKS, Rochester, Ν. T.

Francisco.

mm

33 ere.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

INSURANCE

beforehand,

lying silently

von wero
\our

Wit Lin

KNOX & LINCOLN BAELROAD.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Îh

seemed
you
could sing or smiio

FIRST TRIP OF THE
SEASON TO

..

Superphosphate
About

land,—
youth's enchante
or mo
t

Oi

It

MEDICAL.

Spring; Araugcmcnt.

AMMOXIATED

ssemod to νηα, beloved,

in hand,
When wo walked hand
the dew
A.niid the eunshine and1

RAILROADS.

WILSON'S

CHANCE

We ν ill pay all Agents S10 per week tn cash, who
will engage witn us AT OSCE. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
fcbl'Jtlw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

STEAM EUS.
Mt. Desert and Macliias.

MUTUAL

LEWIS' last and beet book.
«■
11>.» meeting with the greatest success ;
* an 1 there's MONEY
II? IT.
scud for our circulars,otc., which are sent
S Tree. G"îo. MacLeak, Boston. Iehl214w

ζρ

Itself wifhin my bieae;—
s
As children, in the chee.lesi aa}
When wjjiLer darkly lowers,
Retrace tlie iKUilen'e
β lloworn.
And talk of lait year

^ATLANTIC

BEHOLD!

S

if.

Ah, often since the springs, beloved,
Have bloomed above your rent,
that sing*.
I breathe the s-.veoi old sung

It

Tin i-inssco. Old iieoplc, the middle·
those v/lio aie Just entérina life, and
Ζ
·«
yuutb of both Foxes buy and read with the
S greatest prolit.
I

INSURANCE.

I

MISCFXLANEOUS.

ΐφ-Wagon, Box and Boat

manner.

j

lovers, Canvass Advertising
Posters, Transparencies,
Iff-TitBU

49 Ϊ-2

t·

Ac.

the subscriber has
TVTOTICE in hereby given, that
been duly appointed and taken ujh>u himself
oi
estate
the
of
the trust of Administrator
JOHN W. THOMAS, late cf Scarborough,
and given
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased,
All persons having
bonds as the law direct·».
nre
said
deceased,
of
estate
the
demands upon
all persons Indebt«quired to exhibit the same; and
make
to
to
payment
called
upon
ed to said estate are
of Portland.
LEWIS PIfcRCE. Public Adm'r
mohlOdlawMCw*
Scarborough, March 4,1873.

1.1

that the snbwcriber bna
OTICK is herebv elve".
*nd taken upon himself the
been duiv appointed
of the estate of
trust 6f Administrator
late of Harpswoll,
JOHN M. PURINTON,
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
in the County
All
directs.
persous having debonds as the law
of said deceased are required
mande npon the estate all
and
i»ersons indebted to said
to exhibit the same;
ο
estate are called upon to make pavment.
S.
WOODBURY
PUKINTOX, Adm'r.
mch8w3wll
Harpswell, March 4, 1873.
is hereby given that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of 'Administrator of the estate of
STEPHEN HANSON, late of WlnJham,

NOTICEduly

County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All parsons having déas the law directs.
«ids
ni:
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to t«hiblt the same ; and all persons indebted to said
«sta te are called upon to mako payment to
CHARLES JONEi?, Adm'r.
»w3wQ
Wlntlham, Fob. 18th, 1873.

iir the
b< «ids

IS HEREBY orV EN, that the Subscrifc.
cr has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself ïfce trust of Administrator of tLe estate of
ΓΧΙΖΑ P. BUSn, late of Portland,
in the couaityof Cumberland, deceased, and givftr
bonds as the law directs. Al! persons having demand·
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said estatc arc called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL S. MURRY, Adm'r
*ar7<Uâw3wF
Fortl«4r M*rek Mfc, 187»»

NOTXCE

j

lei.

Exchange Street,

POBTLAK·.
All orders by mall promptly a««n<»e<I
jsnl 73

HARRIET HUBBAUD, late of Care Eliziboih,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takeu upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
WILLIAM J. DYER, Exccutor.
mch3oav.'JwM·
tv* FHmbeth. Feb. 18. 187'*.

te.
e<xi"

